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LEGISLATIVE

NOTICES._

WILSON SAYS YES

STATE OF MAINE. 1
House Of Representative*. \

Ordered, That the time for the reception of
Petitions and bills for private and special legislation be limited to Monday. February 1st.
1897, nud that all petitions and bills presented
after that date be referred to the next legislature
Eead “d passedW. S. COTTON, Clerk.
Attest:
A true

copjr;

Iowa Man Will Be

a

Cabinet Mem-

net.

ber.

STANDARD

GOLD

TREATY IN THE SENATE.
Amended Document

Considered

in

Comptroller Eckles Gives

His

Views

PRICE

1397.
...'!

■«»

SHOT WIFE AND EMPLOYER

Executive Session.

ESSENTIAL.

2.

prosecution for piracy, granting that the
statements ara true that she was armed
No one
and Bred upon
Spanish vessel.
this
here believes that the yarns about
tug boat training a solitary Hotchkiss
gun on a well equipped .Spanish gunboat,
uan he sustained by the slightest fragment of proof.

er, to hear for hi* proposition the vermct
“legislation inexpedient.” Many of

! if

MS UP A MILL.
State Tax Rate Will Have to Be
Increased.
__

_

A

Finance to

Public Hearing

will he given by the Sub-committee ot the Jucommittee, at the
diciary and Legal Affairs
Judiciary committee room at the State House,
Augusta, Monday, Feb. 8,1897, at 2 o’clock p.
in.
On the amending or repealing of the Insolvency laws of the State.
Per order of the committee,
l. l. walton.

ANNOUNCES ACCEPTANCE

RICULTURAL PORTFOLIO.

Two

Committee

Congressional

Committee.

to be Made NowThem—

Acceptance.

and members of the banking nnd currency committee on financial questions was
continued today.
Mr. Eckles expressed the opinion that
the only way to solve the present financial condition would be through a proper
banking bill. He said that if holders of

O., February 1.—The an- notes knew tbs hanks were able to pay
Canton,
Affairs,
ft.
nouncement made by Jtlon. James
in gold they would prefer paper to ooin.
will give a public hearing In its room at the Wilson of
that he had been
today,
Iowa,
The proportionate amount of business
State, House In Augusta, Tuesday, Jan. 26,
and
of
agriculture
teiideied
the
1897, at 2 o’clock P. M..
portfolio
done to the amount of gold was praotiOn a resolve in favor of the Maine General had
with
cabinet
accepted, filled the
oally nothing. As a systun of clearing
Hospital.
office
of
On a resolve in favor of the Maine Eye and reasonable certainty except the
wns developed the exohange of
bouses
Ear Infirmary.
attorney general and postmaster general,
in the settlement of differences was
Thursday. Jan. 28, 1897, at 2 o’clock P. M.,
gold
date may be
On petition of the Maine Woman’s Christaiu p I he McKinley Cabinet to
still further reduced.
of State,
Temperance Union for appropriation.
Secretary
as follows:
given
attentiou was called tn the fact
His
Home
ot
the
Temporary
On a resolve in aid
John Sherman of Ohio; Secretary cf the tha* Russia was trying to reach a gold
for Women and Children at Oeerlng.
M.
2
o’clockP.
at
was aBked what preand be
Tuesday Eeb. 2,1897,
Treasury, L. J. Gage of Chicago; Secre- standard
on a petition of Jame3 Aug. Uealey;for aid for St.
de replied
her from doing so.
vented
of
ot
Michigan;
of
K.
Asylum
A.
Roman
Catboiic
Alger
Orphan
Elizabeth’s
tary
War,
that it was the general condition of the
Portland.
D.
of
John
Long
Secretary ot the Navy,
oountrv, the people, the enormous rates
Thursday, Feb. 18, 1897, at 2 o’clock P. M.
resolve, aid of Little Samaritan Aid Society of Portland.
^ ^ McINTIRE. Secretary.
jan2ldtd
on a

The Committee

on

Judiciary

Massachusetts; Secretary cf the Interior,
Judge MoKeuna of California; Secretary
of Agriculture, James S. Wilson of Iowa.
have
Gov. Long and Judge McKenna
not announced the acceptance of their ap-

will give a public hearing in Its room at the
pointment. One of the unfilled portfolios
State House In Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
will of course be given a New Yorker. If
the
and
fiz
of
abolish
grace
An Act to
days
the foregoing list giving five of the eight
date of maturity on notes, drafts and other evidences of lnrtebtness.
offices in the Cabinet to the West, should
Tuesday. Feb. 2, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
likelihood that either
An Act for the promotion of medical educa- be fixed, there is no
tion and the prevention of unauthorized uses of the
departments
office or justice
post
bodies.
and trafflo In dead human
will be filled by western men. McKinley
W. J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.
his
jan21dtd
that Mr. Bokles will retain

The Committee

on

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State house in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, January 27, 1897, at 2 o'clock
others
p. m. Petition of Maria L. Smith and
lor municipal suffrage for women.
2
o’clock
at
Wednesday, February 10, 1897,
act to establish a law uniform
p. m. An
for the acstates
with the laws of others
knowledgement and execution of written
instruments, commercial law, weights and
measures and other purposes.
jan 23dld

The Committee on

give

a

FOURTH MEMBER OF CABINET.
Accepts Portfolio of

Wilson of Iowa

Agriculture.
Des Monies, Iowa, February 1.—J. D.
Wilson arrived in Ames, Iowa, early this

Judiciary

hearing in its room at the
State House m Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, F'ebruary 9, 1897, at 2 p. m., an act
to provide for the appointment of a commissioner of highways.
An order directing the committee to inquire
lute the necessity of amending the pruulsions of
Chap. 379 of the Public Laws relating to preventing incompetent persons from conducting
the business ol apothecaries.
W. .1. KNOWLTON, Sec.
Will

hopes
There was a
position another year.
scarcity of callers at the McKinley house
today.

Prof.

NOTICES.

IFEOUL

public

jau£9dtd

The Committee on Legal Affairs
will give a public hearing In its loom at the

State House In Augusta, as follows:
amend Chap. ISO of Private
On an act to
and Special Laws of 1809, relating to oiganization of Parishes of Protestant Episcopal
church on Thursday, February 4> 1897, at 2
m.
o’clock
jan 23 dtd

p.

The Committee

on

Pants, Vests,

COATS,
Overcoats
Cleansed
And

pressed

by Tailor's Pressmen every day at

ES? DYE HOUSE

13 Preble st. Op. Preble floase
BSfKid Gloves Cleansed Every Day
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Af-

Legal

Dyed Whole,

or

fairs
will give a publio hearing In its room in the
State House In Augusta as follows:
Oil Tuesday, February 9, 1897, at 2 o’clock
of Cliap. 82
p. m., on an act to amend 3ec. 73,
of Revised Statutes, relating to lees of retereec
o’clock
2
at
p. m.,
On Tuesday, Feb. 2. 1S97,
on an act to'authorize the construction of a
and
of
casco
Bay
bridges
wharf ill tide waters
over tidewaters in tils town of Harpswell.
Oil Tuesday, Feb. 2, 1897. on an act to
change the name of the St. Lawrence Street
Congregational Parish of Portland, Me.

jan28dtd

The Committee

on

Legal Af-

fairs
Will five a public hearing in Its rooms at
Slate House at Augusta as follows:
Thursday, Feb. 11, 1897. at 2 o'clock p. m.,
ou au act to ainenu Secs. 3 and 8 of Chap. 86
and Sec, 17 of Chap. 81, Kevised Statutes, relating to service M

^
^tetswrits^^
jan29dtd

The

Committee

Telegraphs

on

Expresses

and

will give apublie hearing in
sioner’s oflfee at Augusta.

Wednesday,
m., ou the
Windham and
n.

Railroads,

Railroad Commis-

clock
February 10,1897
bill an act to Incorporate the
Harrison Railway Company.
February 10, 1897, at 2 o’oloek
at 2

o

II7-113

T

i

:

-MIDDLE.

•ST‘
The Committee on Education
a public hearing in its rooms at
House in Augusta,
Wednesday,
February 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock | m., on the
resolve for a special appropriation in lavor
of the Gorham State Normal School,
F. S. WALLS, Chairman.
C. N. BLANCHARD, Secretary,
jauJOtd

will give
the State

The Committee

on

Judiciary

Will give a public bearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 11,1897. at 2 o’clock,p.m..
An

Aet for

■

the

of

use

compressed

air

for

power.
An Order that the Committee inquire into the
expediency of legislation to provide State support of all paupers.
Tuesday. Feb. 9, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m„
An Act to amend Section one, Chap er HI, of
the R. S„ relating to mortgages of personal

property.

W. J. KNOW!,TON. Sec’y.

febldtd

NICARAGUAN CANAL BILL

AGAIN

All Efforts to Name

On

in House Want

to

Time

When

Fail—Sllverites

Repudiate samoan

Ire ary.

Washington, February 1. —Immediately
after the Senate oouveued at noon Mr.
sessiOD,
Sherman moved au executive
stating that it would require but a short
time. When the doors were closed he reas
ported the general treaty of orlbtration
committee.
the
amended Saturday by
preThe first of these amendments as
viously etated in these dispatches, adds
at the end of the first artiule the olause:
the
affects
which
But no question
of
foreign or domestic policy of either
the relathe high contracting parties,
or
tions of either with any other state
be
powor, bv treaty or otherwise, shall
subject to arbitration under this treaty
or

other adverse conditand
of taxation
ions.
Mr. Newland of the commission assumed that we would require *950,000,000
in gold to establish the system proposed except by special agreement.”
This strikes out all reference wherever
by Mr. Eckels.aim asked where we would
and
it ocours, to the King of Sweden
get the requisite amount.
we would
get it
Mr. Eckles replied
«s the umpire where the tribunal
Norway
some
or
from England, trance, Germany
such umpire.
other country that had gold to sell. We fails to agree lit on
After the report was made Mr. Shercould always find countries which had
gold rendv to exohange for tr.e products man asked that, inasmnob as the text of
they needed.
the convention had been made public tbe
Replying further to Mr. Newlands Mr.
Eckels said that he thought Brazil and iDjunotion of secrecy be removed from
were wise now in going to a gold the text of the amendments, but Seuator
Chile
l'lie surrender of gold hy a counbasis,
Morgan objected and the request was detry as u rule, wusjpurely voluntary. The
trouble here was that
gold was takeu nied.
to arrange a
No attempt wav made
from t!ie treasury instead of iu the usual
time for the consideration of the treaty,
£
way in tin. course of trade.
about
that
said
the
debating it
was
comptroller
nor
A declaration by
anything
he balieied tine single gold standard es- in' open session.
a
wmgenual 10 me prosperity
After executive session various petitniercial nation, nearly precipitated a sil- ions in favor of ratification of tho arbiver discussion.
tration treaty were (.resented.
The committee adjourned to meet toBills to provide for the revision and
morrow morniug.
the criminal and penal
codification of
laws of the United States and to consolidate the circuit and district courts of
RAN IN FRONT OF CARS.
Statas were introduced by
the United
Mr. Iloar and referred.
Mr. Chandler offered a resolution diA Fatal Trolley Accident m South Brewer.
recting the committee on privileges and
Yesterday.
elections to inquire into tbe recent Presidential and state elections in Delaware.
Bangor, February 1.—A shocking acoi- Referred.
with
A message from the President
dent took place at South Brewer Monday
Secretary of State,
Au electric the report from the
afternoon about 3 o’clock.
for
oallod
by the
the information
Frank Brown, giving resolution
oar ran over and killed
as
to the arrest and
Senate
of South condemnation
in
Cuba of Jules Sanson of Policeman
Brown,
American citizen, was laid
an
The boy was six or seven years guilly,
Brewer.
referred to the
and
before the Senate
The accident took place directiy
of ate.
committee on foreign relations.
Young
in front of the
boy’s home.
At 'i p. nr. the Nlcargua canal bill was
Brown ran up the street and dodged In taken
upas vbe„ r.nfltrUhsd business.
He Unanimous consent was aske l by Mr.
front of the oar to the sidewalk.
have the vote taken at 4 toMorgan to
slipped and fell in front of the car and morrow. Mr. Vilas objectsd. Mr. Hale
His boay was suggested an extension ot tbe time unthe wheels ran over him.
To that Mr. Vilns
Dr. C. P. Thomas of til Thursday at 4
badly mangled.
appealed to
al»o objected. Mr. Hoar
Brewer was called, but when he arrived
Villas to withdraw his objeotiou
Mr.
dead
lad
had
been
for
the
the scene,
on
and let a time lilt fixed for a final vote.
The remains were removed Mr. Davis joined in the appeal on the
some time.
ban kspecial grniad of allowing the
to the house. An inquest will be held.
be taken
up and acted
ruptuy bill to
Mr. Daniel, Democrat of Virginia,
on.
Maine Banks Interested.
of tbe
said that in the present shape
1.—Before
February
measure its opponents could not consent
Srcckton, Mass.,
Harris in the insolvency court to oflxed time for taking a vote.
Judge
Mr. Vilas criticized tbe bill In detail,
today assignees were appointed for the
estate of Harry 8. Richmond <& Co., of stating that as the stock was iron-us
She
Richmond.
S.
which Harry
forger, sessable, the stockholders were not to be
contribute a dollar to the
now in Plymouth jail, was the sole pro- called on to
prietor. Claims against the estate to the work. The government of the United
were
of *30,688
amount
presented. It States was to pay all cost of construcwas
claimed today by interested parties tion and become sole owner and proprie*6060 and *7000 worth of tor of the canal, assuming nil risks,
that betweeu
Pome think the which included
possibly that of war.
paper is in Maine banks.
claims may reaoh as high as *56,u00.
Mr. Vilas ocoupied the floor up to 5
be
yielded for an execuo’clock when
When the doors were retive session.
Oxford Paper Has Libel Suit.
opened the Senate adjourned.
County AttorNorway, February
IN THE HOUSE.
Smith hag brought a
Eugene F.
ney
libel suit against the Oxford County AdIn the House today a number of minor
vertiser, claiming *2500 damages from bills were passed. The House went into
the committee of the whole to consider the
communication reflecting on
a
whioh he presented
In one oase to the grand jury.
manner

evidence

diplomatic

and

oonsular

York,

February 1.—Theo

cnblnet maker, shot his wife
her employer, Samuel Schulbaler at
latter’s residence on Third avenue
then killed himself. Mrs. Van Horn

Specified

It Shall lie Voted

New

Horn,

DISCUSSED.

Washington,February 1.—The exchange
of views between
Comptroller lfckles

Long and McKenna Have Not Signified

Financial

on

Appointments Only

New York Man Will be One of

E. C. REYNOLDS.
FRANK L. NOBLE.
Ian25dtdW. H, FOOLER.

The

AG-

OE

a

Van
and
the

from her husband.
Van Horn appeared
at Scliulhafer’s house this nfternoon and
tried to get ills wife to return home with
h.lm, but she replied that he drank too
A
much and could not support her.
quarrel ensued in which Sabulhafer took
followed.
and
the
shooting
part

The

WAR

BROCKTON.

IN

Inaugurate

Mnnnfacturers

a

Crusade

Against Unions,
Brockton,

Mass.,

February

1.—The

action of the shoe council of the Boot and
Shoe Workers’ Union yesterday in deT. D.
claring a strike at the factory of
Barry & Co., has precipitated a labor
war.

Mr. Barry last weak disoharged all his
help and gave notice through the local
factory
papers that he would open the
Ibis morning ns a free shop.
The Barry factory employs about 250
hande aud up to noon
today over 200
hands had applied aud^were put to work.
Charles A. Eaton & Co., discharged all
its help this morning and gave notice of
They
its intention to run a free shop.
Many of
employ three hundred hands.
the help have expressed a willingness to
work under the new conditions.
Rumors have been flying about the city
would assnme
that the manufacturers
other factories
rim Htrnrosslve and that
were to discharge their help and
reopen
on a free shop basis.
and
Eatou
President Tobin, Secretary
Treasurer Howes of the Boot and .Shoe
Workers’ union oarne here to attend the
meetings of shop crews ot S. T. Barry
At the close
amlC. A. Eaton factories.
of the meeting of the Barry’s shop crew,
President Tobin gave out this statement
“The hrm hna made a
for publication:
statement in the public pi ess that looks
fair on the face of it. We will take them
back as
at their word and send them
soon as Mr. Barry has receded from his
discrimination
of
one
position, which is
and hostility. The olS conditions must
be restored, and all of the old hands reto
We are willing to do this
instated.
relieve Brockton of this trouble.”
Iceboat
Eaton’s
A.
C.
to
relation
In
he
and the Joyce and Fletcher strike,
Bald: “It is a fight to a finish, and with
to
that
wishes
any other manufacturer
take the same stand they do.”
t A settlement of the Barry trouble is
tonight.
Dot thought possible by many
Many Goodyear operative* are much disthe
of
decision
the
with
council,
satisfied
a it means the return ofjthe strikers at
P3.50 per day against which the union
struck,
| st. Louis Has Seeley Dinner.
St. f Louis, "February 1.—One of the
upstairs dining rooms of the Merchants’
safe, was the scene Saturday night of an
exhibition which surpassed the recent
Seeley affair in New York. The occasion
annual dinner of the St.
was the fifth
Among the
Louis Electrical Exchange.

guests

were

politicians, professional

men

1 pave the proper respeot.
FISH AND GAME HEAKING.
Resolution!

Appropriation. *600.000.
Estimate.—Repairs

on

the

Above

State

TO7

T’PAO

THE

WEATHER.

Washington,

Feb.
for

I 1,—Forecast
Tuesday for New

appropriation

Prison

an act to incorporate the
Liiot Street Railway Company.

Kit-

The Committee

Mr.’Hitt stated the provisions of
till.
hill. The .total amount carried SI,676,603, less by more than 5400,000 than
sent by the Secretary of
the estimates
State. The net increase in the bill over
the total of the present law is $83,361).
Vi

lUtlUC

1TOU13

Simpson’s

APENTA

address,
ministration, though It may be effective
hindered the
not
in the long run has
to date
legislature from introducing up

The

Committee

on

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER*

which if passed will run the
than
expenses np *600,000 higher
the state treasurer’s estimate. Mr. Simphe hang
son is a Carmel man, and should
a
reading
office
of
his
sign
front
in
up
in
•‘there will be no more sacred concerts
Carmel,” Eastern Maiue people would
It is the acknow what was meant.
measures

Railroads,

Telegraphs and Expresses

Bottled at the

Y.'tll give an adjourned p ubllc hearing la
Railroad Commissioner's office at Augusta,
Tuesday, February 2, 1897. at 2 o’clocl p. m..
on an act additional to Chap. 61 of the Revised
Statutes relating to railroads.
By order of the committee,
JOHN M. KALEK, Sec.

Jau29dtd

UJ HUNYADI

Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary,

Under tke absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.
“We know of no Spring which shows so great richness in Mineral Salts, or which
combines such advantages, as this water.
“Professor Dr. R. C. Ticheorn, LL.D., F.C.S., F.I.C., Dublin.
___

The Committee

Railroads,
Expresses

on

Telegraphs and

give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ office at Augusta, Wednesday, Febon an act to
ruary 10 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m..
extend the charter of the Waterville and Wiscasset Railroad Company.
Wednesday, February 10, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on an act to extend the charter of the Faimiugton. Waterville and Wiscasset Railroad ComWill

P

_

“

Weather
Three Friends Will
As

best results.”

February 10,1897, at 2 o’clock
of the Prip. ui.. on an act to amend Chap, ooo
vate Laws of 1889. entitled an act to Incorporate the efousam River Railroad Company.
JOHN M. KALER Sec

Wednesday,

Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
'tfgr

ALL

DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL

WATER

DEALERS.

Jau29dtd

Banks and
Banking?

Tlie Committee on

will give a public hearing m lta room at the
State House in Augusta on Wednesday Febafternoun
ruary 10, 189T, at 2 o'clock in the
upon petition asking for a reduction of tax
on

j

Savings Banks.

an 30

tdGKO,

M.

CURRIER, Sec'y.

The Committee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing tn lt« room at the
State House in Auguna, Tuesday, February
1C. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. tn. An Act to amend
section nine of chapter 142 of the Revised
Statutes in relation to the Reform School.
W. J. KNOWT.TON, Sec’y.

jAli30Ui

Report.

Feb. 1. —The local weather
bureau office records as to the weather
are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.464; thermomhumidity,
06;
eter, 9: dew point, 8;
wind, W; velocity, 6; weather oloudy.
8 pt jn.—Barometer. 30.245, thermom19; humidity,
eter, 26.0; dew point,
72; wind.SW; velocity, 2; weather,clear.
maxiMean daily thermometer, 22;
tliermum thermometer. 85: minimum
of
velocity
maximum
mometer, 9;
10 NW; total precipitation, 0.

wind,

THE CHARGES ABSURDThis Water is richer in Mineral Salts than
all Continental Bitter Waters, and its efficacy is so
the
great that even the smallest dose secures

Local Weather

Full

by

Testimony and Information supplied
CO., 32, Beaver Street, New York, Sole Agents

and additional

Analysis

CHS. GRAEF &

of

THE

APOLLINARIS

COMPANY, LIMITED.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
Tke Apollinaris Company, Limited.

Employed
Philadelphia,

Hospitals in

the leading
Baltimore, Chicago,

at

Hospitals in England.

etc.,

New
and

York,
at the

Boston

principal
_

a

Be Proceeded
Pirate

Against

Observation.

The agricultural depaitment weather
bureau foi yesterday, February 1, taken
at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation
for eaoh station being given hi this order:
diiectiou of wind, state ot

February 1.—Attorney
Washington,
the
General Harmon today instructed
Temperature,
United States district attorney at Jack- weather:
sonville, Fla., to proceed ugaiust the
Boston, 82 degrees, SW, clear: New
The York. 80 degrees. bE. clear; Philadelsteamer Three Friends as a pirate.
phia. 80degrees. NE. cl3ar; Washington.
prosecution will be against the vessel and 32
a«gree*.NE. cloudy: Albany. 16 deThe
not agaiust her olBoera and crow.
grees.
Sit. clear; Buffalo. 26 degrees,
purpose of the attorney geueral in bring- NE,
clear; Detroit, 26, NE, cloudy;
clou tip: ot.
ing tha prosecution is largely to test ths Chicago. 32 degrees. N.
Huron, Dak.,
Paul.
cloudy;
30,'SE.
pnrtlv
Locke
recautly
given
by Judge
opinion
14, degrees, S,clear; Bismarck, 13 degrees,
of the United States court at Jackeonvile NE, dear; Jacksonville, 58 degrees, &W,
in the case cf the Throe Friends. In dis- clear.
charging her officers from custody Judge
i’iie Berlin
of
semi-official press are
Locke belli that there was no mats
of the story from
war in Cuba, and that the Three Friends skeptical ns to the truth
the
on
regarding the attack
was not therefore engaged in a
political Bangkok
Gorman miiiinter by a biam®se mob.
mission.
minister to
According to the understanding at the They assert, that the German
tne
Siam is absent from Bangkok at
department of justice, this opinion clearto present time.
ly made the Three Friends ameuaole

and
his assertions
whioh to base
and 6ome Idea of the value of
That be says may be formed by a stateoorrePHBHS
a
neut made today to
pondent by Col. E. C. Farrington, whe
in

iplnlons,

personally if not officially as closely
dentlfled with game protection as any

s

Col. Farrington said:
in Maine.
‘One of the United States fish oommisdoners tells ore that Mr. Stanley is ualoubtedly at the head in point of knowlidge and experience of the science of flsh
nan

down east language to call a halt
Inin any proceeding and might be
be no
terpreted to mean that there will
big appropriation for the state

cepted

unusually
college, no new normal school,
national bridge at Fort Kent,
any,

new

offices or

no

inter-

iUXbUXu

If
few,
increases of salaries,

Afoino

and
Maine scenery
the
the *300,000 for
T iic mi a hnsnltfl.1.
A fine

or

will look
is on

pioture of what this institution
like (outside) when It is completed

ire

in this estimate
commonly called the regular appropriation resolve It is emphatically stated by
feel the responsibility in the
matter that resolves for new state undertakings must be passed with caution.
These poiuts are some of the things that
are being disonssed at the Capitol at the

THE

AUSTRALIAN

BALLOT.

old

liaiiuuni

wuaiu.

W.

Augustus
at the state prison at
Thomastcn with the legislative committee on state prison, says that every one of
the committee, as well as all of the inspectors sesm to be of the opinion that
considerable repairing must be done on
State Prison

Gilman, who

Inspector

a
bis services on the commission is
of great judgment, and his service*

very valuable.”

Crayon portraits of President Day of
he Senate and Speaker Larrabee of the
in the rotunda,
are exhibited
douse
["hey are by Flora E. Cross of Hallowell.
i

I'ESTERDAY AFTERNOON’S SESSIONSSoth

Very Brief—Mr. Noble Presides in
the

[special
Augusta,

House,

to the

press.}

February 1.—Both branohes

legislature held short sessions toWhen the bills, petitions and re| lolves requiring preference to committees
Speaker Larvas announced; today by

(

if

(

lay.

the

be called Mr. Noble of Lewiston
the chair and retired from the House.
Mr. Noble filled the
Speaker’s otmir
5 minutes and was applauded when he

abee,

|o

dosed.

Today’s matter Included

idjpetitlons

for

the

use

some

belat-

the punitive
on exhibition.

of

One of them was
Martin of Liberty
presented
petitions for a law to rid the country
1 >f
pack peddlers. Former petition fop
ibis kind of a law have only Intercede*
lor Maine, but those of toany would have
ihair.
Mr.

1

.he whole country blessed.
presented an
Mr. Noble of Lewiston
ict to amend ohapter S of the Revised
Statu tee
relating to sale* of land for
ion-payment of taxes as amended by
ihapter 70 of the publlo laws of 1898,
Mr. Noble; also presented an aot to

istablish the Main* Polyoliuio.

Among

physicians who are constituted the
Brooke,
poljollnioe are Drs. Bray,
blough, Cousins, Cummings,Dana, 011;he

There will be introduced to the legislature this session a resolve appropriating
$4000 for the purchase of Merriam paoks
lUr LUC

"o

ries.

men wbo

present time.

uvavoot

non

been offlolally determined that the state
As
tax rate will have to be 2% mills.
will be seen by the treasurer’s report It
to
was reduced lust year from 2)4 mills
2)4, but will have to be jumped up to 2%
the
Increase in
this year to cover the
The
total of the regular appropriations.
this
same officials who have arrived at

appropriations
below the figures given

\J uiivu

A tank containing small and large saland brook tront, medium siaed
jrook tront and large brown tront, was
put up near the state department today
with the city water Berind conneotei

TAX RATE.

The estimate of Treasurer Simpson applies to regular expenses covered by law,
but the aggregate of these appropriations
It has
is elastic for obvious reasons.

conclusion are reported on good authority
to be of the opinion that the plan to de
is
orease the tax on savinge bank deposits
endangered by the pressnt needs of the
state and the means at Its disposal. As it
is by no means certain that the regular
of the state can be reduoed

uxxo

nan

exhibition at the State House.
INCREASE IN

XU

Col.
itrong commission,” continued
Uarrington. “Mr. Carleton Is one of the
iblest- prosecuting attorneys in the state,
md Ur. Oak, whu only gets |2U0 a year

photographs of
possibly not quite
no

PRI80N.

Portland,

of flsh and game.

promlast two years will figure very
lently In the proceedings. Mr. Stanley,
rho is called the flsh culture member of
he commission, has many years service

year’s

UWVIU4UM/

McMillin, Democrat of Tennessee.
latter said he did not heliove the House
was
jusitfied In taxing the people to
maintain unv king under heaven.
My. JHitt—“This is a treaty obligation
and the gentleman would nob have the
House repudiate it?”
Mr. McMillin—“Congress can repeal it.
refuse lo appropriate
The House can
and should do'so." A motloo to strike
the
out
appropriation was disagreed to
without division.
Without completing the reading of the
bill the committee rose and after passing
a private
bill, the House adpansicn
journ od.

propagation

oommisented. The experience of the
loners of inlsnd flsh nnd game, and the
acts they have gathered while in the
performance of their duties during the

for the year 1897 is *1,200,000. This seems
of economy
to be in line with the call
which Governor Powers sent out in his
adbut the watchword of the

_

By order of Committee.
FRANK E. GUERNSEY,
Secretary,
febldtd

a

eotion end

the

on

will

game

hearing tomorrow on the bill to
lcense guides and on the resolve appropriating *40,000 annually for the pro;1vm

In
unusually large attendance is
[SPECIAL TO THE PEESS.J
and
promised sud sportsmen, guides
|
1.-Treasurer
February
Augusta,
public camp keepers will be well repreestimate of the state’s expenses ]

Fair, olude a box with compartment! for the
England:
Kailroads,
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher is said to be
probably followed soldiers’ private effects nnd extra ammulery
1 and
Telegraphs and Expresses
much improved in health.
jan28dtd
by snow or rain in nition. The blanket, overcoat and oneThe syndicate which underwrote the
Will give a public hearing in Railroad Comsouthern portions, half of a shelter tent Is rolled and laid
office
at Augusta. Wedue-day, Feb- Northern Pacific re-organization
missioners’
plan,
The Committee on Judiciary
ruary 3, 18H7. at 2.30 o’clock p. m.. on an act has made a large sale of Northern Pacific
Tuesday afternoon over the top and down the sides of tne
Wao
will give a publio hearing in its room at the relating to tlie IRumford Falls and Buckiteld securities to the Deutsoh bank of Berlin.
XttlS
up
pnt
or night; northerly box, and the weight of the paok is
Of
civil
bill.
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, February Railroad Company.
tlie
sundry
in
is
sain
to
be
The amount involved
*1,- carried
JOHN M. KALKR, Sec.
to easterly winds, on the hips by means of light stioks restMr.
made
in
the
16, 1897. at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act to authorbill,
the
appropriations
to
000,000.
jau29dtd
ize the Humford Falls Lumber company
belt.
to the
Hitt explained the probability was that slightly warmer in southern portion.
ing in sookets, attached
hold stock and bonds of other corpora; ions.
not lit expended.
favor the packs and many
officers
$100,000„would
fully
J.
Secy.
Many
w,
KXOWLTON,
forecast
for
jan30td
Boston, Feb. 1.—Local
The paragraph appropriating $6000 to
and
more privates of the present day
with Tuesday:
Increasing cloudiness, probcarry out the treaty arrangements
The JLibrary Committee
who carried knapsacks in the war
Germany and Gieat Britain regarding ably followed by rain or snow in after- those
IV tu give a public hearing In the State Library
are opposed to anything of the kind,
apposition of
fcauioH, met gtlie rleoided
Rooms, at Augusta. February 10, 1897, at 7.30
Democrat of Georgia, noon or night, winds shifting to northerMessrs. Turner,
a
of
syso
'he
establishing
STATES
p. m.,
AT
expediency
Democrat of Kentucky and ly and easterly, increasing in force.
IMPROVEMENTS
McCreary,
t:m or traveling libraries.
The
Wednesday.
p. m., on the'bill

I

and Game Hearing.

Fish

ballot just as it is or return to the
st lye party ballots.
THE MERBIAM PACKS.

kr

The committee on flsh and

Carry

Already Introduced

to
Of course no person has authority
say what a deliberative body Will do, but
state
mou here who are prominent in
affairs say that in their opinion the AusMaine Bound Brig Wrecked.
caused by the introWest Palm Beach, Fla., February 1.— tralian ballot'talk
deNews has just been received here that a duction of the two hills previously
brigantine from the Canary islands in sorlbed will bring the whole matter
in
ashore
went
ballast for a Maine port,
of whether Maine
Hypoluxo down to the question
Saturday night’s storm on
her present form of
a
retain
wishes to
ten miles south of heie and is

bench,

doubt cause other guides to disregard
too few of them now

10

ind many wealthy gentlemen. A colored
girl figured as the Little Egypt of the
occasion, and danced in the altogether.

bntol

sport man
,ny game that a guide and
This ar1 irlngs in except themselves.
angement would of oourse give the
] ndlan guides an advantage in securing
( mployment with sportsmen who do not
rish to comply with the law and woul'i

J he lows for whioh

RATHER UNFORTUNATE.

Mrs. Van Horn was employed as a
separated
She has been
housekeeper.

LABOR

AGO

TWO YEARS

of

reduction

aud
and

Schulbaler were taken
to a
hospital
where it was said they would recover.

he Penobscot Indians are guides, and
Then they are allowed to kill game at ail
£ ensous of the year
it practically gives
same
portsmen employing them iho
i privilege, for no one can tell who sh t
1

■

self.

on

CENTS.

THREE

i

Finished the Jub by Shooting Him-

Then

tfeb2d,w,t

jaulS

with over
a long distance telephone
nnd said: “I have accepted the portfolio
of agriculture in Mr. MoKiuley’s cabi-

1 1

in.

,,

morning after having been to Canton,
Ohio, where be conferred with Presidentelect McKinley. He wag oommunicated

FEBRUARY

.1!

_

__

■■

_

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

was

Kelson, Gordon, Bolt, Kimball, Libby,
Marshall, Meserve, O’Neill, Pudor,
ey,
seane, Dpauiuing, J. uuiiUJnuu, xmiiunm.
ind Warren of Portland.

Ur. Maxwell of Riohmoad presented an
all methods of smelt
kot abolishing
Isbing except with hooks and lines.
Mr. Hamilton of Biadeford presented
die following aot: The Munloipal courts
>f Biddefori and Saoo shall bar* cononrrent juriedlotlon in all ol?U action* In
whloh either of eaid courts has had exslusife jurisdiction.
Ur. Williams of Augusta presented the
'oliowing aot:
Section 1.—The Uaine Eye and Ear In>

Irmary,

a

corporation organized under

state and looated at
;he lawe of thie
Portland In the oonnty of Cumberland,
is hereby
ratified,
which organization
jonfirmed and deelared to be legal and

if it is to be
The houses owned by the
state rented to the employes and officials
of the prison need some repairs, and the
shops nnd repositories will also have to
receive considerable attention, Mr. Gil-

the state

prison property

preserved.

man

says.

THE RED MAN

AND THE MOOSE.

of
which some
The courage with
Maine’s men of authority and experience
in the matter of game and game laws
have taken up the problem of game protection is

as

much

responsible

as any one

the
thiug for the rapidity with which
agitation of the subjeot has spread. That
the
proposition to oompel guides and
is championed
camp keepers to register
by the leading sportsmen of the state is
well known, nnd among other results of
this sentiment will be the death of any
breed the
measure giving the noble half
right to kill deer, moose and caribcu at
The gentlemen
any season of the year.
asked
from Peter Dana’s point bus not
such a privilege for his tvibe thus far,
and his colleague iron) Indiau Island is
likely if the sportsmen and commissioners

have anything to tay about the

mat*

Absolutely

Pure.

fur
its
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength aud lieaithfulness.
food against alum ana all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROY AT, BAKING

POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

*

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE LATESTSCIENTIFIC KNOWI
EDGE OE FOOD AND DIGESTiOf i.
The real cause of most of

ply

an

inability

to

our

digest food.

diseases Is sli
This

will
taken back to the ante room and
be on his way to Thomnston to serve
out the senteuce which Judgo
Bonney

DESPERATE DALE.

•

Guilty

Pleads

induci

thinness, weakness, loss of flesh and fat, loss >f

the

in

Superior

will Impose.
Thus will end the publio part of the
oase of the State of Maine vs. Harry Dalo
of

gest other foods In the stomach.
A single 10 cent bottle will show whether lr
not it is going to meet the conditions of yoi lr
>case, and If so, its continued use may be d
pended on to effect a cure. All druggists ke< P
it in stock.

in our

valid, is authorized and empowered ft r
the purposes of its organization to ri i-’
oeive, take and hold by deed, devise, bi
or otherwise transfer, propert r
quest
personal and real to the amount of f]
Including all gift*, convey
000,000,
ances,
bequests and devices beretrfoi
made to said corporation wbich are her,
by deolared valid.
Borns of Westbrook introduced
appropriating I1CG0 for the Mail
Industrial School for Girls at Hallowel
Mrs.
Boynton of Suilivsn presents
Mr.

UU

dull

tuijiuu

Cl

buiiua

KW

a

monopoly

law. The

petitioners

of
e:.te:' and addicted to excessive use
liquor and cigarettes. He said his mother
had been nn opium eater before he was

UJ'U

intendents of schools nod pay supsrii
tending school committees for services.
Mr. Moore of Deering presented a pi
tltion for the repeal of the electiic powi

Harry Dale.

)i|j-

actions were each as to lead
the authorities to believe that this might
be true so he was committed by the court
sane.

are men

bers of the Deering board of Trade.
Mr. Walton of Skowhegan pre3ente ^
section 9, chapti 3
a bill to repeal all of
the tvoi 1
6, Revised Statutes, after

“April.”

His

to the State Insane Asylum at Augusta
The
for examination as to bis
sanity.
superintendent, Ur. Sanborn, was requested £o make written report to the

born and tbat be was taking liquor and
opium when he committed the breaks in
Freeport.

spoke of

Dale’s almost successful
attempt at escape doctor, what were the
particulars of that?”
“You

“Weil,” replied Dr. Sanborn,

“briefly

it was like this: We have a tier of rooms
at the hospital in one of tbe wings whore

January oriminal term of the Superior it was
amended by provldin ®
It It farther
impossible to construct a window
oonrt in this city.
1
and
sha
letting in light from out of door. So I had
that mortgagees
mortgagor
made
Dr.
Sanborn
few
A
days ngo
made to light the rooms up some eight
each pay the taxes on his interest in th
his report .which nas to the effect that
feet from the floor of the room a window
property.
tendencies
while Dais exhibited morbid
Berwiok
Gowell of
Mr.
presente 3 be was sane enough to know right from which transmitted light irorn another
window opening out doors some
twelve
further remonstrance against dividin ®
wrong and to be entirely responsible for feet
The light of glass used in
distant.
that town.
therefore
and
the commission of crime
this window, was German class one inoh
Mr. Hamilton of Biddeford presente
should stand trial.
thick. When Dale first came to us he was
of
wii
the
an act
payment
prohibiting
Dale
In accordance with this report,
not seoured as closely as during his enness fees after a case has been continue 3
was ordered brought to Portland and his
tire stay after tbe event 1 am telling you
covers mileage c r
three times. It also
At
afternoon.
trial wus set for yesterday
nbout. One night shortly after midnight
travelling exponses in the same way.
the time for the commencement of the
Dale made one of the boldest attempts to
Mr. Williams of Augusta presented th 6
case the Superior court room was crowded
escape I have ever known of. It is almost
proposed new obarter of Augusta.
with spectators anxiously expecting to be
Dale
inconceivable in its desperateness.
There was a lot of Detitions ;in favc r
trial,
treated to a rensational oriminal
his room
off a cornice of
aud
the per
of the bill reducing
ripped
capit 3 but
they were destined to be disapbattered a bole through that inch thick
tax for school purposes to 45 cents an
pointed.
glass and this too, into the room of anincreasing the mill tax to 1 3-4 mills.
John H. Kehoo Esq., who was to be
other male patient. He alimbed through
Mr. Day of Turner presented a petit
room
ante
the
went
into
Dale's eoucsel.
he
aud forcing the man into a ooruer
icn asking.that *1000 a year for five year 8
where Dale had been placed in charge of
for the Leavitt Institute
Judge Philbrook of Waterville present
ed an aoc providing that milk inspector 8
shall furnish the milkmen with seale
samples of the milk token for inspectio 3

be

appropriated

effect

remarkable

rpHE
■*"

Puritana upon

o

with
officers and had a conference
As a result ef It, Mr. Kehoe anhim.
nounced to the oourt and county attorney
that Dale would plead “guilty” to the
count charging him with breaking and
with marks on the bottles to correspon 1
In consideration of this the
entering.
with the marks on the bottles returns 1
charge for larceny was not pressed at this
by the inipeotor.
time.
two

one

of

prominent newspaper writer

*

was

the 16th ultimo was duly

or,

re

thanks.

for which it was

rheumatism,

more

user

1

properly

gout, the sequence of Ions
standing liver trouble.
The Puritana treatment has now beer
rheumatic

of

the

hissed at him:
‘Damn you, if you yip I’ll Kill yon.”
“The man was thoroughly cowed and
Dale
did not stir or make an outcry.
broke out the glnss window of this room

window
the iron
Then he grabbed
casement outsido ted.
the bed clothes and tied tuem
together
and

battered

down

...

torture

whicl

Portland

meeting

i

at

present
imperfect condition of the
A city oharter
municipal government.
need cot necessarily he the remedy, bat
it is time that we made some ohange.”

DR. ROGERS.

of course, too brief for that, but the effec

Dr. J. K. P. Rogers favored a ohange
from the present system where
matters
ore transacted in a haphazard way.
Important business is railroaded througb,
while a small matter which concerns only
a

small linrtv nf

fha neonle

is

tihrnwn

down. There should be a body
which
could give the aopropriations and such
more deliberation
important business
and the results will be more satisfactory.
He spoke of the present condition of the

I shall continue the treatment, confl
dent that it will accomplish a thorougt
and will write you later as to fina

cure,

results.

auu the lighting of the
He cnlled attention to the city of
lag, with its well lighted streets.

highways

In the mean time, for the blessed reliel
It has already afforded, my sincere anc
appreciative thanks are given. I have

HON. E. C.

tried twenty different remedies, but until

same.

Deer-

REYNOLDS.

The following letter from Hon. E.
C.
Reynolds of the Senate, who was unable

I tried Puritana relief was wanting.

Very sincerely yours,
F. M. CLOSE, D. Sc.,
(Signed)
Staff Writer, San Francisco Call,
Scientific Department

;

Salva-cea

quick remedy—a
they’re
bleeding,
blind,
always
ing,
thing

—

remedy

|

'—^4
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ZANZIBAR,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

■----—o—-

We have told you from the start that we could cure the most hopeless and
chronic cases of Rheumatism and Kidney Troubles, in all forms except Bright’s
disease in advanced stages, and among your own neighbors, and uow the tales of
Wonderful Help and Miraculous Cures are pouring in upon u«]from all parts of the
Pine Tree Slate, and our

GREAT NIAGARA

Rheumatic and Kidney
is being praised by all. We gave away nearer 2000 than 1000 full $1.00 packages
Do not confound our Great Niagara Rheumatic and Kidney
free in this city.
Cure with any other.
Others may relieve you and cost less, but the GREAT NIAGARA
RHEUMATIC AND KIDNEY CURE CURES FOREVER. We know
it.
Wo would not offer it to sufferers, had we not tried it on Thousands of soIt only costs One Dollar
called incurable cases, and cured them permanently.
for a Package lasting over two weeks.

Mr. Eincoln Pane of the Falmouth Hotel, suffering with
RHEUMATIC FEVER, raised from his bed.
Mr. Pine has been seriously afflicted with Inflammatory and Muscular Rheu.
matism, complicated with a serious Kidney Trouble much of the time for the past
8 years, at times having been a terrible sufferer. He owes his speedy recovery to
the remarkable effects of our Great Niagara Rheumatic and Kidney Cure; and
strongly endorses it. He has been confined to his bed for several weeks, and could
get no help until he tried our Great Cure.
Mr. John L. Sylvester. South Portland, Me., cured
bago and Neuralgia of" over Nine Years’ standing.

of Severe Case of Lum-

Mr. Milton E. Lord, the well-known expressman of 23 Free street, cured ol
Muscular Rheumatism of several years’ standing.

be present, was read by
President
Mr. J. J. Ryan, 219 Oxford street, relieved of all pain and completely cured.
He adds his testimony to the wonderful
Had Lumbago and Kidney Troubles.
Harford, to which it was addressed :
“I find that I cannot well be at our merits of our Great Niagara Rheumatic and Kidney cure.

to

meeting at

South Portland
tonight,
which you deslrel me to attend,
but
should only report what I have stated to
you iu our talk. I should be in favor of
the city charter, feeling that it
would

mystery attaches to his movements. An
tnnio Perdouio Guzman and
Euriqin
a
Selins Osina wore shot this morning
the Cabauns fortress for rebellion.
COTTON

CURTAILMENT.

Required Number of Signatures to Agree
meat Secured.

Fall River, February 1.—At a meetlni
of the Manufacturers’ assoolatlon
this
afternoon the committee in charge of the
curtailment paper, announced that
thf
secured.
necessary signatures had been
Providence agents seouretl this afteruoor

signatures, it is said, for three hundred
spindles and several snmllei

thousand
ones.

All tho local print doth mills excen!
The latter is expected to fall
one signed.
Into line tomorrow. This will make 70,■
It is
000 spindles more than is needed.

■

a
furnish us, for a small expenditure,
much better system of government than
we can have in the old. It would oertainly be much more convenient for us to
have accommodations to vote in wards,
and the experience of all other places has
heen
demonstrated chut tho change has
a wise one. I did not think for a moment
that we would get otu conveniences withor that
we
out the necessary costs;
should satisfy ourselves or our citizens in
every respect, with no remaining room
Such is universal exfor improvement.

perience.
“You will recollect that the
oharter
whinh I prepared, the one introduced by
us at South Portland two years ago, met
with approval there, and as It has passed
the meeting of legal oflieers, and reoeived

approval at Augusta, it would almost
seem as though there could be no glaring
Incongruities in It. Were I to be present
any course of action
state my views as I
bnve already stated them to you In regard
to the matter.”
President^ liar ford announced that it
to
was not the object of the meeting

[should not advise
myself, hut should

1

IRELAlX> ■mEXIS:

I

—

GUARANTEE

0

1

THE DR. ARCH ARAB AULT

good.”

T B
Teun
with a

write’s:

Holt

of Whittens Stand, Wavne Co.,
“In October, 1890, I was taken

hurting in the back of my neck which
He
steadily grew worse. I consulted a doctor
treatment but I gradually
gave me a course of
last my trouble ran into
grew worse under it. At
I could harnly
what was called spinal affection.’
as helpless
walk about at all. Finally I became
N. A., 111 1 eat
Buffalo,
wrote
I
you
as a child.
answered me
gnrd to my condition and you
Dr. Pierce s Golden
promptly and
Medical Discovery. I look the Discovery and
continues
good.
health
well.
scon
My

prescribed

got

Pel-

Druggists sell Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant cuie
They
They cure constipation. never
gnpe.
quickly and permanently and
One is a gentle laxative ; two a nulcl

lets.

cathartic.

J

^

only $1.00, or 6 Packages, a 3 months' coarse, $5.00.
If your druggist lias not got our Great Niagara Rheumatic and Kiduey Cure,
will send it by mail, all charges prepaid, to any address upon receipt of price.

we

-■!—!

form of
government for many
While this form of government
years.
of three
or
was beneficial to a village
four hundred inhabitants it is far short

THE

town

of

a

town

of our size.

REV. GEORGE R. BARSTOW.

OTHER SPEAKERS.

as

0

Price

street in Knigbtville which was brought
by the advent of tho electric road.

“just

5
0

If you are afflicted with Rheumatism or Kidney Troubles, watch our advertisements. Read about cures of people you know, then try bur Great Niagara
Rheumatic and Kidney Cure. Do not take any substitute. Any druggist has it,
or cau obtain it for you.

B. B. SMALL.

age.

CD-,

38 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass.

a

Mr. Bion B. Small of Knightville said
that ha thought the selectmen had been
very cautious in their contracts with the
He referred to tho pared
electric road.

invigorator.

#

To anvone using our Great Niagara Rheumatic and Kidney Cure that is not fully
satisfied that it has done them great good, we will willingly refund them their money
upon receipt oi letter addressed to our head office.

x

0

er.

Health is the best inheritance. It leaves
its influence even to the third and fourth
generation. What greater happiness has
life in store for any man than to live to a
green old age surrounded by his children
and his children’s children, and see them
all robust, happy and successful. Happy
the man who lives to carve at the wedding'
suppers of his grandchildren. Picture yourself a grav-haired but hearty old man at the
head of the table at your grandson’s wedding, thanking your Maker for the blessing
of long life, and asking the blessing of
good health for generations yet unborn. It
lies in almost every man’s power to be thus
blessed if he will. If he will onlvobey Nature’s laws and be watchful of his health,
he will have long life and happiness.
The best preserver of health is Dr. Pierce’3
Golden Medical Discovery. It keeps the
digestion perfect, the liver active, and the
blood pure. It is tlie best flesh-builder and
The man who resorts to
nerve
it whenever he feels any symptoms of apold
proaching ill-health will live to a hearty
Druggists sell it. Nothing else is

f

—

iWO-^Ey BACK IF \OV WANT IT.

5 yotJR

Mr. Bar stow thought that the present
the
pcoi condition of the l'ORds is not
blame of the town surveyor, but is to„i>e
secure the city oharter already
granted laid at the door of the electric road.
lie
by the legislature, but to pet together and said that tbe road had received so much
of
dovise some means
better
securing
He said that the
that it owns the town.
governtnen t.
selectmen do not dare to say no to a reC. A. TILTON.
quest made by the electrio road. ReferrMr. Charles A. Tilton of South Porting to sewers he said that a town goverland said that ho was in favor of a city ment can build them or make other Imcharter. In his judgment the people now
provements as cheaply as a city governcant ment.
do not receive more than 50
per
benefit from their taxes. He thought the
W. A. ALLEN.
business would be done in a more satisA.
W.
Mr.
seven
aldermen
wht)
manner
Allen, an ex-selectman,
by
factory
He said that he had been in
as business spoke next.
can sit down and doliberate
favor of a city chnrter for some time. Be
men.
did not think that the movement was a
L. S. ABES.
He believed that a city
sectional one,
2 Mr. L. S. Arey had not favored the old form of government will be inuoh cheap-

—--

ing—the

'■

!■

Improvement

Union hall,
South Portland last evening, which was
largely attended. The object of the reeeting was to hear^the views of the citizens
concerning the needed ohange from the
a

out the expense of constables.
Mr. Harford called on any present
to
freely express their minds on the subject.

marks the ailment, has not yet taker
place, for the period of the treatment is

expected that notice of a curtailmenl
will he posted hero immediately and tin
descent to the ground
agreement will go into effect Thursdnj

you’ve

imm■

Hag |Beeu Granted Too

nn

IVJo

OR

Thinks

President Harford had present the consecutive town reports from the year 1874.
He referred to these showing some needless or exorbitant
expenditures which
He pointed
should not have been made.

used for two weeks, and the most satis
factory results have followed. Completi
extermination

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
»

NOT FROM KALAMAZOO,

Messis. Miles, Nelson, L.
H. Cobb and Freeman Willard.
President Harford called the meeting
to order. He said: “We are here tonight
to plan some remedy to change
the

The Puritana treatment forwarded bj

many

—n

theplaftorm:

Concord, N. H.
Gentlemen:

ailment

Barstow

of government.
Pesldent F. H. Harford presided and
Mr. George F. Henloy was clerk.
The following gentlemen were colled to

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 6th, 1896.
The Puritana Compound Co.,

The

Mr.

present form

164 Russ Street,

ceived, for which

South

Tlie

verbatim:

on

Koad

League held

of the Pacific coast. Itisgivei

you

Discuss

1

Many Privileges.

th

to nse to make a
below.
Hy the merest chance one of tbe when the mills will close for the rest ol
Mr. Walton of .Skowhegan
Dale
presente 1
The oourt at 4 o’clook ordered
outside guards discovered him just in the tho week. The agreement calls for forty
an act authorizing the town of Madiso 1 arraigned.
Tnere was craning of necks
two hours weekly for thirteen weeks. Il
and franchise 9 among the orowd anxious to get a look nick of time and alarmed eome of his tho market improves before
to purchase the property
tin
May,
a
He
secured
associates.
and
weapon
and
1
Water
of the Madison
curtailment will cease.
Company
at the desperate man, as the door opened
it
he
dared
to
to
Dale
descend
he
yelled
petition asking that the Madison Watt r and Dale was led in by Deputy Sheriffs
Meantime the other
would attack him.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
commissioners be incorporated.
He was heavily
Plummer and Collar.
rushed around inside to Dale’s
guards
Mr. Wilson of Gorham presented a pi
on
the
ironed BLd kept his eyes
ground
foi
The
room.
They watched a moment until it
government expenditures
for the repeal of the else
tition asking
as he was led along nnd
placed In the
exceeded tho reueipts £6,930,648
that
Dale was
was
not January
apparent
trical power monopoly laws.
chair reserved for prisoners on trial, next
interest
amounting
payments,
and intended to drop aud take Large
deer on Lon 2 to the bar rail.
The bill
to $0,764,000, swelled the deficiency foi
prohibiting
Deputy Coller bad to frightened
chances with the guard below, aud the mouth. Tho excess of expenditure!
Island which whs reported ought not t 0 jog him In the back and tell him
to his
broke into the room and grabbed over the receipts since July 1, 1896, bestand up when Deputy Clerk Libby or- they
pass, was read and assigned.
of Jiscul year was $43,854,792.
There were two of them, one ginning
him.
The bill providing that vacancies o 3 dered him to “hearken to the indiotment
is stated5 on good authority that ir
*|It
the
and
othor
180
240, Vatican circles it is regarded
pounds
board of trustees of the Maine 6ei
the
found against him by the grand jury.” weighing
proball!
The struggle was a that
and full of sand.
eral Hospital may be filled by tbs bear 1 As Dale stood
Archbishop Corriggan of Aevr Yort
and glanced furtively
a cardinal.
the next annual meeting bavin 5 about with what Dr. Sanborn calls “his desperate one but do you know this man will be created
until
A Berlin dispatch says that the strikf
them
was aotually getting
away from
hn«n rannrrpri nnaht t.n nnsa. OTAfl riftll An 1
the great chnDge in the
devilish eyes,
alarmed by the noise of aook laborers at Hamburg ended in s
in
court when a third guard
assigned.
man since his last appearance
defeat of the
strikers, owing
He grasped Dale complete
arrived on the scene.
be
was
to the lack of funds.
Then
Following the amendments of the con
was at ouce apparent.
a
effort
great
inittee reports on the following bills,the 1 beardless and nothing but skiu and bone. around the legs and by
The stockholders of tho Portsmouth,
the three men jumped Kittery nnd York electric rqilroad met
read and
were
assigned: The actt 0 Now ho is in prime condition, with good threw him. Then
afternoon ami elected these
and ohakeu him into sub- yesterday
amend section 17 of chapter 60 to inak e flesh and muscles like iron.
His face is on top of him
officers:
Directors, A. F. Gerald, Fair
mission. Since then ho has not been
it provide for changing the name of 9 covered by a thick jet black beard.
C.
I.
Libhev,
Wsterville; Charles
field;
without the ‘wrlsters’ and the ‘harness’ llilliken,
Horace Mitchell,
Augusta;
divorced wife, and the bill authorlzin 1
In response to bis counsel’s prompting
by night. I think you will believe me Kittery Point; Lewis F. Htnples, Ports
Androscoggin oounty to make a loan.
he muttered quietly in answer to the inmouth. The directors chose A,h .Herald,
most desperate man.
A new draft to correct a olerical errc r dictment.
he was now that l:e is the
lu a few moments
he has
I have ever dealt with.
the president.
in the bill regarding migratory fish ws 8
A rousing demonsrntion in i’uvor oi
strength of an ox. It is an Intense relief riehting the financial wrongs of Ireland,
reported, read and assigned.
out of
to me to know that he is
the was held in Eaneuil ball, Boston, Iasi
g
night. Kichara H. Dana presided. Hon.
hoepital. I hope for good.”
John Edmond gave a convincing pre
IN THE SENATE.
J “If this man’s history were known,
senntiton of Ireland’s right to taxation
Sanborn in conclusion I am sure reform.
said
Dr.
Other speakers included
ex
Senator Engel of Penobscot presente 1
it would be an exciting one. I believe he Mayor Bancroft of Cambridge and Presiao amendment to chapter 167 of the Si
or"
'J'ufts
college.
has been concerned in mnny desperate dent uapen
vised Statntes, providing that stookholc
Modica
Lin <0 onvovnil
with
CPU I'D
rl
L. C. Itoud of the Harvard
cor
broke
the
world’s
amateur record
eis in corporations moy by general
pchool,
a
one evidently the souvenir of
marks,
boll
last
beat
dumb
evening,
nt
lifting
gent, hold meetiugs without giving th e
big knife thrust. I believe he would kill ing Pennell’s record of 201
pounds, f
required 14 days’ uotice.
‘J
5 ounces.
anybody who stood in his way in a ounces, by pounds,
Senator Savage of Androscoggin pn
mlLuts.
71
to
amendment
an
sented
chapter
matter what
Beflections of a Bachelor.
section 4 of public laws of 18U6, extent
* *
tried
and found want- (
Aagusta, 5. Gardiner, 4.
The more people agree with us the more
ing the time in which land that has bee
Augusta, February 1.—Augusta beat use we generally have for their opinions.
remedy for Piles is
for non-payment of taxes mny l 0
sold
Some women seora to think they can inGardiner
this evening in a polo
game
redeemed.
a man in about the same way they
out from tbe start, by a fluence
that
was
fought
Oxford
Senator Roberts of
presented
chickens.
audience inoluded shoo
The
score of 5 tu 4.
As soon as a girl gets married all the
petition lemonstratiog against the bi
many supporters of ooth teams, and the other women watch to see how soon she
(trade-mark).
increasing the poweis of Oxford oounty.
Augusta played Will begin to age.
excitement was high.
Senator Reynolds of Cumberland pn
A
sure
the best game soon here this season, passWhen a girl has been told that she lias a
sented a long petition asking that a la:
drives
that made spiritual faco, she begins to try to put on
ing well and with
debtors wh 3
remedy. Whether
be passe 1 providing that
Gardiner’s a dreamy, rapt expression.
£ 'lings lively for ORshman,
do not pay 60 per cent oanuot have thei r
or itchor
A woman never feels the real joy of
goal, who played a great game, and was
from
insolvency.
till she hasmugsod another womdischarge
there’s
prompt
well supported by Doherty who was a shopping
tne
banks
fc
of
The poiition
saving
an’s hair at a bargain counter.
half back,
at
relief
and
cure,
fortress
human
stopping
permanent
of taxes on deposits was re
A girl will give a man a silver flask
reduction
Dawson played n
about everything.
with a monogram on it for a Christmas
Salva-cea is the best
callad from the committee on banks an j
for
1
brilliant game
Augusts, Perry
and present and thon get mad if lienees it.
banking and tabled on motion of Sent
in the world for
Some people want to go to heaven in a
Barlow also doing strong work, Augusta
tor Engel.
car.
Gardiner.
private
outplayed
Catarrh, Earache,- Chilblains,
Drummond presented a pe
Senntor
Wlion a man says ho would die for a
Score—Augusta, 5; Gardiner, 4. Hushes
a
ho generally isn’t very heavily inof
milk
like
the
on
tition on inspection
Eczema,
Coughs, Bruises,
Dawson, 8; Jason, 4. Stops—Casfcmun, woman,
Fouls—Houghton, 2. sured.
do°cribed in the report of the House prt
39; Hackett, 31.
Burns,
Referee—IV. H. Long. Timor—Richards.
Colds,
Sores,
Most men would rather go to Cuba and
ceedings.
Attendance— 703.
flght for the insurgents than get up and
Senator Chamberlain of Lincoln intre
and every ailment that an
kindle the furnace.
dneed a petition asking for a law requii
Some women can hurt their husbands a
Weyler I,ost Again.
can
external
reach.
ing two-thirds vote at town meetings t 3
deal more by keeping quiet than by
1.—There
is
good
no
February
pubHavaua,
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.
1
appropriate money except for ordinar j
lic news regarding Weyler. if the oGicials talking.
¥
At druggists’, or by mail.
When a man takes a woman to a pathetio
current town expenses.
at the palace huve any information reFor suck troubles as Rheumatism 0/ the I
Justice Peters, who lias bee 1
Chief
garding his^movements, they refuse to play, he always tries to look hard and unJoints, deep-seated pain, Neuralgia, Scia- A
His exart whereabouts are concerned at the most touching parts.
tic a, Stijfness, etc., in fact, all cases which
divulge it.
holding court at Wiscasset, was ore c £
the ordinary strength Salva-cea does not
F’or some reason it seams a
unknown.
It may have been the woman that tempt6C0 petitioners for money to build a bel
readily reach, use the concentrated preparaed the man in the garden of Eden, hut the
Salva-cea Kxtra StrongN Sold in
tion,
ter bridge at Wiscasset. Senator Cham
tins at 75 cents each.
Salvation Oil should always bo kept iu man lias boon making up for it ever since.
borlain preserted the petition und a re
The Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.
the kitchen. F’or the ready cure of scalds —New York Press.
and burns It has no equal. 25 cts.
solve in favor of the same.
■

Change—Kev.

Electric

[

rheumati

gout is shown by the follow

ing letter from

Citizens
at Length.

—1

■ ■—

■

Sentiment of Meeting Generally in Favor

insanity, but when left to his attendants of this short trial is so full of
promise
ha was very glad to read the newspapers.
of this short trial is so full of promise, it
He slept finely at night and often in the
taker
He never would speak to me the immunity that has already
day time.
but he would con- place from the terrible aches and pains
save to swear at me,
that I cannot refrain from expressing
verse froely with the attendants. He told
them be bad been for years an
opium my deepest gratitude to Puritana.

resolve

IIU

we

where we could handle or control him.
On one occasion only good luok prevented
bis escape.
i“He was evidently feigning aoute
mania.
When any of the doctors were
arouud, he exhibited every symptom of

-'

?"

■

About It.

a

have over had to deal with
institution,” said Dr. Sanborn,

worst man

Court.

Getting thin is a sign that you need the Sn iker Digestive Cordial. You would not be gt tting thin if you could digest your food.
The Shaker Digestive Coratal not only co 1_
tains artificially digested food, but it will d

.-

Supposing

VVbeu
a man of
Dale, the Freeport burglar, who has with much emphasis.
been the recipient of so much attention the superintendent's long and wide exfrom sheriffs, police and courts since he perience in denling with desperate men
shook the foundations of tlia stolid and makes such n statement,
it will be at
peaceful old town of Freeport, was again ones appreciated how muoh it means.
in the Superior
the stellar attraction
“He has worried me to death,”
concourt yesterday afternoon.
“I livod in continued Dr. Sanborn.
After his arrest for the daring bur- stant fear that be would kill some of our
glariei at Freeport, it will be remembered patients. It was only by the most conthat the plea vras set up that he was iu- stant vigilance and vigorous and barsh
measures that we kept bim down at all

tions.

Question

Scientific Man Says

Burlington, Vermont.

plea of insanity would be
vitality, wasting away.
set up Dr. Sanborn, the efficient superinLoss of flesh and vitality means constant li i--tendent of the State Insane Asylum at
bility to Bickness. Wasting away is consum
Augusta was present in court to testify,
HOW HE TERRORIZED THE IN- as an expert, in the oase. After Dale had
lion.
pleaded guilty a PHESS man had a most
If getting thin is what ails you, there is on y
SANE HOSPITAL.
interesting interview with tDr. Sanborn
The only way to do it
one tniug to do—get fat.
in regard to his experience with
Dale
ir
will
which
is to take something
help yo
during the four months Dale has been
stomach and stimulate it to do its work.
Dr. Sanborn Says He Is Responsible for under his charge, he having been tent to
If you are tired out you do not like to inov
Angusta on September 28th last.
His Acts—“The Worst Man I Ever Had
tired
lt
If
stomacli
is
your
your legs or arms.
“Harry Dale is, without exception, the
in
to
Deal
He
With*’—How
do
its
it
cannot
to
work.
Appeared
does not like
digest;
with relish does m t
To eat, or
necessarily mean that one is being nourislie.
Strength, vitality and flesh are the true indie

a

Portland

South

of

Court.

even to eat

What

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO BE OR SOT TO BE-A CITY.

RHEUMATIC SHOT.'

■oon

Mr. Gecrge if. Stevens of South Portland said that a change is necessary and
favored « city government. The question
is whether the improvements needed will
be seoured cheaper under a city form or
a town form of government.
Mr. William L. Bradford of
Knightviile was in favor of the movement.
Mr, Walter Dyer of Knightville spoke
next. He had a report of the city of Deal
ing and told what the extra officers required by a city are. At present he was
not in favor of a chaugot but was ready
to he convinced.
Mr. J. D. Hoyt of Pleasantdule, Mr.
N. F. Trefethen, Mr. Seth Hall of South
Portland and Mr.H. F. Davis of Knightvilla wore in favor of the moremont.
President Harford analyzed the city

government

In

a

thorough

At tho motion of Mr. C.

manner.

A. Tilton the

secretary was instructed unanimously to
present a petition to the seleotnien for a
special town meeting wheu the question
discussed
can be more thoroughly
and
action taken.
The meeting then adjourned subjeot to
the call of the officers of the assoaiation.
There is an impression based upon apparently well founded reports of tho remarks made by the President to
mere

than one mem her of Congress, that
he
will not givo his approval to the pondThe probabilities
ing immigration bill.
of its passing in either house after
the
executive veto are exceedingly slight.
TO ChltK A COLD IN OXI4 DAY

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ail drugiatsr elund the money if it fails to cure, 25c,

DAILY

PRESS

CaD always ba found at the periodica
tores of:
109 Congress street
E. W. Roberts,
247
A. B. Merrill,
405
W.F. Goold.
N. G. Fessenden, 626
604
W. II. Jewett
660
I. A. Llbbv.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
Cbas Asbtcn. »47ya Congress street
Mr. Harmon. 135 Congress street
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
F. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
8. P. Dennis, 419 Colnmcrclal street.
(j. S. Cole. Cor. Boyd apd Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street
Westman & West. 93 and 96 Commercial
W. A. Gillls. 146 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen, 381 y» Congress street
Denuet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96ya Portland street
X. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. K. Harmon, 1118 Congress street
L. II. Beal. & Co. 422 Congress 9treet
JI. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whan.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm 9treet
Peter Thims. Forest Avenue.
Also

at the

stands in the

news

Falmouth,

Preble, Congress Square and United States hotels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
ou all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agenvs on any of the Boston Trains.
The Pkess can also be found at the following
places out suie me city.
Auburn—J u. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John 0. Sbaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsiey.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Bliaw.
Cape Elizabeth—J>yer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Stare
Camden—Fred Lems.
J. H. Gould
Cornish—E LBrown.
Beanlon,
Deerlng—N.J.
Dee ling Center—A. A. McCone.
Damanscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Co.
Mitclseu.
Freeport—A. W.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. X. Whitmore.

Gardiner—Kussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.

Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt a Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wlnship.
••

Long Islan—Hughey

Bros.

Limerick—dS. A. Grant
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
Nortli Stratforu. N. H.—J. C. Huohtins.

Norway—F.

P. Stone.

A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg sibby.

Kicomond—A. ly,
RumfordFalls-b.

T

l.otr

L.cEmoW

Rockland—Dunn* Carr.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.

Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
11. Ridker & sen.
^outh Windham—J. W. Head.
D.
Paris—A.
Sturtevani
South
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Watarboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks Si Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Garnage.
••

Xhomaston—E. Walsh.

Vinal Haven—A. B. VluaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WaterviUe—W. D. Spalding.
We3tbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
XannouShville—G. Howard Humphrey.

PEERING EOARD OF TRADE.

STORIES OF THE STREET.
It On
Portland People Are Talking; About

Every

States._

BIBBER,'

IDentist
559

CONGRESS

STREET,
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.
Office hours 8

a.

nr.

5.30 p.

to
in.

13.13,

1.30

to

Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and
Cement fillings. Crowning and treatment
of all Dental Diseases ;Superior Artificial
Prices consistent for
iSete of Teeth.
quality of work and service rendered.
Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Stereopticon

Views at Willard Casino.

The management of the Portland and
Cape Elizabeth electric road have just received a fine stereopticon with all the

the

OVER
City

pRTKifliLLHHL

recommendations are, in brief:
1— That the city may by ordinance impose penalties to the amount of fifty dollars, itiatead of tweuty, thus conforming
to the Revised Statutes for like offences.

2— That the number of Aldermen be
increased from
seven to eleven by the
election of tour Aldermen at large all to
terve without poy.
3— That the amount of property which
the city may hold for
municipal puriucieased from one hundred
poses be
thousand to two hundred thousand dol-

lars.

authorized to
4— That
the oity be
grade streets us well as to lay out and
alter them.
5— That
the Mayor be authorized to
veto separata items in appropriation hills
whole of such
without vetoing
the
bills.
ti—That the City Auditor be elected
by vote of the people instead of by the
Oity Council.
i*--That an annual appropriation made
by the City Council lor a specltio purposa may. if it prove to be more than required, be drawn upou for some other
purpose by vote of the Couuoil aud not

Big Deficit

In State

Treasury Re-

Speeches of Henry Clay

P60p 16

EXPENDITURES GREATLY IN

FOUR

Washiugion, if’eb. 1—There is soon to
ho published Jo New York a work on the

EX-

CESS OF RECEIPTS.
1.— Lewiston
Lewiston.
February
downed Portland by superior all round
Tarrant played
work at polo
tonight.
Bonded Indebtedness lias Been Deduced
of his life, making six goals
*100,000 in Fast Two Years—Wild Land the game
and taking all chanoes:
lax Difficult of Collection.

Augusta, February 1.—The State treasmakes the following annual report:

urer

For several years paat there has been
uoti eable an inclination on the part of
of small tracts of land in unowi ers
incorporated places, mostly settlers, to
uegioot or avoid the payment of state sue!

________

“ALTHEKE SKIN

S0AP,r£r’™

And_what everybody says must be true—that our old family
remedy is “the soothing, healing Anodyne.” We have very many
from reliable people and physicians, who have
strong testimonials
used and endorsed it for over half a century. Every letter of the
of mankind which
alphabet begins the name of some ailment
this Universal Household Remedy will positively relieve or cure.

Issued.

15e

to

TBESS.l

fSPECIAL TO THE

To the Honorable Governor and Executive Council:
Gentlemen—In obedience to the laws of
the state, 1 nave the honor to submit the
annual report ot the financial transactions of tills department, as shown by
tte records in the office, fcr the flsoal
year ending DeoomDer 31, 185(6.
The total amount ot receipts in this
office for the year 1896 were $1,676,362.14,
and the amount of disbursements for all
purposes were $1,6(53,103.26, which shows
an excess of expenditures over receipts
for the year of $88,740.12,
The receipts for the year 1896,as shown
otherwise.
made
from
bo
by my last report, were
$1,638,700.16,
8—That additiors may
055.time to
time to the present recorded and the disbursements wore $1,701,
the replan of sewer system for the name or oth- 80; the expenditures exceeding
amount
of
to
the
said
for
diyear
ceipts
er locations
os the City Council may
rect.
$167,965.16.
Therefore the business of the treasury
it—That the notice of purpose of construction of now sowers be changed for for the pnst two years, shows an oxcess
of
and
payments over receipts of $254,695.27.
6u days to uot
less than ten days
The fiscal year closes with a oush balthat a bearing shall be given before such
ance ou hand of $203,600.68.
new sawer shall be voted.
The rate of taxation for tile year 1898
10- That the city may by vote of the
on the
City Council construct sidewalks and was two and one-fourth mills
more
50
not
than
dollar, yielding a total revenue from this
assess upon the abuttor
eouroe of $718,941.70.
Owing to the reper cent of the cost of tbo same aitu that
the curbing or the paving of such walks duction In 1890, from the previous year,
a
In
of
mill
the rate of taxof one fou'th
be done separately.
11— That the proposed act for tne es- ation the amount of state tax assessed
1896 than the
$81,180.00 less In
tablishment of a Board of Publio Works was
Had the rate
he presented as a separate bill and not amount assessed in 1895.
attwoand
three-foutths
fhd hill for the above amendbeen maintained
as assessed fcr 1893
on the dollar
mills
merits.
and for several years previous the amount
of state tax assessed for the three past
DEERING POUT ICS.
rears would
have been $322,601.94 mo"e
than the amount assessed under the reduced rates for those years.
For Mayor—Rauel Small.
The tax assessed against the cities and
towns for the year 1895 has bean paid in
full.
Wben I assumed obarge of the state
To the Editor of the Press:
treasury on the first day of February,
Woortfnrds, Jan. 28—The time Is near 1895, the bonded indebtedness of the state
alderman was 12,403,COO and at the present time
at hand to elect a mayor and
We it is $2,303,000 which shows a reduction
In Peering, aDd who will they he?
iu tha past two years of $100,000. Of this
have a man who is vvery way qualified to
sum, $50,000 wore paid iu the year 1895,
neods no and a like amount in 1896.
fill the office of mayor. He
There was also paid during the past
praiso from auy one. His life and his
record as an upright and conservative two years, as interest oo the bonded debt,
to
Hon.
I
refer
the
known.
man are well
the sum of$149,880 of wbioh *75,440 were
for our next
Heuel Small as the man
paid in lS95a, and *73,940 were paid in
Mayor. The name of Chne. F. Safford 1896.
alderman
of ward four is mentiouud for
The aggregate sum, therefore,
paid
in this ward and he would make a good during the years 1895-6, as interest and
He holds considerable real estate toward the liquidation of the bonded
one.
the finance indebtedness, is $249,380.
and would look well after
WARD

Whioh

of

Institution

Conducted Under Auspices of American
liaptist Home Missionary Society-

ported.

operated by electricity from the rail- Favors Mayor Mitchell’s Renomination.
and the pictures thrown on
way circuit
To the Editor of the Press:
will be* about 18 feet in dithe canvas
The Republicans of Peering are now
about
have
seoured
ameter. The oompaDy
county taxes.
field for the best man to
Is rendered somewhat easy in
This
300 magnificent views, embracing lead- canvassing the
one
to
for
nomination
in
Mayor,
many cases by the lack of efficient laws
ing places endpoints of interest in Arce- plaoe
difficulus to
victory in the coming cam- bearing on the subject, and the
rloa, England, Venice, Ireland, Switzer- lend
in enforcing the penalties already proand to transact our businoss in a ty
paign
Jerusalem,
land, Constantinople, Egypt,
vided.
The legislature of 1895 passed a law auRome, business like manner after election. I
Scotland,
Russia,
Germany,
that
the
idea
wish
to
do
not
good
thorizing the oounty corammiseioners to
convey
Franca, Japan, China Belgium,, Holland
each of certain
of filling this po sition, are appoint a collector for
Austria and also a fine collection of plot-, men, capable
collect such state and
to
in
our city, because they are not. plantations,
scaroe
historiover to the
civil
them
American
of
taxes
ami
the
ures
war,
pay
county
of Peering county treasurer, to be transmitted to
cal
features cf the early settlement of In fact the Republican party
who the treasurer of the state.
men—men
the United
States, besides many other is made up of capable
A full compliance with this law would
any
are worthy and capable of filling
of
the
Several
interest.
of
much
gems
no doubt result iu the accomplishment
on
Wednesday position within the gift of our common- of Its purpose as successfully as in the
views will be exhibited
we
must insert in case of c Ities and towns.
and Saturday evenings of each week and wealth. However,
But although sn energetio enforcement
considerable elasticity
the Casino will te thrown open to the this word best,
of the law ubove mentioned would result
because we must view this candidate
all
that
road
so
the
of
may
go
the collection of taxes assessed since
in
patrons
One may he the year 1894,
la made for
no provision
and enjoy the rare treat of visiting many from different standpoints.
of filling the collection of arrears, which in some
of the historical places in the old and amply competent and capable
a
over
period of several
cannot afford sufficient cases, extend
new eountries without the usual expense this position but
years.
attached.
time owing to the small salary
of
In 1887 a tax was imposed on the rizht
trip to those places.
timber and grass on the public
Anothei may be competent and owing to to cut
stress of other business of a personal lots.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
it to he for the best interests
believe
I
nature, be obliged to neglect the city’s
to recommend snob action
business. We cannot afford to put a man of the state
as will relieve
in this position who will not devote the by the present legislature,
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
books of these small
treasurers
state
necessary time and attention to transact the
and
pro
but
delinquents,
increasing
Monday—Klden A. Graham. Intoxica- the oity’s.business to the satisfaction of
of future
the public. We want a man who can be vide for the prompt payment
tion; fined 85 and costs.
Intoxication; fined 85 f ound when wanted, and not away con- assessments.
Mary E. Pratt.
Respectfully submitted,
fined to Ilia own business in Portland or
and costs.
F. M. SIMPSON, State Treasurer.
towns. After (stretching
Potor J. Woods and Daniel J. McCor- suriounding
fined
85
McCormick
as
tiii“ word best as much
mick. Iiituiioation ;
yon like,
and one-half costs and Woods finad $7 and where is there a better man than tile one
The committee of the Council appointone-balf costs.
who occupies the
Mayor’s ohair at the
of the treasAssault; fined piesent lime? He has been faithful, hay- ed to examine the accounts
William H. McGuire.
ino -'iovn'orl m 11/1I1 f.irvin fri thn
And urer, reports as follows:
$5 and costs.
Patriok H. has nut been absent from a single meet- To His Excellency, the Governor, and
Edward H. Curran and
Feeney. Affray; Curran fined 810 and ing of the oity government during the
the Executive Council of the State of
one-balf costs, and Feeney fined 83 and pust year. Ha is nap.-bla and able to All
Maine:
olaim
one-half ccsts.
the position ard while we do not
The undersigned, your ounmittee apconsider
wo
do
for
still
him,
perfection
pointed under authority of Seotiou 7l,
him as near that as any man yet named chapter 2 of the Revised Statutes, to exRea! Estate Transfers.
for tlio position. We undertand he is net nniirm 1 hn.cfinnnts of the treasurer of
Tho following transfers of real estate an aotive candidate,but there is a strong the state for the year ending December
him
to be- 31, 1890, would respectfully report that
in this county have been recorded iV movement on foot to induce
examined said accome such and lo agaiu accept the nomi- they have carefully
the Registry of Deeds:
his counts
nation. Taking into consideration
and found the tame to correReuben B. Morrison, Charles G. Morri- large number of friends and
admirers spond witn the amounts as stated in his
A correct voucher was found on
son, Julia S. J.loby, Granville G. Morri- within our city, the writer has no doubt report.
Batnuel N. Morrison, Jennie I. In- but both the nomination
and
election file for each dlshursment.
son,
MorD.
Hazen
galls, John A. Morrison,
would fall his way if be would allow his
The umount of oasu on hand at the
ri«on, VVi.lard Howard Morrison, Nellie name to be used.
commencement of the lisoal year, JanuD. Morrison,
this
,Ma A. Martin and WilConsider
question, gentlemen, ary 1, 1896, was $290,310.70.
liam Howard Morrison, of Bridgtou, and when you make up your list of availThe receipts from various sources for
Mary P. Brigham of Attleboro, Mass., able candidates be sure and do not over- tbe;year 1896 were $1,676,83.14, making
n»u
mauone ju. uore oi stock ton,
The a total of $1,866,602.84.
The expendilook that of Hon. W. W. Mitohell.
Sherman B. Hanson of, Barrington, N. caucuses are close at hand aud it is time tures for the year have been $1,663,102.56,
H., to J. l.ouville Bennett of Bridgton, to think this matter over.
leaving a balanoe in the treasury on Desevenof fl,C157.60,
in
consideration
REPUBLICAN.
cember 81, 1898 of $203,500.68.
eighths part or parcel of real estate situThe bonded Indebtedness of the state
ated nt Bridgton, i eing the Homestead
January 1. 1897, was $3,303,000, as folU. S. DISTRICT C OURT.
farm and tesidence of Charles G. Morrilows: $2,034,000 bearing 3 per cent inson.
terest; $150,000 bearing 4 rer cent interE F.FORE .JUDGE WEBB.
Jennie M. Clay of Gorham to Jennie
est; $118,300 bearing 6 per cent interest,
Beacon
May W allace of Gnrhnm, in consideraet
als.
vs.
Monday—Post
$700, due October 1, 1889, and not pretion of 1260, land and buildings at Gor- Vacuum and Klectrioal Co. and BeacoD sented for payment. No temporary dean
road
fc'ethe
Lake
ou
from
leadiDg
This is
bill In equity exists.
ham,
a
Lamp Co.
bago to Portland.
There has been paid during the past
brought by complainants as stockholders
James W.heely of Windham to Aramin- in the former company alleging that it
year $50,000 on the bonded indebtedness,
ta D. Seely of Windham, in considera- bod sold Its ns-ets to the latter company, as follows: Registered bond numbered
tion of tl and other considerations, farm the stockholders of the former to receive 418, for $23,000 and registered bend numand buildings at Windham,together with in payment Holdings of the former com- bered 420 frr $10,000 of the reissue loan rf
all the stocks and farming t„ols.
Motion for an in- Juno 1, 1804, and registered bond onrapany in the latter.
Hearing on motion and in- berad 417 for $17,000 of the reissue loan
junction.
abate- of October 1. 1869.
junction dismissed and plea in
A New Professor at Orono.
Court continued
ment to jurisdiction.
Waterville, February 1. —Prof. Wallace the hearing until February )3tb to enable
Fairfield's New Mill.
proof of issue
S. Klden of Waterville has accepted the parties to prepare for
February 1.—At the meeting
and in meantime
tendered
FairHeld,
by
at
the
plea
Latin
of
position of professor
restrainin'.’ order against Beacon of the
granted
Mill Company today It
Textile
Orono
for
Maine State College, and left
Lamp Co. until day of hearing.
the new contract as
to
was
voted
accept
K. P. Payson.
Monday morning. Prof. Klden graduated
with Thomas Sampson. It is left
made
Bird and Bradley.
from Bowdoin iD the class of '89 and has
in tho hands of the directors to sign tbo
boilers
been a Latin professor at the University
contract which reads that the
Central
at
BrunsMaine
Accident
on
the
of Ohio at Columbus and in the Univerand the y.lpirg for steam and spr.nkllug
30 days and the mill
ore to he hi within
wick.
sity of Miohlgan at Ann Arbor.
running before June 11th. Mr. Pnmpson
a
Brunswick, February 1.—Quite
has a large part of the machinery already
serious accident occurred at the Maine bought.
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Central station early this morning. As
disease
the midnight train was backing in
on
GREAT
end of
the
The the side track at the west
E.”
account station the brakes failed to work and the
new remedy is a great surprise ou
and scalp, leaving the former soft and lusof Its exceeding promptness in
relieving
cars ran o9 the spur, crashed through the
In
the
and
every
trous and the latter white and beautiful.
bladder,kidneys,back
pain
part of the urinary passages in male ©r fe- end of the depot and badly demolished
Superb
This is the secret of its success.
water and
male. It relieves retenlon of
The night
pain In passing It almost immediately. If telegraph and tloket offire.
For
Infants.
vou want quick relief andoure this is
your operator was in the office at the
time,
For sale by all uruggist* ana H. H. Hay &
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO.. Hnigbat escaped injury.
Box, Middle St.
gdst. 403 Congress St. Portland, Me.
be

Washington

Maine Man Is President.

The committee appointed by the Deering Hoard of Trade to examine the city
buve
charter,
completed their work.
They lecommend very few cbangeB and
those mostly of minor importance. The

in
whioli is to be placed
operation come time this week at the
machine is a
The
Casino at Willnrd.
new
departure from the "egular stereand more
a larger
optlcon, being on
nsngniticent scale, and there are at the
present time only about six of them in department,
this country. The machine will
use in

paraphenalia

in

Charter.

Cornel'.

to fool
It is sometimes an easy matter
it up very
the public, but you eau’t keep
*
They are sure to liud J™
long.
and every time a man i» fueled .aj?.t“?r
bk.ntioum is allowskeptic is made.
able when leading iu a homo newspaper
Iu
a
about some incident occurring
FranciEoo or Iowa, but the circumstanwhen it refers
ces are entirely diffe.ent
to some oue right bere at home,
whom
and neighbors, people you know,
and wish whom you tala
von
can nee
of evidence at
it over. This is the kind
Bills-home
the back of Doan's Kidney
and the asstatements by home people,
have been dotonishing local work they
talk among cur citing has oausau more
of any other modizens than the doings
Ur.
Bend the following:
ern wonder.
Hemlock street says:
A. K. Walker of 25
“I can reoomineud Doan’s Kidney Pills
io me.
I
for they proved very beneficial
troubled with a pain across the
was
often
extended
to
that
back
small of my
the bips and an annoying urinary weakThis is
ness that was very distressing.”
the condition of hundreds in Portland,
the
without
backache
the
have
others
urinary difficulty and others nave a uribackache.
nary weakness without any
To all such It ought to be of paramount
Mr.
what to do
know
to
importance
If you won t take his
Walker tells you.
advice there Is only one way of putting
it and you can't tone down the truth;
de-erve
and
suffer
you
—you will
(o and the longer yon put off or procrastinate, the longer will that suffermy son
ing le. “Contlaning ho says,
Pills at
got me a box of Doan's Kidney
at the
H. H. Hay & Sou’s drug store
streets.
lunation of Free and Middle
and
urmThey ourert me. Tbo hackaohe
erv weakness have gODe.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
Mailed by
Price 50 cents
dealers.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N .Y., sole
agents for the United

8>R. E. F.

Recommend These Changes

Lewiston.
Tarrant

Portland,
Montce-Dawson, first rush,
second rush,
Wliipple,
centre,
McAndrews,
half
back,
Jordan,
goal,
Hadley,
Goals, won by, made by.
1— Portland, Jordan,
2— Portland, Whipple,
3— Lewiston, Tarrant,
4— Lewiston, Tarrant
_

Connelly
Walton

Fitzgerald

Scanlon

life, speeches and letters ot Henry Clay
whioh besides its merit as a work, will

It is
every

bo remarkable for Its
introduction anti
conclusion.
This introduction, which
treats of Clay as an orator and
statestho
man, is by Thomas B. Reed; and

conclusion, which
protectionist, is by

treats

of

Clay

bruise,

ns a

William McKinley.

Maine people are quite well acquainted
with Waylaud Seminary, in Washington,
of which Rev. G. M. P. King,, formerly
of Paris, Me., and a graduate rf Colby,
has been principal for thirty yeais. It is

Attendance, l300.

U

Score, Rookland,

accidentally.

injured
UUVU)

Tontines Win From Orients.

The

Tontines

won

from

the Orients
an excit-

night at Pine’s allies after

last

ing game, The summary:
TONTINES.
Pine

Hall.’
Jones,
Smith,
Wood,

every

Dow,

Ridley,
Waite,

93
100
79
108
85

93
88
82
108
79

463

450

81
98
~9
80
90

86
81
86

428

428

7884—
8279—
78-

264
272
243
295
242

401—1316

7992—
81—
9889—

89

86

246
271
246
267
265

439-1295

Howard Smith was htRh roller for the
Tontines with 295; Hall was next with
272.
_

Gunboats at

MIHUVUi

found

property,
XV

nut

HJ1IU

lu

aoross

the

Siam.

every

rheumatic twinge,
every sprain, every

Internal

in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, a good old
use in his own private practice, to relieve
of inflammation. Every Mother should have
form
and
cure
every
pain
it in the house. Dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it.
It

originated

was

Sick Room, Free,
our Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of
six $2.00.
Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle. Price 35 cents ;
House Street, Boston, Mass.
Sold by ail Druggists. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO., aa Custom

Send for
The
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BRIEFLY TOLD.
Lee B. .'dcFarland, taller of the Second
National bank at Parkersburg, W.Va.,
is short $48,000 in his accounts.
believed that a crisis has been
It is
reaohed in the Spring Hill mining strike
and that it will not continue more than
a uay or two longer.
of
Herbert A. Willis, tbe murderer
June
Fred N. Strange in Taunton iu
the
last, pleaded guilty of imiraer in
second degree and a sentence of life] im-

prisonment imposed.

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE
AVegetablePreparatlonforAs-

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral,

office in New York to obtain the decision
of the executive board. It is regarded
here as very certain that the deal will be
oonsu
mated, but neither Mr. Darlingwould

say

as

now

It is said that, the treaty as amended by
tbe Senate is objection a bio to the adminand will not be
istration
proclaimed
or
during the present administration
Lord
Salisbury's incumbency of
during
office In England,
A Key West special says that one of
General Weyler’s own river expeditions
Fifteen boats
has been badly used up.
hundred
are said to have been sunk, a
more reported to have been killed or to
wounded
be missing and the number of

en-

Alx.Smnm *
PodietU Saffs"

constituted

of

1%
M
J:
S58
M

I
I
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A perfect Remedy

J

forConstipa-

“CANADA,” (New)

febieod3ni

ofl-tn
1°

(^TRAINS'
DAILY

f.

IQ

NASSAU, CUBA
AND JAMAICA.

A

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
Via Washington, Richmond, Charleston and Savannah.
The
Route of the renowned “New York—Florida Special.” Luxuriously appointed.
Boston via
only solid vestibuled train to Florida. No Extra Fare. Connections trom
For rates, tickets and all information, address
“Colonial Express,” or via New York.

;

J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington St., Boston.

J

MEW YEAR’S GROCERY SALE.
Consider these

Orders called for and
and give us a call.
delivered to anv Mart of citv.

prices

Sl.Oi)
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
26c
10 lbs. Rolled Oats,
26c
22 bars Laundry Soap,
26c
Best Broken Candy, 3 lbs. for
25c
for
4
lbs
Good Evaporated Reaches,
Oc
Fine Canned Com,
16c
box
New Smoked Herring,
18e
Fine Vermont Tub Butter,
Trv our 28c and 36c Teas.
20c
Good drinking Rio Coffee,
26c and 36c ga.
Fine Cooking Molasses,

10c
18c to 22c
8c
58c
tic to 7c
8c
5c

Best Round Steak,
Best Rump Steak,
Pork to Roast,
10 lbs. Tub Best Pure Lard,
Forequarter of Lamb,
Fresh and Pickled Tripe,
Salt Pork by the strip,
Best lean Smoked Shoulders,
All kinds of Apples, best,

7$c

Best Hebron Potatoes,
.Nice Corned Beef,

2c,

24 Wilmot

JOHNSON & LAMBERT,

S5e bu.
48c bu.
4c and be

Street,

Telephone 228-5.

Cash Grrooers.

Tn.Th&Sattf

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

Doctor of Dental
lfi Monument

Surgery,

r

3P

IKST ULAbd

I

A

N

d3n>

O n O

WM. M.

I

MARKS,

Book, Card
-and

PRINTER,

INTF.RS’

KXCHAN'GK,

!•» Exchange SI.,

All orders
attended to.

PRINTING

sept22eodtf

-A. 1ST S3

—AT—

HASTIHBS’.

W. P.

DO VCD KKCW
/a—}, LADIES
DR. FELIX
BRUM’S
LE

p

a\
]

by mail or telephone promptly

S

Very Inncy or Plain ui
NO, IS4I-2 EXCHANCE ST.

Portland

A SPECIALTY.

O

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Square, Portland, Me.

janT

FINE JOB
street, Boston.

JtS*Seo that you get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.

Aiken, Augusta, Macon, Atlanta, Thomasville, Brunswick.

97

State

pose.”

Q|m|

Pit

CUKE A COED IX ONE DAT.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists relund the money if it fails to cure. Jea

Castor!a is put up in one-size bottles only. It
Is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
or promise that it
you anything else on the plea
is "just as good” and “will answer every pur-

$

exact copy of wrappeh.

day morning.

The
January term of the Supreme
Hancock county
court of
adjourned
yesterday, after 11 days’ session.

BOTTLE OF1

;

Eartfoiio.

S. S.

OF EVERY

ty

NEW YORK.

Junction

Warren

WRAPPER

||
p
f|

Facsimile Signature of

I

IS ON THE

||

fion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worais .Convulsions.Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

City, 111., was told by her doctors she had
was no hope
Consumption and that there
Dr.
New

for her, but two bottles
King’s
her and she
Discovery completely curedThus.
Mr.
life.
her
it
saved
says
Eggers.
139 Florida St., San Francisco, suftered
from a dreadful cold, approaching Conwithout result everysumption, tried
of Dr.
thing else then bought one bottle
are put at seventy-five.
New Discovery and in two weeks
The schooner Alioia Crosby was floated King’s
He is naturally thankful.
was cured.
at 7 o’cioek yesterday morning and proIt is such
results, of which those are
ceeded.
effithat
prove the wonderful
samples,
Prescott Burbank a native of Water- cacy of this medicine in
Coughs and
New
at
of
in
P.
P. 8.
ville and graduate
trial bottles
Colby, died
Colds.
Free
After leaving Colbv he Goold’s drug fttore, 577 Congress street,
York yesterday.
went into the tobaooo business at Hen- under Congress Square Hotel,
Regular
In size 50c. and $1.00.
fortune.
derson, Ky., and made a
1S7G be met with reverses and afterward
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
established himself as a broker. He was
a member of tbe Consolidated Exchange.
THE
BEST SALVE in the world for
He leaves a widow and two daughters.
Ulcers, Salt
Sores,
Bruises,
that Cuts,
There is n report to the effect
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Rheum,
Congressman Hitt may be made assistant Hands, Chilblains, Corns,anu all Shin
secretary of state with the understanding Eruptions and positively cures 1 iles, or
that Mr. Sherman, after a seat will re- no pay
to give
required. It is guaranteed
$
sign and permit of his promotion.
satisfaction or money refunded.
perfect
There Is no longer any doubt that ex- Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by H. P.
Govercor John I). Long of Boston, has 8. Go
old, 577 Congress St., under Conreoeived a formal tender of tno naval gress
Square Hotel.
He Is now considering whether
e will aonept.
A report comes from Bangor that Gov.
will appoint his brother, Fred
Powers
Powers to succeed Judge Foster. The
statement is also made that Chief JusService.
Line
tice Peters will not be reappointed. This
statement is hardly credited.
a
Loren Freer,
lumberman, living at 9000 Tons, U intendedto sail from Boston as
Greon Lake, shot
himself through tiie
bead yesterday utternoon and died with
in a few minutes. Ds»pondeocy i%suppoeed to have been the cause.
it won 24 below at Barre, Vt., yester-

l
f
I

1

Ctanfud Sum
h&fryr**' naren

Two Lives Saved.
Thomas,

^§S

I

Anise £uetl *
Pippermxnt
jnCart>onateSod&*
JiirmSctd
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will embrace many features netv to Washindustrial
feature, it is
ington. The
thought, wlil be modeled on the plaDs
of those at Tuskegee, Ala., and at ManThe Port Stanton
asses, Va.
property
will provide„room for anything in the
allow
of
shape of farm work, and algo
the students having an extensive campus
on which to exercise.
To support such a large institution
will require a large amount of money,
and how to raise this money is what, the
Home Mission Society is now considering. A minister who is muoh in the
said the
confidence of Dr. MacVicar
other day, in speaking about the matter,
that the plan is not to soil the
present
Wayland Seminary just now, but to wait
for better times. The work of building
the new institution, however, is not to
he delayed until the sale of the old slfq,
but is to begin this spring, it is expeoted.
will requre
It is thought the college
about four buildings du:iag the early
dormitories,
two
of
its
existence,
years
for the
one main.hall, and a residence

Mrs.

8

OT

anyof

OF—

—

m

NARCOTIC.
Smim,Morphine

grants no degrees and has no industrial
department, except on a very limited
scale, the.education obtained being entirely of the academical grade. In the new
Wayland oollegiate grade degrees will he
conferred, and the industrial department

during January, £15,078,735.23.

SIGNATURE

m

sibilating the Food and Begula- M
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

A Siamese mob attacked the German
minister at Bangkok
Sunday and he
was
rescued only when an American
himself at the head of
engines placed
the police fores and rallied them to an
effort.
Counsel for James B. Duke and nine
other directors of the American tobacco
company appeared in the coart of guaeral
and
York
Monday
session iu New
pleaded not gnilty to an indictment
charging them with conspiracy.
president.'
T1 e Secretary of the Navy has turned
Dr. MaoVioar proposes, along.wikh his
the cruiser Brooklyn hack to Cramps as other
plans, that the local colored Baprewill
Arm
vessel.
The
an uncompleted
tlsta shall take a more active pyirt in
been
have
The
vessel
the
plates
pair
Wayland than ,they have done heretofore.
ripped from tLe bottom of the Brooklyn To this’end all tlif local pre lohers of the
fer 125 foet on each side of the keele.
denomination were instructed to submit
'The debt statement issued yesterday the matter to tueir congregaions this
the
afternoon shows a net increase in
woek, and be ready text week to state
pufolio debt, less oash in the treasury just what they can do.

TO

SEE

auuiu

The gentleman having direct charge of
the matter, Rev. M. MacVicar, LL. D.,
superintendent of the society’s educational work, was then in Washington,
and he carried the papers to the homo

Wayland.Seminary

a3

Family Physician, for

Fort

iuite as to the future plans
Washington, February 1—United States th!
Minister Barrett, at Bangkok Siam, has the -o j.y. It is proposed to greatly
been instructed by Secretary Olney to
large the scope of the institution.
for tbe reference of tie assault on

press
Vioe Consul General Kellett to a mixed
The
tribunal and for a prompt bearing.
gunboat Mnchlns was ordered to Bangkok
to support this demand and is now there.
of the
If necessary the other vessels
Asiatic fleet will be dispatched to Siam.

much

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment

of Wayland Seminary, were appointed
months ago
a committee some
by the
Home Mission Society to take this matter of location under advisement, and
Monday Mr. Darlington secured an option for fifteen days on the desired land.

Dr. MaoVioar

as

Not a medicine in use today possesses the confidence of the
External
public to so great an extent. Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed.
use.

for another department to be put
into operation. Mr. Joseph J. Darlington
and the Rev. G. M. P. King, president

ton

be

the Eastern

givuv

n

quinsy,

in-

can

relieved, soothed,
healed or cured by
“se °f Johnson s
\'le
Anodyne Liniment,
the great vital nervine. It is safe, sooth*ng> satisfying. For

room

ORIENTS.
Noble,
Mitchell,

Stanton

has been

flammation,

ache, every ovarian
pain, every pimple,

The Home Mission Society hns realized
that the present site is a
very valuable
one, much more valuable, in_fact, than
is needed for the purposes of the institution, and consequently it lias been lookThis, it is
ing lor a new location.

thought,

accompanied by

muscle soreness,
every nervous head-

Bath, 6- Rockland,
Hockland, February 1. —Rockland lost
hardest
the
about
In
tonight
nary and in the nity.
fought polo games of the seas. n. The
visitors played a fine game, but no better
than the locals who were in hard luok,
Maynard, C. Gay and Foster each being

every xeroderma,
every yellow skin,
every zoster, and
every soreness and
pain every where,

kidney trouble,
every lameness,every

Parker Hall. Surrounding the institutiou there «re larg,e grounds, a Dart of
whioh is used as a parade ground. The
students, of whom there are now about
one hundred and fifty, hoard at the semi-

5.

every
every cold,

everv

_

well.

toothache, every
ulcer, every varicose
vein, every wound,

fact, that

a

ache,

every dislocation,
every eruption, every
fracture, every gouty
foot, every hoarseness, every irritation,
every joint ache,

Time.
2.40
.55 proposed to remove it from its preseut
.o5
location
in
Northwest
Washington,
7.50 where 16 was
founded just at the close of
Limit
-40 the war on one of the old Union camping
5— Lewiston, Tarrant,
l.Oo grounds, and take it to AnRCOsteis, across
6— Lewiston, Tarrant,
1.60 the eastern branoh of the Potomac, but
7— Lewiston, Tarrant,
.35
8— Portland, Whipple,
within the District. Wayland Seminary
.38
9— Lewiston, Tarrant,
of the
is conducted under the auspices
2.48
10— Portland, Dawson,
2.50 American Baptist Home Mission Society,
11— Lewiston, Fitzgerald,
4.40 and is for the education of oolored
12— Lewiston, Connolly
people
5.15
13— Lewiston, Warner,
of both sexes. The seminary occupies a
Had4,
Portlaud,
Stops,
9;
Lewiston,
commanding site at the head of loth nud
ley, 27; Scanlon, 14. Hushes, Tarrant, 10;
northwest. 1b hns two
Monroe, 1; Dawson, 2; Connelly, 1;.Jor- Chaplain streets
1. Rfferee, Leighton. Timer, Hart- large buildings, called Coburn Hall and

dan,

__MISCELLANEOUS.__

MISCELLANEOUS.

WAYLAND SEMINARY TO BE MOV ED

1
✓
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FEMALE

REGULATORS

is the orijrinal and only FRENCH.
safe and reliable cnre on the marPrice. S1.00: at.s by mail.

'~Vket.

Genuine sold only by
J, H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre street

amusements.

FINANCIAL.
The English island of Thanet (forming
any reduotiou of revouue resulting from
one cent lottar amendment.
Whether
a part of the county of Kent) Is almost
the
AND
the saving from thb ono would, as mat- wholly oomposed of ohalk. Tha island is
MAINE STATE PRESS.
in
ter of fact, compensate for the loss from ten miles in length and about fire
Subscription Rates.
the other is, of course, purely specula- breadth and ha* more ohalk exposed on
other »pot;of
equal
DAILY (In advance) $8 per year; $3 for six tive.
From present nppearanees it is not lte aurface than any
area on the
globe. Britleh geologists
n ontlis; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
tbat either the Loud bill or the
probable
leB9
than 42.000,any that there are not
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
one cent postage measure, considered on
000,000 tens of ohalk “In sight” on
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
would
take
it
could
musThanet
and
that
10,000
their own respective merits,
Woodfords without extra charge.
and earts 20,000
to se- mon and 6,000 horses
strength
numerical
th
ter
sufficient
at
in
Invariably
advance),
Daily (Not
years to move It, providing it wer#
dug
oure their passage in the Senate at least.
rote ol $7 a year.
up ready to be carted away.
(Weekly) published Recognizing this probability the purpose 8 The great oork forests of the world are
Maine State Press,
for six months; of their advocates obviously is to
link in
every Thursday, »2 per year; $1
southern Europe, especially in Spain
6o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip- the two measures together,
and by u and
Portugal. The tress will grow and
six
weeks.
of
tion
union of forces attempt to bring about oven thrive in America, but the cork
or
for
town
leave
long
to
Persons wishing
produced is of inferior quality.
their adoption.
Eliort periods may have the addresses of their
British aristocracy is excited ever the
desired.
as
often
as
papers changed
B1METALISM AND AN INTERNATION- fact that a number of its members Lave
Advertising Rates.
AL CONFERENCE.
lately appeared or are about to make apone
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for
It may be necessary, in order to live up pearanoe on the Btaae. Lady Marion
Three inserweek; $4.00 lor one month.
to the Republican platform, for the noxt Kellie’s recent debut created a sensation
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
it can to in Scotland and Lady Beatrice
Butler
administration to do what
than
these
less
third
one
day advertisements,
has had a wonderful success in Ireland.
bring about international bimetnlisra,
The daughters of Lady Emily Dyke and
but it will very; early appear, no doubt,
one
Hall square advertisements $1.00 for
Lady Temple have been taking auch
it
what
can
<lo
is
that
insignifimonth.
veiy
one
lor
week or $2.60
prominent parts in private theatricals
a colcant. No international conference foi that gossip has busied Itself with their
“A Square” Is a space ol the width ot
that
future intentions. It is suggested
umn and one Inch long.
the promotion of blmetalism can amount
before
theatrical posters may contain
adSpecial Notices, on first page, one-third
to anything ns long ns England remains long the names of respectable reigning
ditional.
and well known and really
in her presont attitude, and until there duchesses
Amusements and Auotton Sales, $2.00 per is a
ehnngo of sentiment in that quarter smart countesses.”
Three Insertions or less,
week.
square,each
A German statistician has calculated
it will be worse than useless to call one.
$1.60 per square.
the
that fails that of every 1,00U persons 100 reach
international
conference
and
Every
In
type
nonpaoel
Reading Nitiees
of seventy-five, 3S the age of eightycents
because
15
is
a
for
age
eet-bnek
notices,
per
silver,
really
other
paid
classed with
every such failure is tantamount to a five, and only two reach ninety-five, in
line each insertion.
the
avoroge
In reading matter type, declaration against blmetalism by
Notices
tbe the seventeenth century
Pure Beading
duration of life was only thirteen years;
Insertion.
each
line
and in the
26 cents per
commercial nations of the world,
in this orntwenty;
eighteenth,
Wants, To let. For Sate and similar adver- cools the nrdor of its friends while
it tury It is tbirty-six.
g
for
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance,
enemies.
the zeal of its
adver- strengthens
Displayed
no
or
display.
less,
40 words
CANADIAN CATTLE.
suob a oonferonce
adver- Hence the calling of
tisements under these headlines, and all
he under present conditions would
will
injure
advance,
tin
not
paid
isements
New Regulation* Telling How They May
rather than advance the cause of bimetalrates.
at

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—

regular

Larged

now propitious,
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square ism. The time is Dot
for and Senator Wolcott's
sounding of Engor first insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
lish sentiment shows that there is no
sub
Address all communications relating to
immediate prospect of a change. Thera
to
Portland
advertisements
and
scripttons
in
England, many of
Publishing Co.. 97 exchange street, are_bimetali»ts
them influential men, but the tide is so
Portland. Me.
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which provides for a
A convection
mejoint commission to^determine the
forms a part of the bounhpfwHpn
Alaska and the Do-

ridian that
Acmes lino

minion of Canada, anjl to erect monuments along chat meridian, is the latest
International compact drawn up by Sec-

Olney with Sir Julian Fauucs-

retary
fote.

_

Senatov Cameron continues to misrepresent the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. It may be that his opposition to
rethe arbitration treaty springe from
sentment of the fact that Secretary Olney bottled up his Cuban independence
resolutions. Fortunately for the counof his publiu
try the great achievements
career are now behind him.
Senators who wero wooed
from allegiance to their party into the
camp, must experience no llt-

Republican

Populistic
let disappointment

and uneasiness, when
they think of the piece of rauk.ingratitude shown to Dubois in Idaho by the
turndown just given him.

reported

Judge

that

Turner to suooeed Squire in the United
States Seuate;from;Wnshington gives the
tariff bill another vote in that body.
Although a silver man, he is a protcehis other political
tionist, aud in all
views a radioal Republican. Judge Tur-

Republican
the leader of the
party in Alabama for several years, and
ajgreat favorite with President Arthur
who appointed him to an office in Washington, while that State was a territory.
ner was

X be condition of the State Treasury as
disolosed by the report of the treasurer,
ought to force upon the legislature not
only the desirability, but also the necessity,'of keeping appropriation down to
the lowest possible limit. It will probablv be impossible to avoid an Increase

of taxation with the greatest economy
possible, but unless the cold shoulder is
to many of the applicants for
turned
has
money, a much larger In crease than
bean deemed necessary will become in-

atjall probable

that
even this treasury statement will have
abate Ills
the effect to make anybody
demands; so that the legislature and
the executive will have to do all tho cut-

evitable.

It is not

ting down that is done.
The indications are that the amendarbitration
treaty
ments made to i the
acceptable to eltbei
a^e not going to be
to the instrument. If the Loudon

party

sentiment
press correctly voices English
Lord Salisbury can hardly fail to rejeot
them and if the Washington despatoh tc
President
correct
Boston paper is
a
Cleveland and Secretary Oiaey so little
will not
that they
approve L of them
proclaim the treaty even if the Senate
should ratify it and England consent to

amended form. Mr, Olney’s
objection that the; treaty as amended
wlU cover no question which would be
likely to lead to war, if it be founded
is oertainly a sound one. A
on fact,
treaty that will cover no question of that
kind is hardly worth tho making.
it in its

The advocates of one-oent postage have
seized the
opportunity offered by the
Load bill to re-introduce their pet measSenator Chandler very shrewdly
ure.
which provides
offers an amendment,
that 3rst class mail matter and sealed

packages

shall

pay

cent for every
part thereof, in

one

half ounce or fractional
lieu of the rate now prevailing. If letters
generally weighed one ounce this
would effeot no material deoreasejin^pos
tal rates; bnt suoh is not the case. It
has been found that the average weight
of letters is somewhat below half an
In view of the annual deficit
ounce.
which the ; Postoffice Department is ob-

face, strong objections have been
made to one cent postage on account of
liged

to

PAID AT THE

Portland Trust Do.
Sufferers Testify For The Celebrated

Physician.

ernment would think fora moment of appearing to coquet even with bimetalism.
Mr. Balfour, the private Individual, is
mema bimetalist, but Mr. Balfour, the
ber of the’ministry.Iwonld no more think
of proposing the abandonment of the

your friends and
and then
them

ordinary bravado,” is holding the roads
between Brussels and Antwerp and attacking solitary houses.
Miss Ellen Terry was debarred from
to the gambling rooms at
admission
Monte Carlo during her recent trip to the
south of France, on account of the shabblness of her clothes. Some years
ago
the ushers kept out Lord Salisbury because his suit foil below their standard
of style.
Zola.has found one pieco of realism
beyond his powers. He was asked why
annot describe London and
swered that the Channel was a gulf that
separated Fraace and England morally
as well os materially.
“No,” he says,
“I really think that I can do nothing
deep with England.’
of
Cardinal
Arobbishop
Syampa,

he did

looked unon bv the suDerstiHis
successor.
as Pope Leo’s
tious
□ ame means ‘flames
up,’ami the next
Pope is designated in the boo* of
prophecies as Ignis srdens. Moreover,
lie was previously Bishop of Forle whoso
patron is the Madonna of the Fire.
A stuffed leopard recently killed-a man
The animal had been the pet
in Paris.
had it
of an eccentric old lady, who
stuffed when it died. The job was not
well done, and the leopard became so
offensive that the servant was told to
get rid cf it. She threw it out of the
window, when it landed on the,'head of a
clerk passing through the street who was
so frightened that he died at once of apoRnlmrna. is

plexy.
A puritanical

is spreading over
the Catholic church. The pope has ordered a curfew bell to be rung in Rome,
after which no priest shall appear out of
doors. All priests not belonging to the
Roman diocese or having other regular
employment there are ordered to leave
of suspension.
the city under penalty
Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of Paris,
lias fcrbiden priests in his diocese from
appearing in public without their cassocks, which shuts them out from the
theatres, tthougb they may go to the
circus. This follows his prohibition of
wave

priests bicycling.

Jean Dennln, who served out a sentence
of fifteen years’ hard labor for trying to
blow up Napoleon III. with an infernal
Douai
machine on a railroad train near
in 1855, recently blew out Ms brains at
Lille. He was 77 years cf age and well
to do.
begun to
Ibsen and ^Tolstoi having
pall on the Parisian public, translators
have brought forward a more northern
and even more realistic literature from
Lapland and Finland, the ohief exponents of which are two novelists named
Paivarinta and Runoherg.
A new English novel is “An Erring

Frost’s Great Rheumatism Cure.—
Oniy True Specific Known To

an

H NftW

V nr Ir

a
are treated for other diseases. The ,j
jtomB are—indigestion, with a variable *.p-

bnt

(I

petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard
and full belly, with occasional gnpings and
itching sens'/
| pains abouttlie navel; heat andthe
anus; eyes ft
tion In the rectum and about
of thonoso ; short, dry (11
heavy and dull; itching
cougn; grinding of the teeth;instarting during Iff
chiicren, con- )ll
j| sleep; slow fever; and often
vulsions. The be£t worm remedy made is A*

If

J.F.TRUE^'

For Tape

worms

we

special treatment.

have
Write

«

<<»g2£a®22!!si»

THAOE'WAr:*t

8

^

J
the decrease in receiptsjwhich would very Pilgrimage,” by “Noel Ainslie’ the pen
To name of a writer for whom a brilliant
naturally result from its adoption.
eareer is predicted.
h. e.
meet this objection it is adroitly claimed
that
the
provisions
Chandler
Senator
by
There Is no better proof of the excel- PlanO Tuner,
of the Loud^ibll, restricting the so called lence of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup than
abuse of seooud c’ass postage rates, would that it Is recommended by leading phy- Order slate at Chandler’s Music Store, 43:
i
Cougress street.
effeot suoh a saving ae to make up for sicians.

Mills,

IH

The Dag°Dive-

i

Steamboat Explosion.

Flight of/Fast Mall

FAST

I

Niaraga Falls by

HI
His
IWi Mil

Moonlight.

14

IWIfllLsI

Freight Cars
and Caboose.

Prices, 25, EO, 75c.

Seats

Wednesday

at Box Office.

sale

now on

and Thursday, Feb. 3-4-

M. E. RICH’S COMPANY
—IN-

SIR CHARLES YOUNG’S
of

Drama
Sensational
Society (Life,

Famous

Co.,

Sja.KTKS3a.s33
nov24

STREET.

EXCHANGE

JIM

dtl

COOK GQUHTY, ILLINOIS,

j

ARRANGEMENT
WITH

PARMER.

M.

A.

■mgjngai

IHt

Refunding 4s, PENMAN.
Dated Way 1. 1892—Dub Way 1, 1808.

^"^9’ofie‘nnn

__

Presenting Frank C. Bangs as Ralston:
Marie Edith Rice as jSiuafand an excepsupport of
, tionally strong
metropolitan artists.
Prices, 25, 50, 75c.
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

"”ri SaturdayT Feb. 6. W

“SOWING

.x™

& MOULTON,
THE

WOODBURY

Sex

_

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
dr.f

dec4

?

against

WIND.”
Metropolitan Company

and Cast.

Prices, 25, 50, 75c, §1.00.
Seats

now on

sale at

Box Office.

7TH ANNUAL

AT

—

OBLjAJLJLb,

CITY

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 3d.
Concert and Dance jiusie by the

FAMO.S FA ETTA WOMANS’ FILL ORCHESTRA

mmm 4’s
1©SS.

of ESo&toii, Mass.
Organized in 1883.
(First appearance in
Maine,
Tickets admitting one lady and gentleman,
$1.00. r-dies’ tickets, *25c,
Don’t miss the concert irom 3 to 9. Ja28dlw

A Grand Vocal and Instrumental

O O 3^ O E3 fl

rr,

will be given at

Portland Trust Co,
jan2adtf

I_:-

SWAN & BARRETT,

j

WEIGHED

I

SCALES

f

F,

BAILEY & CO.

O.

Aoetionaers and Commission Merchants

of

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

FATE

C. \Y.

F. O. HAILEY.

ALLEN
dtf

mai'lii.

Collections made

JOLIET RAILWAY CO

!. .thc

strengthened.

*

J
1
I

z

X

|

I

I

8
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A policy of Life Insurance gives
more lor less money than any other
form of investment known—it protects
and fortifies all business transactions,
improves one's financial rating and
credit through life, and is the most
absolutely reliable security in the
world at death, when value and
money are likely to be much needed.
By the yearly payment of a. small
percentage cf its value, this precious
possession is purchased. A comparison
with the average results of investments
of business men, for a term of years,
will demonstrate its superiority.
Our policies embrace all up-to-date
features popular in insurance contracts. Write us.

?
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UNION MUTUAL LIEE
INSURANCE CO.,
I

ME.

Maine investments given preference
in the

purchase

of securities. Over Two
loaned and invested in

nillion Dollars
the State-amount constantly increasing

|

YEAR

20

gXlIPIO-

for

£I
f

Dated August 1st, 1893.
and interest Payable
in Portland, Me.

The Joliet Railway Company owns and
operates the entire street railway system
iii Joliet. III., and a lino to Lockport, a
manufacturing town five miles distant,
situated at the present terminus of the
Chicago Drainage Caual.
The population of Joliet, including
Lockport, is over 40,000.

The Joliet Railway Company

34 First

National

sixteen miles of track,
large brick aud
stoue power house with a double equipof
ment
boilers, engines ami generators,
a large stone car-barn with a capacity of
over 40 cars, and other valuable real estate.
The property lias cost over $400,000,
and the present owners arc now expending on track and car equipment about
*40,000 more. The preseut mortgage is
for $200,000, and covers all present property and all that may hereafter be ac-

The railroad lias been recently purchased by Portland parties and is eontrolled by them. The net earnings of the
road are two aud one-lialf times the interest on the bonds.
The officers and directors of the road
McKinarc- J. A. Henry, Joliet; IV. B.
ley, Chicago; J. E. Burnham, Edward

Hank

particulars upon

pean countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

Rufus H. Hinkley, George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.

B’lrl

42 Exchange St,

ap-

OITY

Portland,?

HALL

Thursday Evening, Teh. 6,
Gams at
I.EWISTON vs. PORTLAND.
8.31). Admission 25 cts. Keserved Se»ts at

Chandler’s.

Aitbo

JanSOdtd

Requesl of

Hunter of the Admirers of the

a

ALABAMA TROUBADOURS
the management have decided to give
one more of tlieir popular onterrainments
at Gosiirl mission liall, Monday,
(Feb. 8st. Admission 20c: children 10c.
Don’t fail to hear them before they leav*

Portland._fcbld2t

Richardson, KOTZSCHMAR HALL,
Thursday Evening Feb. 4.

at!

Janl

GRAND

RECITAL.

VIOLIN
—BY—

Casco National Banff SCHEDA,
—

OF

PORTLAND,

IV3ABNE,

Incorporated 1324.
CAPITAL

AND

Assisted by his pupils. Miss Ethel Hill, Miss
Louise
Wilson, Master Frank
Holden, Master Cli. Ileldman and the followtalent;
ing
Contralto.
Miss Unth C. Long;,
Cellist.
Mr. G. B. Whitman
Mrs. Mary Madrakoweka Scheda,
Pianist.

Tickets—Reserved 75c. admission 50c., on
Sale at Stockbrtdge’s music store.
Jan29lw

SURPLUS

■HH

FINANCIAL.

TOWN

Sterling

OF

J.

jaulBdtf

MAGHIAS, MAINE,,

S 30,000 5 per cent 20 years

Exchange.

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
Rank
of England, London, in largo or
small amounts, for solo at.current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individothers
uals,
Ranks ami
Corporations,
desiring C> open accounts, as well as for
those wishing to transact Banking business
of any
description through this
Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
Me
MARSHALL R. GODINS,

s~

Marge rite

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BOJfDS,
Denomination #5*10 Each, Due May 1, 1910.

Mortgaso
Tile issue is limited to $50,000.
all property ow lied or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
tlie town which nearly pays the interest on ail
bonds issued.
Price on
This is a particularly choice bond.
covers

application.

HUTSON

CHOICE F. DUNCAN,

1an7eo<Um

Euro-

owns

a

Woodman, Weston E. Milliken, Henry
P. Cox, Walter. G. Davis, C. L. Baxter
and George F. Duncan, all of Portland.

illustrating.

FOltTLAND, M15.

upon

this

of

all

BONDS, SWAN & BARiffeTT,

Principal

Will receive pupils in Crayon PortraiPrice and further
Drawing
ture aiul freehand Academic
plication.
also
in
still-life
cast:
and
from life,

study

all parts

$ quired.

a. e. mmz
preparatory

GOLD

on

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

5 Per Cent.
financial solidity of those men C
are insured is materially s

jan28dlw

Banks.
Accounts of
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
and
interest
allowed on
to
check,
subject
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.

Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued

FINANCIAL.

whose lives

by the following well known talent: Miss Ida
King Tarbox, soprano; Miss Henrietta Dennett
Jiice, contralto; Mr. W. H. Stockbridge. tenor;
.Mr. Harry F. Merrill, buss: Mrs. Frank E.
Allen. Mrs. Theodore H. Johnson. Mrs. Abiel
M. Smith, Mrs. Joseph P. Thompson, pianist;
Mr. Carl Shepard Oakraan of Boston, violinist;
]\Ir. Walter S. Smith, organist and accompanist
Tickets—Admission tickets, 35c. to be bad at
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s, Stockbridge’s and T.
F. Hoinsted’s dry goods store. Keserved seats
50'c. to be had at T. F. Homsted’s.

Maine.

Portland,

IN THE

Church on
Chestnut Street 51. F.
W ednesday evening, Feb. 3, 1897,

188 Middle Street,

AUCTION SATES.

FRED E* RICHARDS, President*

18 purely
vegetable,
\ It has been in use 4.5 yrsWhere
no worms are
) harmless and effectual. an d corrects
the con- |
aTonic
as
itacts
tl present
of
the stom- \
membrane
mucous
W dition of the
ach and bowels. A positive
|«
_■■!,-»>»
ft cure for Constipation and
j&SfflglS,
1,
U Biliousness, and a valuable
jm
(
common
the
all
\k remedy iu
JHg
^ jS
%
))) complaints of children,
mp S3
I 35c. at. all Druggists.
CO.,
DR.

10 Sets Scenery.

fa

a
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-FOB SAFE BY

PORTLAND,

TRDE’SllffiK

BY

II. II. Payson &
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Hundreds of Children and adults have war

FOR 8AI-E

FROST’S CATARRH CURE will cure Assessed Valuation,
4,206,000
Use Frost's Total Debt,
26c.
any form of catarrh,
Balsam Spray in connection 60c.
Population, 2.000,000.
FHOST’S COUCH CURE cures acute
The debt per
Chicago is the County Seat
or chronic cough, hoarseness, eto., 25o.
of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.^3
FROST’S DYSPEPSIA OURE works capita
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.
wonders, gives you a new stomaoh; cures
We recommend these bonds for Trust
indigestion, loss of appetite, dizziness,eto., Funds.

Oxford St.,
Mr. A. T. Hawkins, 35
employe at the 'Tucker Printing Co.,
Portland, Maine, says:
I coniraeucod 20c.
“Several mantas ugo
FROST’S FEVER CURE should be at
having terrible backaches. Sharp pains hand at all hours. At lirst approach oi
between
my shoulders.
would shoot
in’oliildren avoid danger
This made it very hard to do my work fevers,especially
without by its prompt use, 25c.
as I could neither stoop nor lift
FROST’S HEADACHE CURE does
suffering intense pain. I have taken one not interfere with the
heart’s action.
bottle of Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism Cure Cures «ick and nervous
headaches, headbetter that X gladly
and am so much
of liquors and cbronio
wonderful aches from the use
testify to the results of this
headache. 25o.
remedy. I can now stoop and lift withFROST’S LIVER CURE banishes salout the least pain. I can also sleep well. low
complexion, jaundice and liver comI could not do that before. I highly
plaints generally, 2oo.
recommend Dr. Frost’s Remedies to all
FROST’S KIDNEY CURE cures where
suffeiers.”
all other systems have fniled, 25c.
NERVOUS
DEBILITY
FROST’S
The Old Story of Rheumatic Agony, Sh- otOURE quickly, calms the nervous
sysing Pains aud How They Disappear by
tem and braces up the patient; no nerve
Use of That World Famous S pacific
tonio equals it, 26c.
FROST’S NO-LA-GRIPPE cures colds
Dr, Frost’s Rheumatism Cure.
and grip and prevents pneumonia. At
£JMrs. J. Reagan, 232 Danforth St., this time of the year your life may depend on having it handy, 26c.
Portland, Maine, says:
with
FROST’S RHEUMATISM CURE is
“liver n year ago I was taken
over.
It
is the
rheumatism. Terrible pains would shoot celebrated the world
hips, These “miracle worker” nnd has astonished
through my knees and
SSo.
joints steadily grew worse. My light thousands,
that I
If you are in doubt as to your disonse
knee got so stiff and swollen
When I write freely to Dr. F’rcst, Fheouix Builddoors.
could not'walk out of
your case
tried to o!eep,"terrible pains in tie bins ing, Springfield, Mass., and
no
help will ho thoroughly diagnosed free of oil
kept me awake. 1 could get
from the numerous remedies that I tried. charge, and you will be told what to do,
I was very bad iff when 1 started with so you can go to your druggist and thus
Cure. Two save doctor’s fees.
Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism

I

a

Covered.

Backache and Bodily Fains Banished By

hand

an

!

|A
/ft

Talk with

Sciouce For This Terrible Disease.

Y. Horses will be admitted iu bond a
without
any port of the United States
inspection for export from any port n
the United States. All animals admit
ted for export will be subject to inspec
tion at port of export.
Horses for temporary stay, whether foi
pleasure driving, teaming, exhibition
racing, or used in connection with stool
raising or mining, cattle and sbee]
slaughter, and animals nelnnging to In
dian tribes or forming part of settles
effects will he admitted through any por
without inspection'or certification.
The railroad cars used in the Jtranspor
tation of animals Bpeolficd by these regu
lations;must he thoroughly; cleaned am i
disinfected before said animals are placet i
therein. All litter from
previous ship
ments must be removed, and the ca
whitewashed with Jimo and carbolioacid
one pound
of commercial onrhnJio acii
to five gallons'of lima wash. Unless thi
regulation isfcomplied with Canadiai
animals will not he allowed entry int
the United States, and animals from t.h )
United States will not be admitted Int' >
Cftnada. Shippers should see that car !
he
are properly cleaned and disinfected
fore animals are reloaded.

!

Compieteiy

quick.

The

Cattle and sheep in bond for export
at
will be admitted without inspection
any of the ports named in section 1, ir
from
for
and
transit to
export
Portland,

I

Dr. Frost’s Remedies Contain Neither Opium or Morphine. They Cure Because Every Phase
of any Disease Is

inspection.

Ufasa

Grand Scenic Production,

ieb2_cltt

...

No matter how long you have suffered,
have failed, Dr.
or how many >doctors
Frost’s remedies will cure you. Ask your
their
unprecedented
druggist about
him 26c lor a bottle
reoord und hand
also
ask him for
suited to your disease;
to get well
how
a Frost Book telling

Dr.

animals imported, l:as existed in the
district in which the animals have beer
kept for six months preceding the date ol
importation, excepting animals wide!
are part of settleis’ effects, or helm guif
entered
to Indian tribes, whioh;may be
without certification or inspection. Toe
affian
must
or
owner
importer
present
to tin
davit that said certificate refers
animal or animals imported. The certi
fioate for cattle for breeding and foi
also show that thoi
milch cows must
have teen submitted to tbe tuhercuiil
test and found free from tuberculosis,
giving the.’date of testing, with'the oharl
of reaction*, and a description of the cattle, with nge and markings. All animal;
imported for breeding purposes, milk
production, grazing or feeding, when nol
acoompauied by the required affidavit;
in
and certificates, must be detained
quarantine for one week, at tbe exper.sr
of the owner or importer, under tbe
supervision of the inspector in charge.
All Canadian animals will te admitted
at any port of the Unitad States for transit in bond to any Cnnadisn port with-

■Rr-.r.t-i-.r*

LINCOLN J. CARTER’S

Augusta Water Company 5’s. 6
s.
Ammouoosuc Lumber Company
Calais Water Company 5’s.
Gardiner Water Company os.
Maine Central R. R. Company Sinking Fund 4 1-2 s.
Richmond Water Company 6’s.
Joliet Street Railway Company 6’s.
Jay Paper Mfg. Company 6’s.

ngo.”

your druggist
twenty-five cents for a Frost preparaHe will
tion suited to your disease.
how
book
you
a
Frost
telling
you
give
to get well the quick way.

at one

inspected
of these stations. The word animals is
declared to include horses, neat cattle,
sheep and other ruminants and swine.
diseases include
Tbe term contagious
glanders and farcy, maladie du coit,

out

neighbors.

certain

anthorax, contagions pleuro-pneumonla,
gold standard, than would Lord Salis'Texas or splenetic fever,
tuberculosis,
bury or. Mr. Gladstone. Possibly through
foot-and-mouth disease,
artinomycoals,
induoed
be
us
oould
to
England
oourtesy
foot rot,
sheet
to take part in an international^monetary rinderpest, sheep, pox,
hog oholora, swine plague and eryconference, but before she did it her soab,
sipelas. Animals^suffering }with mny ol
ministry would make it appear very
these diseases must be returned to Can
her
to
her
that
representaolearly
people
killed without
compensation,
tives would he men who were unaltera- nda.or
The regulations stipulate among other
bly opposed to any change of standards— things:
All animals imported into tbe United
in other words they would make it clear
be
accomfrom ..Canada must
that the conference was to be p urely an States
by an affidavit made by the ownei
panied
no
could
affair
that
academlo
by
possi- or importer, declaring dearly the purbility oommit England to any rndical pose for which^said animals are import
change or even slight modification of her ed.
All animals imported into the United
present system. This being the ease the State3 for breeding purposes, for milk
administration
service
tbe
best
coming
production, for grazing or folding, horse;
oan do for international bimetalism, is for work, and swine^ for slaughter rnusi
an
inspector of;, the
to do nothing. If there is any leaven of be 'inspected by
of Animal Industry at tbe
porl
world its Bureau
the
bimetalism at work in
of entry. All animals covered by this
be
retarded
will
more
likely
and swine fo:
section except horses,
operation
with a
an international slaughter, must te accompanied
thnn accelerated, by
certificate signed by a Canadian official
conference at this time.
veterinarian, stating that no contagious
disease, except tuberculosis and actinoPERSONAL AND PECULIAR,
mycosis In cattle, affecting the species ol

miles of railroad open in South Africa
now there are 2500 miles.
Bethlehem of Judea observed Christbetween
mas eve, old style,
by a riot
Orthodox Greeks and Roman Catholics
which the Turks hadjio suppress.
described as
A female highwayman
“of herculean proportions and of extra-

(TONIGHT.!

ON AND AFTER FEB. 1,1897:

Joac

Frost’s Famous
Dr.
from
not a street iu the city where
There is
the benefits of thn marvelous specifics
have not been felt.
T81 sufferers from rheumatism have related in eloquent terms the great good
Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism Clue has done
You oanuot ignore the words of
them.

Manager.

Tuesday, Feb. 1-5,

and

Monday

Neighbors Gladly

Imported.

ed from Canada must ce

TUKESBURY,

c. C.

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water) & Construction lyio
Whole
World
the
the
Tell
Your
Co» 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
Remedies
11)07
Truth about the Most Wonderful
4’s*
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston
& Maine R. R.)
TTnown to Science.
1898
Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Comthe
1906
Portland is most profoundly grateful bottles have now Lesn taken and
pany 5’s, (Portland). 1
have all disappeared.
ncbes
h.
>
Rahway,
of
for the vast amount of relief she has pains and
City
j
1906
My knee is so much stronger thut I can
of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s.
experienced witliiu the past; two weeks walkjabout as lively as I could five years City
Also local National Bank Stocks.
Remedies.

The Department of Agriculture has issued regulations rnagrding the importation and exportation of cattle. By these

regulations,

PUT TO FLIGHT AND AN ERA OF GOOD
HEALTH INAUGURATED,

RHEUMATISM

places, including
Vancehorc and Boulton, Me., I are .made
.-'4-«nmn nonincf nn«
o linildfinniont'nf
thfx
stations and'animals importsingle gold standard that no British gov- quarantine

ungracious
Hertfelt, the German sooialist, who was
elected to succeed him,has one commendAn electrio omnibus, which goes four
able trait, rather unusual to bis kind— miles in half an hour, is now running
in the London streets.
he never makes public speeches.
Twenty years ago there were only 328
the election of
It is

Be

FOLLOWING COUPONS WILL BE

THE

E. SAUNDERS,
Securities

Investment

Cashier.

51 1-b

ji;S

Exchange Street Portland. Me,

Th&STJ

Know
Councilman Virgin wanted to
Mayor Baxter from President Appleton
bow the vote had stood in the loard o : of tho New England Agricultural society
aldermen when a joint convention wni requesting that as many people from
called for.
Protland as possible attend the meeting
He wanted to know whetlie:
the vote hud been for a meeting of
tin of that society in Boston today, as there
the New
oommlttee of the whole or for n
join ) is a movement on foot to take
this
convention.
“The upper board seems ti
England fair away from this city
be in doubt what they are down
hen
Mayor Baxter urged that ns many
year.
for.”
gentlemen us possible attend this meeting and appointed ns a committee AlderM ayor Baxter stated that the vote ii
men MoDonnld, Howell and Keh30 from
the board cf aldermen had
been for
the upper board. To thesa were added ns
joint convention to consider the proposal
Boston.
BUT SOT UNTIL INFORMAL VOTE amendments of the city charter and ti many oounoilmeu as could go to
The party will leave at seven o’clock this
elect subordinate city officers.
WAS TAKEN UPON THEM
morning by special car oVer the Boston
hadn’
Alderman Ilsley said that he
four
and Maine and will
return at
thai
voted for a joint convention with
o’clock.
oonventioi
idea. Ho had voted for a joint
of City to hear the
STREETS FOR COASTING.
report of the committee oi
Which Showed That a Majority
01
to act
An order was passed designating the
Council Aro In Favor of Abolishing proposal! amendments, not
Council and
Ilavlng One them.
streets for
but it is

BACK TO THE COMMITTEE

Were Sent Proposed Amendments to

City Charter.,

following

Common

Board
to

of 21

11—City

Aldermen—Vote Stood 15

to

Fair—Streets

Fight for
Where

New

Fngland

Children

May

Coast—Other Business Transacted.
Council
At the meeting cf the City
last evening a draft of proposed amendments to the present city charter was

presented by

a special committe3.
The
taken up in joint session of
the upper and lower bosrJs. To the surcf
priso of even those in favor of some

matter

was

the amendments an informal vote taken
amendment abolishing
on the proposed
the con:men council and creating a hoard
aldermen of twenty-one members reof
sulted in fifteen ares, eleven nays. This
bus
ever
fcesn
was the first vote that
taken cn the pioposetl change in th: oity

charter, nnd while it

was

merely

an

ex-

Alderman
Kehoe—“What fear havi 1
them
of expressing
thesa gentlemen
selves on this matter.
What should tticj
care whether the vote takou on these pro
posed amendments is formal or informal
What we WRnt is no expression of oplnior
of whether the city council is in favor o:
Let us no
changing the oharter or not.
shirk a vote on this matter as we mnj
have shirked the question in the past.”
Councilman Stone—“For one f objeo
to taking any action on this mutter unti
I have time to read the report over act
digest its contents.”
Councilman Mayberry was in favor of
acting on the proposed amendments li 1

“Individually, the mem
bers of the common council are as capabli
of voting on this matter as are the mem.
hers of the upper board,” said Mr. May
joint, session.

of

amendments were not in proper form for
enactment by the legislature, und those
opposed to tho present charter Being
changed in any way, won a temporary
victory by having the report sent beck to
that committee, which wan instructed to
put it in proper shape and to report at
the next meting.
Other business of more or less importance was considered and disposed of. The
of the annexation of Deering to
Portland was not referred to in any way.

question

TO
THE
AMEDMENTS
CHARTER.

CITY

convention was called for to
the committee on
the report of
amendments to the city charter. Tno report was presented by Alderman Kehoe
and includes several of the changes that
A

joint

bear

have recently been up for discussion.
The principal changes are, abolishing
the dual board
substituting
system,
therefor one board of twenty-one alderelected for a term of three
years,
one-third to rBtire annually;
reducing
the number of overseers of the poor from
elected
to be
twelve to seven who are
end to hold office as the 6ohool board now
do; namely one from each ward, to held
men

the common council favored
meins

tne Doara

aim

oi

the

amend

aiueriuea

wen

opposed to them wo should be just as fm
from obtaining au opinion of the
citj
Let us obtain ai
government as before.
opinion of the joint convention und wi
shall know what the majoritjr of the citj

government favors."
Alderman Fagan said—“If the

errors

in

An order

Counollman Mayberry said he hoped nt
time would be wasted in disouaslng thi
What was
technical errors in the draft.
desired was to know where the city gov
ernment stood in relation to the propose:
The draft would certainly bi
changes.

concurrent aotion with the mayor In tbem.
removal of police officers; organizing a
Councilman Mayberry said the convenfire commission consisting of three aider- tion must know what changes were pro
men with the mayor himself as chairman
posed and he thought the conventior
ex-officio, not all cf whom shall be from should vote on these proposed change!
ths same political party, and who shall without discussing the
it
language
administer the affairs of the department. which they were expressed.
The deputy marshal of the police dearticli 1
Alderman Kehoe moved that
■

The school committee section is left as recommended to the legislature for
en
it now is, with the addition that at the actinent. 'Ihe motion was seconded am
the a
first election after the adoption of
rising vote taken which resulted, ayes
large IS; nays, 11.
efiarter there shall he elected at
three additional members of the board
ir
Councilman Virgin said he was
and favor of
who shall be women, lor one, two
improving the present citj
annually charter if possible, but he believed
three years respectively, and
th 1
thereafter, one w cumin shall be elected report of the committee on amendment! 1
i
annually for three years.
should be put in proper form before
The provision of the recently deceased should be acted upon.
nhATtAA Toirurriintr nonronriation
bills bv
said tbat the com
Alderman

Leighton

for the chairman of this committee
and
to read the proposed amendments
the council then take informal action on
them in joint convention in order to obtain an honest expression of opinion on
He wanted the informal
the matter.
be
vote to go on record and its result
sent to the legislature.
“If you have
Alderman ilsley said:
of
matter
this informal vote made a
record it will bea formal vote, won’t it?’’
Alderman LeightoD said:
‘‘Perhaps
us te
it will, but why should any of
afraid to put ourselves on recoid in this
matter? Wo have been fighting over it

long enough. Let us either kill it or accept it and have it done with.”
that the oity
* Alderman Kehoe believed
olerk was obliged to make this “informal” vote a matter of record whether he
desired to or not.
He was acting ns the
reclerk of the joint
convention and
quired by the charter to make a complete
record of the proceedings.
“In a joint convention we have
no
right to vote on this matter anyway,”

Slid Alderman Fagan. “We
committee of the whole.”

are

in

a

the
Hore cccurrod an argument over
question whether tho two branobes were

convention or were acting
in joint
committee of the whole.

as a

Siobson’s Choice.
Some Dealers, like
Hobson of old, say

My customers take
What I give them.”
Such Dealers keep

“

Welcome Soap

Under the counter, and
Force the sales of
“Inferior brands, that
Pay them larger profits

draft
of thi
have the
amendments put in proper form before i
went to the legislature,
providing thi 1
city government expressed itself as being
mtttee would

thi
in favor of the proposed ofaanges in
obarter.
moved the
seconc
Alderman Kelioo
tc
section of the draft be recommended
the legislature. He withdrew his motloi
for a motion introduced by Counoilmai
Dow, but Aldorman Ilsley’s motion toot

precedence.
Alderman Ilsley moved tho report
iijju

uumuimuo

and that

solieitoi,

uu xciuucu

o:

uudu

uabA

they ooufer with the city
put the proposed changes ir

proper form and report at the next meet
either special or regular of the city
Alderman
Thompsoi
government.
seconded this motion, which after a lony

ing

discussion pro and con, was put to a voti 1
and was carried by a vote of sixteun t<
ten. The joint convention then dissolved,
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.
A communication was reoeived fron
of Buildings J. C. Ward, stat

Inspector

ing that in compliance with an order re
ceutly passed by the oity oouncil he hai
caused the

doors of

public

bulls

changed

to
h<
The in

so they swing outward.
spector had been obliged to have changes

elub.
marie in the dcors of the Reform
Thatcher Post and Sons o:
Mystic,
Temperance halls in carrying out thii
order.
The committee appointed to revise thi
juror list reported that it has caused
list of persons available for jury servici
It contained 719 namei
to be made.
in proportioi
divided among the wards
Unde!
to the number of votes they cast.
this plan ward one had 106 names on thi
list, island ward one had 20, island ward
fivt
had 8, wards two, three, four,
and six bad about one hunded each and
The committees
ward seven 117 names.
report was received and placed on file.
The committee to which was referred
two

the matter of exchanging land on Washburn avenue for laud on the
Eastern
its report
and
promenade presented
recommended tie passage of the order.
The order was accordingly passed.
;
PORTLAND

TO FIGHT

FOR

NEW

ENGLAND FAIR.
A

communication

wag

received

3 by

passed authorizing the
present to the legislature a
was

Wednesday

next

evening, assures a splen-

«

Forest street.
Alderman Kehoe requested that the
above order be laid on the table until a
similar case now pending against Peleg
Barker should he disposed of. It was so

ordered.

Dr. Arne
Miss Rice, Mr.Stockbridge,
Mr. Merrill.
Sole—The Wedding Morn,
Clutiam
Miss Henrietta Dennett Hice.
Violin Solo—Ballade and Polonaise,
Miss

PARTMENT.
An amendment to the

ordinnnoe govwas Introduced. It extends the limit of age for
active service in the department from 65
years to 60 years, having attained which
age a member of the department shall
be honorably discharged.

erning tbo fire department

SUBORDINATE CITY OFFICERS.
; Robert Coyle was elected a surveyor of
lumber unanimously.
Alderman Ilsley moved that a cauous
be held for the nomination of a candidate
for city sealer of weights and measures.
There was some opposition to a caucus
being held. Alderman Kehoe said he heThe
llved a caucus to he unnecessary.
minority, he said, would waive their interest in the matter and concede to whatever the majority might decide upon.
Alderman
Ilsley said he understood
there were two candidates in the field and
he desired to have a caucus. It was finalmembers
60 voted and the Republican
of the convention adjourned to hold the

ly

Carl Sheppard Oakman.
Goetz
Duet—Calm as the Night,
Mr. Stocfebridge aud Mr. Merrill.
Solo—A Song of May,
Harvey Murray
Miss Ida King Tarbox.
Organ and Piano Quartette, (by request) Andante from Fifth SymBeethoven
phony,
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. JohnsoD,
% Mrs. Thompson. Mr. Walter S.Sirith.
Solo—Dwell in Joy, A. Goring Thomas
Mr. Harry F. Merrill.
Hossini
Duet—Ba Gajsza Badra,
Mies Tarbox and Miss Rioe.
Solo—Ba Stella,
Mercadante
Mi.W. H. Stockbridge.
Violin Solo:
Svendren
a, Komanze.
Nachez
b, Gpysy Dances,
Mr. Carl Sliepnrd Oakman.
Solo—My Bove is Bike a Red, Red
DeKoven
Rose,
Miss Henrietta Dennett Rice.
Cheniinade
Solo—Invocation,
Mr. Harry F. Merrill.
Bach-Gounod
Solo—Ave Marin,
Miss Ida King Tarbox
Violin
and
Piano
Accompaniment,
Organ
Obligato by Mr. Oakman.
Verdi
Quartette—Kigolotte,
Miss Tnrbox, Miss Rice,’Mr. Stoobbridge
and Mr. Merrill.
i,;„: 5 i
The

Tickets

caucus.

are

now on

sale

at

sealer of weights and measure s
was taken, and resulted:

Kotzaohmar Hall.

83
-*

X-

Edgar F. Swett

was

■

6

declared to

be

It was later renecessary to pass It.
ferred to the next city government.
Routine papers were passed In concurrence.

’rfillitsf

mnn

Thursday

Alabama

evpnincr.

Graham,
Roberts, Belvy Ann;
city falling due March 1, 1897 and to Mother Mnccaroni. The play will be rehire on£the credit of the city the rum of peated tonight.
$81,000 and to issue registared bonds of the
Jim tbe Penman,
city to snid amount bearing the date ol
Mnrob 1, 1897 ;and payable July 1, 1897
Among the many [|attractions of a
with interest fat t’a rate whloh shall be
high order booked for tne Portland Theapproved;by the committee on finance.
TO
ACQUIRE LAND FOR PARK poetesses
so
a
groat
reputation
PURPOSES.
Chas. Youug’s master-piece,
as
Sir
Ordered that a committee of three he “Jim, the Pouinan,” doss. Its enduring
appointed from the board of aldermen to popularity is explained by the simple
which shall bo added the Mayor and directness ot its story, its admirable porChairmnn_of tbe Park Commission and trayal of character and its true and aDsuch members of the common couucii as sorbing development of human goodness
and frailty. Its moral Is incisive and so
sum
ir suan Fey in, iu join 10
ceiuiniiaeu
to ascertain what lanrt on the Eastern evidently in acoordance with the actions
Promenade and the vicinity ot the Port- of tbo dramatis personae that the lessen
land and Tukoy’s bridge is desirable for it
conveys goes direct to the hearts and
tbo city to aoquire for public grounds
In
ono who witnesses it.
and to obtain the urine
thereof, the minds of every
committee

to'reportfto

this

board at

as

early a day as practicable.
PETITIONS TO BHEOT BUILDINGS.
The following petitions for the eroctlon of buildings were, referred:
Farrington & Adams to erect a building at 75 Kennebec street to bo used as a
fuel abed.
J. W. D. Carter to erect a 2 1-2 storied
wood and brick building
at SSo Spring
street, to be used ns a dwelling.

MISCELLANEOUS

PETITIONS.

Curtis & Son to erect aud maintain

nn

the whole range of the modern drama
therein drawn excels that
uo character
of James Ralston, the suffering criminal,
who extorts the deepest sympathy by reason of
the dramatist’s skill in showing
him struggling vainly against that fate
which he clearly sees he is onlled upon
to meet.
The work of Mr. Frauk C. Range in
this most extraordinary role is one of the
most masterly and effective example® of
characterizations ever seen, and the oareful and self-exacting study he has made
of the obaracter is only revealed through
the most life-like embodiment an actor
con
hope to present. This will b o tne
cast:

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

3PXXji3Le!S». taken as directed, will quickly restore females
to complete health. They promptly remove obstructions or irregularities ot the system. For a

DISORDERED LIVER
WEAK STOMACH, IMPAIRED DIGESTION,
act like magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the

they

muscular System, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite,
and arousing with the Kosebud of Health the wfcole physical energy of the human frame.
These are facts admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guarantees
to the Nervous and Debilitated is that Beecham’s Pills have the largest Sale of any Patent
Medicine in the World.

Annual Sales

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Pinchin^-est place in the shoe

The

is usually the price.
That pinch is eliminated
here. We sell you shoes,
not at Shoe-store profits,
but at our usual Dry Coods
per cent, which is much
lower.
The same profit as our
Muslin Underwear, Dress
Coods and Domestics.
This having Twenty three

Troubadours.

In this city, Jan SO, by Rev. W. M. Kimmell,
Mary R. Saunders, both

reduces the

Rriilirtnn

.Tan

9.9*

Ladies’ Vici

$3.50 Shoes

Kid

6 cent

8
10

Shoes, made by the

for $2.50

Goodye

Welt
medium

12

$2.50.

16
20
25

ar

process. Patent leather tip,
and narrow toe,|not all sizes in stock,
therefore we close them out at

This is a smallish
lot that we wish to
drop before stock

$2.50 Shoes
for $1.75

If your size is here, you
$2.50 shoe for

Shoe Dressing
25c, for 13c
Alma Shoe
25c.

get

«

“

“

5c

“

6c

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

••

30

«

“

34

«

decided inconvenience to _tLe buiness o.
1
their store.
Harris Matson for license ns a vlctualer
and for billiard hall at 237 Federal street.
Referred to
the oitf-inarshal.
David P. McGBnoliy for license as a
victuakr at 232 Federal street. Referred
to the city marshal with power,
~

10c

now 12

l-2c
15c

“

17c

25c

50

70

35c

"

are

new

No need

to

Two hundred botWhitemore’s
and
Gilt
Edge

ties

Wednesday,
♦

Overshoes, $1.79

Storm Alaska Overshoes, $1.00
Misses
Overshoes.
$1.62,

$1.50, $1.39.
Child’s, $1.49 and 75c.

Ham burgs
Norwood, at Half.

26, Mrs. Caroline G. Patter

The

Thomaston, Mrs. Mary Hix, aged

styles

quality
are

“Amour”

much

catching

are

$6.00, $4.00 German Phographs,

exquisite
ish and

in their fin-

detail,

SCHOOL

FOR THE DEAF.

A communication was presented from
sohools
O. M. Lord, superintendent of
stating that at a meeting of the school
committee held January 25 a resolution
that immediate
was passed to the effect

steps should be taken to turn

over the
school for tire deaf to the charge of the
stats and the city government at its next
meeting is requested to take such action
the question
as may be deemed wise on
of transferring the Spring street school
to the state authorities.
house

property

CLAIMS AGAINST THE CITY.
Jumper through D. A.
Mrs. John S.
Meaber, attorney, presented a claim of
12000 against the city for injuries re-

day evenings.
Sowing
The

famous
will bo

the Wind.

drama,

“Sowing

the

of the work, and the $2.50,

remarkably

correct.

now

Price

on

$1.25.

at

framing reduced.

See the tvindow.

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.
Ulv

Wind”
presented at Portland
Theatre Saturday matinee and evening
by a metropolitan onst. Those who Were
so fortunnte as (o
see the play when it

produced by

the Frohman company
at City Hall, will remember what a remarkably good play it is, and they will
snrely want to go, while these who have
never seen it will make a great mistake
if they fail to see one of the great dramatic successes of the 'day. six of the
original case will !e seen in the play.
Tlie matinee Will be sure and please the
ladies.
was

Company’s
Ik

Extract of
Beef
■

the essence of all that K
best in beef. Only the best
parts of the best cattle, raised
by the company on their
own
grazing fields in UrnRuay, are used. That’s why
it is the best, and for over
is

tk

>

%

thirty years unapproached
for

*

purity and fine flavor.

For improved and economic Cookery
For relresSiing, nourishing Bee! Tea

i
I DOW

f

JsJSy'

f*0

never

sold at less
than
price Hamburgs draw buyers, as $6.00, $4.00 and $3.00. Now $2.00.
Framed Etchings worth $1.87 and
honey draws bees.

The Half

Frank C. Bnngs
Clement St. Marlin
\V. J. Ashley
Pojroival,
Edward Emery
Capt. Hailwood,
Lord Drelinoourt,
J. C. Vernon
Jack Ralston,
Chas. Eldridge
Mr. Ketherby, M. P.,
Chas. Marriott
Dr. Pettywine,
Fred Meek

Jim the Penman will be given at
Portland Theatre Wednesday and Thurs-

at-

tention.

and $8.00
for $2.00

Prices Half.

years.

3,

is
decorated
charmingly
from 10
by Mr. Stubbs with pictures of re13c markable
beauty.
of
War”
and
■‘The Spoils

Framing.

Overshoes. aSS’1«
button
High

Window number
Congress St. side,

at Art and

Louis

George (servant),
Bengie Harrisou,
Marie Mather
Agnes Ralston,
Kdw. Meyer
Lady Dnnscomb,
Rina (Mrs. Ralston), Marie Edith Rico.

8c

“

engine and boiler at 9 Deer street.
From Maxoy, Sawyer &,Co. for permisJames RalstoD,
sion to have removed an old and nearly Baron Hnrtfeld,

lifekss.tree standing in the middle of the
sidewalk which the petitioners claim is
an obstruction to
public travel and a

4c

a

23, David Lancaster, aged

In North Waterlord, Jail. 24, William Sawyer, aged 47 years.
In Denmark, Jan. 24, Mrs. Hannah HubDard,
aged 78 years.
Ill Bangor, Jan. 28. Mrs. Julia It. Hartnett.
in Howland, Jan. 21, Mrs. Martha J. Cromett,
aged 45 years.
In Levant, Jan. 20, Sath H. Gilman, aged 63

“

$1.75.

Polish, always sold

In Pembroke, Jan. 21, Mehemlah
aged 54 years.
In Acton, Jan. 25, Liberty Kilgore, aged 63
years.
In South
93 years.

So

“

be.

In Knox, Jan. 22, Horace W. Wescott, aged

68 years.
In Belfast, Jan.
82 years.
In Belfast, Jan.
sou, aged 36 years.

These

and not marked down.

aged 60 years.
Will be sold
In Brunswick, Jan. 27, George 1. Eaton, aged
87 vears,
In Bath, Jan. 29, John B. Pratt, aged 52 years to 12 o’clock at
In Auburn, Jan. 21, Mrs. Betsey Rhodes, formerly of Nnrthpnrt, aged 83 years.
In Palmyra, Jan. 22, Charles B. Cowan, aged
Ill Detroit, Jan. 19, Mrs. Abigail Clark, aged
94 years.
In Richmond, Jari. 25, Mrs. Herbert Dugan,
aged 25 years.
In Knox, Jan. 24. Charles Wiggin, aged 82
years.

now

l<

Dongola Shoes,

are

TNT. St.ftadmnn

70 years.

Hamburgs

in

taking.
Dongola, new spring style toes, a
wearable stylish shoe, a width or
two missing.

The third lot

.Tames

on

and aii we save
store expenses we give to you. See?
Listen to a few mentions of what is being done
our Shoe Section now.

Button and Lace.

Fn

cent of
each,
.‘in reduced

per

store expenses

DEATHS.
lu this city, Feb. 1. John Norton, aged 34 yrs.
[Notice of ftmeral hereafter.]
At Bowery Bench. Capo Elizabeth, Feb, 1,
Charles Jordan, aged 76 years 8 months.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 1 o’clk,
from his late residence. Bowery Beach.
In Alfred. Jan. 81, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Hanscom, widow of Jacob W. Hanscom and daughter of the late James Rarrabee, o( Alfred, aged
62 years 4 months 22 days.
lu York, Jan. 13, Mrs. Elizabeth Blalsdell,
widow of the late John Blalsdell, aged 88 years
2 months.
In Water borough, Jan. 29. Mrs. Abbie Brooks,
widow of the late Ezekiel 1 leering, agea 62 yrs.
(Funeral service this Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’clock, from her late residence.

organization

stores in one

MARRIAGES.

James H. Keating and
01 Portland.
In Winterport. Jan.

New

_

The Alabama Troubadours will give
their last performance at the Gospel MisThe
sion hall, Congress street, tonight.

applause which greeted them last night
at the close of each pieco rendered was
immense. The
management is quite

6,000.000 Boxes.

over

Drug Stores, or will be sent by U. S. Agents, B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St.,
York, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book free upon application
25c. at

at,

20, Jasper L. Hoyt of
I/1USIC AND DRAMA.
Fairbanks and Miss Addle K. Randall of WinLlirop.
In Bar Harbor, Jan. 16. 0. IV. Young and Miss
A. C. Hopkins.
Fast Mali.
In Parkmau, Jan. 16, W. W. Witbam and Miss
Lincoln J.Carter’s railroad melodrama Annie VV. Grant.
In Palmyra, Jan. 23, Janies Holmes of Herhas
been
seen
“The Fast Mail,” which
man and Miss Hanah 13. Glldden of Freedom.
In Eastport, Jan. 18, Frank ,T. Beals and.Mlss
here several times was brought out at
Lavlnia Rank.
last
Portland theatre
night. There
In New Sliaron, Jan. 16. Jostah A. Morrill
was not a very large attendance for the and Miss Gertrude J. Graves.
In Sangervllle, Charles A. Connor and Miss
reason probably that there has been such
Mary Herring, both of Guilford.
surfeit of dramatic entertainment at
a

said sum to be distributed
under the direction of the Society according to the provisions of the will of the
donor.
Authorizing the City Treasnrar to give
from the City cf
a deed of conveyance
Portland to tbe State of Maine for tbe
land and buildings at 75 Spring Street
occupied by tbe School for the Deaf, proTbe
viding that the present legislature shall popular prlcos the past fortnight.
deolde to ^assume entire charge, respon- patrol wagon, the Mississippi steamer,
sibility and expense of maintaining said the great Niagara Falls soone, and the
school.
Granting permission to the Time and great railroad train scene, drew,ns usual,
Weather Pillar Company to erect a mete- enthusiastic applause. Miss May Roberts
orological pillar in iront of the Preble ana Tony West were excellent in their
House on Congress Street, s.’.id pillar to
Robert Gemp was the Walbe ereotcd In a manner satisfactory to specialties.
ter West; Tony West,
Sleuth; Charles
the Commissioner of Publio Works.
Barrington, PhilipJMartin; Sam J. RobRENEWING CITY LOANS.
Hiram Martin and the mail carrier;
An order was introduced directing the erts,
Carrie L.
Mayne, Mary Martin; May
city treasurer to renew the loans of the
and Belie

Clapp Fund,

they will be acknowledged to be

Stock-

bridge’s for the grand violin recital to
be given by Mr. and Mrs. Soheda, and
Mr. Soheda’s pupils, assisted by Miss
Ruth Bong, contralto, Mr. G. B. Whit-

Whole number of votes,

aud

Scheda Concert.

At the conclusion of the oauens Aiderfor
in nomination
man Ilsley placed
sealer of weights and measures Edgar F.
Swett, No. 8 North street, ward one. The
A
Democratic members held no caucus.
voto for

Fills,

Tarbox,

Viouxtemps

AGE LIMIT EXTENDED IN FIRE DE-

George T. MennB,

School Committee for two years; the
eleotion to be held on the first Monday in
March, the same being the first day of
the month.
Directing the City Treasurer to pay to
the Treasurer of the Widow's Wood Sooiety $240, being the annual interest ou the

men

plan

OF

INSPECTOR

elected.
Mayor to
In Common Council.
draft of an Act to make Pride’s Bridge,
so called, across the
Presumpscot Biver
Mr. Dougherty referring to tbe report sure that the hall will be packed to the
a county of the Back
in County of Cumberland,
setting doors tonig lit.
Bay commission,
bridge.
forth the low price at which land at Bnck
Notes.
In accordance with the above order
could be obtained for a play ground
The Alabama Troubadours gave anthe draft of an act transferring the own- Bay
order calling for the pur- other of their
delightful concerts at Gosership of said bridge from Portland to introduced an
Cumberland
County was presented, chase of this land from the Marsh heirs pel Mission Hall lest evening.
and this draft will be sent to the legisla- and
paying or it 88000 down and the
Mme. Patti’s concerts at Monte Carlo
ture for enaotment.
balance in yeariy payments (87000 in ail) and Nice have drawn
large and fashionORDERS PASSED.
He explained it was pro- nblo audiences. It is said her voice is
of *1000 each.
from
the
That warrants be issued in due form posed to take the money
special showing marked signs of wear. It is
for tbe annual municipal election for the appropriation for neW wnrd one sohool.
about time.
Mr. Virgin, Mr. Damson and others
Mayor of the city and members of the
Paderewski, the piauist, has recovered
did
not
this
as
Wardens,
Constables, opposed it,
appropriation
City Couucii,
from his attack of insomnia. He will
measure
Clerks, etc.; also in Wards Two, Four, exist except in name, and the
reappear in London In June,
vote
the i> t wo-thirds
Six aud Seven to choose members of failed g of

put in proper shape before it was sub
usitted;to the legislature and all errors ir
oi e
it would be corrected.
offloe for two years, four to go out
Alderman Ilsley said—“But it is todis
year and three the next, giving the board
of aldermen the power of confirmation of cover and oorrect these errors that we art
The proposed amend
officers; fixing the date of election on the assembled here.
second Monday cf December:
making ments should be presented in proper fora
plurality elect; giving the board of aider- by the committee before we act or

which parts may be rejected without rejecting the entire bill was retained.
DISCUSSION OF THE AMENDMENTS
Alderman Leighton opened the ball by
good
saying he thought it would be a

BECOME

TO

GIVEN

Concert at Chestnut Street Church.
The array of
performers’ names given
in oar amusement column, who will take
purt in the concert at Chestnut St church

BUILDINGS.
did entertainment.
The reserved seats
The following order was introduced:
aie on sale at T. F.
Homstod's, and ad- For Bilious aud Nervous disorders such as Wind and Tain in the Stomach, Sick Headache. GidOrdered that the inspeator of buildings mission tickets at
Cressy, Jones & Al- diness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings
of Heat. Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
be and hereby is authorized and directed len’s,
Stockbridge's and Homstod's.
Sleet.. F'rlglitiul Dreams aud all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &e.. when these symptoms
to enforce the ordinances relating to
This will ba the programme:
ate caused by constipation, as most ot them are.
IN TWEN*
f Fig FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
buildings In the case of Thomas Forham
box of these
TY MINUTES Thi3 13 110 ®cti0D- Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one
who has recently erected a building on Quartette—Where the Bee Sucks,

ihU^Ul

the

good one of the proposed amendments provid
partment shall hold office during
beaylor, and shall be appointed from the iug for a oity government consisting o
ranks of the department.
a mayor and
twenty-one aldermen b<

BRIDGE

POWER

A COUNTY BRIDGE.

A motion was then passed for the citj
clerk to read the proposed amendment!
nnd he did so without being interrupted.
Counoilmen StoDe at the conclusion ol
the
the reading called the attention of

technical

Cumberland to Baok

Pearl street from Oxford to Back Bay.
Cedar street from Oxford to Lincoln.
Alder street from Portland to Kennehec.
Brattle street from Portland to Kennebec.
Oak street from Prospect to Cumberland.
Avon street from Deering to Cumberland.
Cotton street form Free to Fore.
State street from Cumberland to Fortland.
Danforth street from High to Center.
Melleu street from Congress to Portland.
Winter street from Gray to Danforth.
Weymouth street from Congress to
Portland.
Danforth street from Vaughan to West
Commercial.
Hampshire street from Middle to Fore.
Oxford street from Washington to Anderson.
Pleasant street from High to Ceuter.
PRIDE’S

cornmoi

recommend
these
wants to
amendments to the legislature they mnj
tin
do so without the eoncurrenoe of
To act on these amendment!
aldermen.
in joint convention would be illegal.”
council

board to several
draft.

unlawful for anyone to coast on the sidewalks of these'streets:
Melbourne street to Eastern Promenade.
Turner street to Eastern Promenade.
Beckett stroet, from Hanson’s Lane to
Eastern Promenade.
Fore street from Atlantic to Hancock.
Hauoock street to Fore.
Fox street from Washington to Back

Bay.
Mayo street from
Bay.

opinion, these desiring to berry. “Should we dissolve and vote 01
much these amendment
change the present charter were
separately we would bi
But the proposed no nearer the
pleased by the result.
goal than we are now. JI
pression

coasting,

oeived through defects in the sidewalk at
South near Spring street on tne evening
of December 25th.
The matter was referred to the committee on claims.

&

PINKHAH,

35

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE,
«*«*»♦♦

Exchange

St.

9 a

guide to health.

Cliff Island, Fen. 1—Master Harold
GrilSu is suffering with a tin oat trouble

Druggist WJI Hand It to You for the
Asking.

Your

HAVE

IT MAY

YOUR

LIFE.

mouth.
air. and Mrs. Ira Herr who have been
returned
staying at Geo. H. Griffin s
to their home on Loup Isluud last weeg.
The young ohild of F. ft. Gfilhri, who
has been quite sick with pneumonia aud
canker of the mouth, ia recovering.
and sore

GUAY.

Symplons

Tells You the

away tbe poirt of Pine Point very fast.
I Ie is thought by many that the whole of
: that
part of Pino Point will all wash
i away in* short time.
01,IFF ISLAND.

of All

Common

Diseases—Tells You Just What

to

Do for Kaoh—Shews You Dow
to Be Your Own Doctor.

«

February l.-A telegram was
received here Friday, announcing the
death of Dr. Perley Sanborn cf Augola,
Ind.
Dr. Sanborn's father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sanborn of Cornish,
Gray,

Mrs.

stopping at their daughter's,
W. B. Andrews’s of this plaea when the

were
been spent by
Thousands of dollars
a
Pro! Munyon in tha preparation of a people
be
that could
One
liandy health manual.
understood by anybody that could read -that
would render'doctor’s visits and doctor’s bills
absolutely unnecessary, and today it is as near
the
perfeotas sciontiflc research, money and
make
inost advanced medical knowledge can
have

sad

news

was

received.

The blow was

It was not known that
very
the dootor was dangerously ill,, and the
last reports received were that he was
sudden

as

No particulars in regard
to his death are know n. His father immediately went to Augola and will bring

getting tetter.

It is called “Munyan’s Guide to Health.’’ and
It is yours for the asking. Not a penny of cost
to you. Get it at your drug store. If your
Mun- the remains to his home in Cornish this
druggist hasn’t it a postal card to Prof.
will bring
yon, 1505 Arch street, Philadelphia,
services will probably
wees.
Funeral
Sanborn
on
Munyon Remedies act instantly, giving be held
Thursday. Dr.
ana
doses
or
three
relief after tbe first two
leaves a wife, father and mother and
effecting a rapid cure, even in tho most obstinate cases. There is a separate Munyon Rem- one sister, besides a host of friends to
has
edy for each disease and eachno specific
He was 86
mourn his untimely death.
mistake.
plain directions, so there can be
Where you are in doubt, a personal letter to years old.
free
with
will
answered,
he
Professor Munyon
medical advice for any disease.
OLD IRONSIDE FIGUREHEAD.

-*The

riAINE
of

Interest

NORWAY.
Feb. I—Wm. A. Emery, Jr.
Rumford
a flying visit from
returns £next week to Fryebnrg, where he works in a saw mill.

Norway,

Is home on
Falls. He

There is considerable said at the present time in the telegraphio and editorial columns of the different papers of the
country, in regard to the proper disposition to be made of the historic old war
frigate “Constitution” or old “Old IronThe
"as it is frequently called.

sides,
preponderance of opinion seems to be
that tnis old ship should be kept In Its
fl
D
/lnmvnliwen an<l rvifa
ffnln nBfn
original form as nearly as possible, and
Southern California this week to visit preserved as a most interesting relio of
iheir sons, who are spending i»he winter the earlier naval history of oor oountry.
there.
Some, however, seem to be of the opinnPQ

this
commissioners visited
taking
town recently and forbade the
of Geb from Lake Fenassowessa for the
uextafour years. Fish warden Bassett
The 0sh

enwill see that this order is strictly
forced.
Notwithstanding the extremely cold
weather, no tronble with water pipes is
experienced where due care is used.
MoHilliss & Stevens have purchased
the§gratu;business at the Fails.
People along the line and beyond the
tarmloos are very anxious for the projected railway to Waterford and Stoneham, while a portion of the village people sake the opposite view fearing It may
carry « large portion of the heavy trade
to the upper towns and firmly
oppose
loaning toe oredit of the town to help
wind
is
a
disastrous
It
on.
the matter
which blows good to none.
Toe late fall cf snow has given business
ah impetus, and every available team is
B. Cummings
osliei into service. C.
lots of
& Sous have purohased several
pine timber which are being oleared fast
Ti e amount of wood ooinr.s possible.
ir.ji into nnd passing through the village

ion that it would be better to build a
new “Old Ironsides,1’ introducing a few
of the timbers from the ancient and historic ship, the latter to be broken up
and the fragments disposed of as souvenirs amoug relio hunters.
It is not the purpose of this article to
enter Into any discussion of the question,
but, ns any Incidents connected with
the famous old ship will naturally be
interest at this time, we copy
the following authentic account from one
of Ben Perley Poore’s books, of an event
wbiob, as the time of Its occurrence,
read with

much excitement throughout
created
Che country. General Jackson was then
president of the United States, and political feeling was wrought up to the highest pitch.
“When

of
Boston
men
the Solid
ascertained that General Jackson had actually signed the order for the removal
of the deposits from the bank of the

while enjoying their hosIs enoi mens.
The death of Dr. O. N.
Bradbury, pitalities they learned that the United
Boston
v Siion occurred on Friday last removes a
States frigate Constitution, a
third of ottr prominent and influential built vessel, whioh was being repaired at
cit'zens within the past few weeks.
be
was to
The planting of a?10,000 gallon oil tank the Charlestown navy yard,
by Cl. B. Cummings'.& Son* being stout- ornamented with a full length figure
ly objected to by a portion of our citizens of General Jaokson as a figure-head.
of
it has beer, sold to A. W. Walker,
This was regarded as au insult, and the
South Paris.
carver who was at work on the figure
COKNISH.
to stop working on it.
was requested
Coralsh, Feb. 1—The copartnership This he declined to do, and had bis halfheretofore existing under the Arm name carved block of wood taken to the navy
dissolved by
of Jameson & Marr, is
yard, where he completed bis task under
mutual consent. The business will be the
protection of a guard of marines
oarrieu on by Mr. Jamoson.
When the flgurs-bead was completed, it
The Cornish High sobool will preient was securely bolted to the cutwater cf
The Wrecker's the
the Laantiful
drama,
Constitution, which was then hauled
Daughter, at fjnion ball Monday even- out to her anchorage, and a vessel was
ing, February 15. Admission to hall 38 stationed on either side of her.
cents. Doors open at 8.60. Drama at
“The Bostonians grew more and more
7.30. l’be proceeds will be need to de- indignant, and finally a daring young
class
of
the
graduating
fray the expenses
mariner from Caps Cod, Cnpt. Samuel
of ’97. At close el the drama a social Dewey, determined that he Would decapdance will beheld, Musio by;Woodbury’s itate the obnoxious image. The night
orchestra.
which he selected was eminently pioOne of our good old citizens was beard
as a severe rainstorm was rag“fbon- pitiotU,
to letnark a few days ago that
ing. accompanied by heavy thunder and
toius were nice things to bars dry in sh**p
lightning.
winter”.
idtnmer and frozen
up in
“Dewey sculled hie boat with a
Borne dozen families in diir tillage ere muffled oar to thp bow of the frigate,
deprived of water by the freezing of Where be made it fast, and olimbed up,
water pipes.
protected by the head boards, only placed
A talegrafo was yooeived January 89, on the vessel the previous day.
Then,
announcing the Ohith of Perley Bunbotp, with a finely tempered saw, be out off
M. D., of Angola, Tnd.. formerly or tnii the head, and returned with it to Boston,
place.
where a party of his friends were anxACTON.
iously watting for him at Gallagher’s
Acton, Feb. 1—JSben M. Goodwia was Hotel. Be was at once made a lion of
tarown irom ms wagon

received

a suui-» uun

ago

United States

Iay tee

wmge. anu

ucmmouuyo

umuu

injuries that be is was almost frantic with rage oyer the
portion of the lima, inasu't thus offered to hia ohief
ja |s t,,ought that he wifi not recover.
“Dewey Boon afterward went to WashRet. Mr. LpWfence has gone to Maohi- ington. wheie be exhibited tbe grim
of
a
church
charge
asport and taken
fsSfcurea of the head to several leading
til eve. Wo wish him success in his ROW Ririgs, and Anally carried it, tied up in
to the Navy
a bandana handkerchief,
field.
Rev. B. N. Fernald has so far recpv- Department. Sending in his card to Mr.
attend
to
his
as
to
sickness
then
the
Secretary
erea from his
Maklore Dickerson,
of the Navy, he obtained an audienoe.
paRtcral duties again.
if. K. tjanfcorxTi littls boy was badly He wae a short, chunky sailor-man,
which
assisted a few days ago, but' is getting with
resolute blue gray eyes,
along nicely.
twinkled as he said:
“
the
of
honor
I
the
addressing
Liberty Kilgore died on Monday of
‘Save
Rist week after a few days’ Sickness Secretary of the Navy?’
with pneumonia.
‘Voti have,’ replied Mr. Dickerson,
Mrs. Ira Miller, who lives just aoross ‘and as 1 am very busy 1 will thank you
died
in
Milton
Saturday
he
brief.’
line
Mills,
the
to
“‘Mr. Dickerson,' said the captain,
night, after a long illness.
‘I am the man who removed the flgureCattle trade is quite brisk.
blow bead from the Constitution, and I have
toughest snow storm aud
i!t week of the winter.
brought it here to restore it.1
John A. Garvin is hauling logs tp
“Secretary Dickerson threw himself
Ban born
Roscoe
and back in his chair and looked with astonmills.
his
are
teams.
driving
barlpy Lane
lsnmeDt at the man who had cast such
Levi B. Pillsbury is cutting aud haul- an indignity upon the administration.
ing logsfor li, G. Jordan.
‘Yee, sir, Itcok the responsibility.’
GOP. W. and B. J. Grant nave sold
‘Well, sir, I will bnve you arrested
oxen.
their fauoy
immediately,' end the Secretory reached

and

onCoastdous

Hoard Lust Even-

TI10 last regular meeting of ti e aity
for the muaic ipal year was held
council
last evening. In a communication tl.e
Maine Central expressed its willingness
to pi!ace a ling man at Seavey street, ami

such
a

Miss Amelia

Bingham

%

Her

Many Bortlund I'rielids Will He Glad
Hoar

to

the

-Sews—An

Interesting

Sketch of the Actress’s Life.
expression of

popular

opinion

sb

order appropriating SS357 to pay
balance due the King Bridge Company
for Cumberland street bridge, had its number of vot s approximating 80,000,
Miss Bingham received 9,119.
Bnal passage.
Mies Bingham, so well and popularly
An order relating to sewer assessments
her posiwas presented Hiid known to Portland people from
Forest street,
jn
lady at Mr,Gallium's
An eliort to change the assess- tion as leading
passed.
and from
ment of A. N. Waterhouse failed after Peaks Island summer theatre,
her appearance in this city with many
joine disooveries.
The council went iuto a committee of
whole to listen to any parties in repaid to Stroudwater and Hawkes street,
olaimed
Mr. N. E. Hawkes
sewers.
Bis assessment was excessive. Mr. Peter

Stuart, inspector of buildi rgs, appeared
in regard to an order for an investigation of the New England Furniture Company’s plant at the west end, it being
claimed that it was a lire trap and had
a raise in insurance rates to adjacent building*. Mr. Stuart explained the
arrangements of the dlllerent rooms and

caused

foi instruction.

oounoil resumed regular session.

The

ing.
A lengthy report was made in regard
changing the linos and grade* of
Bpriug sreefc. Accepted.
Claim of Mr.Philpot of Liinington was
to

Laid on the table.
An ordinance relating to the election
of a superintendent of
or appointing
and in regard to reelectrio fire alarm
oairs

changes in buildings
without
permission of the Mayor, had their first
or

reading.

JOrders appropriating §1300 for deficiency in bridge account, $1200 for roads and
bridge*, transferring $667 from contingent fund to sewer department, authorizing temporary loan not to exceed $10,000
bad their,first reading.
Voted that the Mayor communicate
with the general manager of t/ie Maine
Ucntrul railroad that it is the feeling of
she onuncil tDat that company erect gates
and Forest streets instead of
jt Seavey
there. J
Ordered that the committee on finance
with the city solicitor and Mayor be instructed to arrange a settlement with tbe
bondsmen nf the late N. A. Swett, form-

placing

flag

a

man

of taxes of this city and if
definite proposal is made oil or before February 15,* 1897 that they be incollector

31

bo

at law to
commence suit
structed to
oolieot amount due city from said N. A.
Swett estate.
Voted to ask the superintendent of the
P. & R. railroad that they have the
gates at tbe several orossings placed in
position before the first of May, 1897.

Adjourned far two weeks.

»

WESTBROOK.
Mr. Charles Joss of South Buxton was
of his sleigh at the Main
fchiown out
street crossing yesterday. Mr. Jose olung
the reins until the horse reached
to

Bridge stieet where he took to the sidewalk.

In front of Mr. Fortin’s

store,the

hitohing post and the
horse freed itself. He proceeded to Winslows’ lane where he was caught. The
sleigh and harness were badly smashed.
sleigh struck

a

Mr. C. M. Waterhouse and Mr. R. D.
Woodman leave today for a few days at

Augusta.
Mr. E. li.

;

leaves today
He wiR
ness.

ifs of Phillips & Webb,
Norfolk, Va., on busi-

away about a week.
A mass meeting of the W.G.T. U., under the auspioas of the Westbrook Union
at the M. K. ohuroh yesterday
was held
and
Delegations
evening.
were present from tbe unions at Portland, Stroudwuter, Dcering and Cumberland Mills. The meeting was culled to
Miss Cororder by Mrs. N. D. Center.
nelia Dow of Portland presided.
Papers
afternoon

were r&UU UJ

iUAB.

A./until

uuiuaui

UU

and tohaoco,
the use of aloobol, opium
Mrs. L. A. Rowe of Cumberland Mills
and by Mrs. Cole of
on arbitration,
Portland on the work of the order In
general. Mrs. Bobbins of Beering gave
womeu
why Christian
seven reasons
become members of the Union.
should
on
a
the
read
work
paper
Mrs. Chandler
as outlined
by the ff. 0.1. U. In the
evening nn address was delivered by
Between the afMrs. L. M. N. Stevens.
ternoon and evening services a plouio
to the visitors.
served
was
supper

attractions.
theatrical
be inwill
Portland
friends
terested in the lady’s general popularity
interand will read with interest this
leading
Her

view from the World:
“I fully appreciate the honor conferred
it was
upon me. though 1 little dreamed
in store tor me.
There are so many who
crown—acthe
to
more
fitted
wear
are
well
tresses who have labored long Bird
for the prclersion. To my sorrow, I have
not been able to do much for the stage.
But 1 am young, and the future ts before me. People may ask now, ‘Who is
been
this Amelia Bingnam who has
voted worthy to be Queen of the Stager
everybody
Within a snort time, 1 hope,
will know. 1 am ambitious and studying and the stage is my ideal- with
proper opportunities I believe I am bound
to succeed.
1 buve not quite settled in
my mind whether I prefer comedy to
serious roles. Sometimes 1 think thnt as
laughter ia what the people demand,
comedy is more to my taste. On the
other hand, there Is so much satisfaction
to nature’
In ‘holding the mirror up
roles.
that I seem to prefer the serious
for me.
deolde
However, the future must
have
who
friends
expressed
To the kind
their desire to crown me, I cau express
only my sincere thanks.and Will try hard
the
and earnestly to prove worthy of
honor.”
tho
Miss Bingham’s appearance on
stage was due to an accident. Born
was educated ia a
Amelia Hwilley, she
Keminni'v near her native oitV of Toledo,
O., and was graduated when scarcely
Her father was an
out of short dresses.
and her
artist, of German parentage,
mother an American. Shortly after leavAmelia
about
ago,
years
eight
ing school,
brief courtwas wooed and won alter a
ship by Lloyd Bingham, a handsome
bis company
young actor who with
visited Toledo. Their marriage was in
the neture’of an elopement, as the bride’s
parents were sternly opposed to the
match. The young wife,travelled with
her husband and in that way gained a
deep insight into life behindtthe ^scenes,
six years ago while her husband was
playing in a stack company in Chicago
the leading woman of “Passion’s Slave”
No understudy
was taken audnenly ill.
bad been proivded, and it would be some
time before a proper substitute cculd be
secured. The stage manager appealed to
Mrs. Bingham to holp him out of his
dilemma. Would ftahe SEgay the part
pending the arrival of a now leading
woman? It was a savers’test, Dut Mrs.
Bingham reluctantly consented. She
studied the part ull tbat“night, rehearsed
that
It tbe^uext morning and played
night. So successful was she that the
manager utter a consultation with her,
telegraphed the substitute not to come,
for Mrs. Bingham was then formally installed in the stuck company, and her
stage career began.
Sinoe that time Mrs.
Bingham has
played upward of 250 parts and has travand
States
United
over
the
all
elled
Causda. Once she playtd “Camille” In
Winnipeg without knviog seen any other
Last year she made
actress in the part.
it a point to see Clara Morris and Sarah
was
Bernhardt in the same role, end
pleased and gratifled to find that she had
in many respects formed the same ideas
as those two great artists in much of the
For a time she
business of the part.
played iti a stcok company in Philadelphia with the Holland brothers. She
his rewas with Aubrey Bouclcanlt in
cent revival of his father’s plays, was
the heroine in Jerome Eddy’s play, “The
last
and
year
Postmaster,
Village
plnyedithis season with Bob Billiard In
“The
Mummy.” She is now doing
comedy weak in “Captain Impudence,”
at the American theatre.
It was the;intentionoUMls« Bingham’s
parents to make her an artist, and inheriting her father’s talent, she Is an expert with brush and oils. Thoroughly
her favorite
up to date in all things
are
diversions
sailing, wheeling and
HW

Ul 1 lJiS»

K-UU

SUO

IB

>111

BAJ1UIII

AM

W»HU

sport. Ia person she is a blonde of tbe
purest type, with hnir of that pecnliar
hue that poets like to sing about.
[er features are perfect, teeth even and
white, and a chin that betrays firmness
beneath its delicate moulding. Long
may she reign!

SCARBORO.

WesCSoarboro, Feb. 1—The sohools will
close throughout the town Feb. 19. The
High school will give an exhibition at
the close.
town
The selectmen, treasurer aud

olerk are r.ow at work on their animal
report for the year ending Feb. 30, 1897.
They have commenced cutting ice on
Milliken’s mill pond, which is 34 Inches
thick. They have also commenced to
oot on Carter’s pond but the ice is not so
thick, being only 30 inches.
The storms of this winter are washing

Old

People.

who require medioine to regulate the bowels and kidnevs will find
in Electric Bitters. This
true
remedy
the
medioine does not stimulate and oontains
no whiskey nor other intoxicants, but
It aots
nets as a tor.io and alternative.
mildly on the stomach and bowels, adding strength aud giving tono to the organs thcr-by aiding Nature in the performance of the functions. Electric Bitters is an excellent appetiser and aids digestion. Old People find it just what
they need. Pries fifty cants and jil-00 per
bottle at H. P. 'S. Goold. Drug Store, 677

01(1 peppho

toward his bell to summon his messenger.
‘Stop, Mr. Secietary.’ said Captain
Dewey. ‘You, as a lawyer, know that
there is no statute against defacing a
ship-of-war, and all yon can do is to sue
that in the county
me for trespass, and
where the offense was committed. If
back to Middlewill
I
desire
ou
go
y
it,
and stand
sex County, Massachusetts,
my trial.’
a
moment
“Mr. Dickerson reflected
You are right; and now tell
ami said:
me how vou took away the head?’
“Dewey told his story, and the story
goes that Secretary Dickerson asked him
to wait while he stepped over to the
White House, followed by a
messenger
carrying the bead. When General Jackthe
and beard
son sow it,
Seoretary’s
storv, be burst into a At of uncontrollable laughter.
’Why, that,’ lie oried at length—
‘Why that, is the most infernal graven
The fellow did perimage I
ever saw.
fectly right. You’ve got him, you say;
well, give him a klok and my coirpli
me;'t« and tell him te saw it off again,’
“Dewey whs after this frequently at
Washington, and he finally obtained the
aj pniutment of postmaster in a small
He used to have on his
v'rcinia town.
visiting cards tbe representation of a
bandsaw, under which was ir.goribed:
‘1 came, I saw, 1 oenqaerad.
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The Portland

Coming Year

Times may bo
book, “Three obtained in connection with the PRESS
by mail. Ad- or $7.50 a year in advance, or for 05
for both papers, by mail
826
BROADWAY. N.Y. cnts a month,
DR.SANDEN.
by carrier.
or delivered

Sunday

cor-

about

best

style light

travese

barpungin Blaine for dale at
ITtORSALE—Finest
BRADLEY & SMALL. 35 Preble street.
a

runner

gain.

for

band pungs and
VBOR SALE—Second
sieiglis. Traverse runner pung fitted for
Milk pung, four
business.
candy and cigar

double sieiglis,

No
runners.
BRADLEY A
30-1

have been
COFFEES—We
distributors of Chase & Sanborn’s Teas
and Coffees for the past twenty years. They
and best
are the finest flavored
drinking
goods we can buy, giving excellent satisfaction. Tliese package teas so extensi rely adCEO.
vertised may be found at our store.
30-1
H. LORD.
rriEAS AND

1

;

, PO

to date
new, up
stove, best make;
or
sale
rent; two
Sohmer parlor grand piano,
parlor carpets cheap. Owner leaves city. 52
High street, right bell.___28-1

OR TO LET—Two buildings on
Building
Nice water front.
in
and
good condition for a manufacturlight
ing or storage business. Enquire of E. M.
TJtfOMES, or GEO. C. SHAW & CO, Portland,
SALE
FORLong
wharf.

Maine.___28-1
a-* m

I

has few-

!

At the bottom of our chair advertisement last Sunday you will
remember that we called your attention to our large assortment of
CHIEfONIErES that we wore to
offer in special 6ale this week and
trust that among the many customers who carefully examined
the stock during the past week
there will be a sufficient number
who have decided on the cliiffoniere wanted, that at the great
reduction in prices we shall be
enabled to close out the entire
line.
There are thirty-eight patterns in

|
|

|M
B

fj
|jM

■

|!

fjB
■

MAHOGANY,

BIRDS EYE MAPLE,
CEREY BHRCH,
WHITE ENA MEE,

1-1

LET
IN
DEERING—Tenements 24
Leland street, 6 rooms,
$10; 3 George
f treet, 9 rooms, $16; 21 Alba street, 6 rooms
nd bath, §17; 60 Pearl street, 10 rooms and
i ath, $26; 2 rents on High street, Woodfords,
i 5wer
whole
house
§2j;
§20; upper,
s ituated on High street in Deering, 8 rooms,
*
15; 3 George street. 10 rooms, §16.50. Inquire
< f A. C. LIB BY & CO., 42J- Exchange street.
30-1
,

QUARTERED OAK,
made up in finely figured woods
(selected stock all through), ele-

ICtOR SALE—Some very desirable building
lots at tbe West End, also on Munjoy.
Plans at the office. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
chambers corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
21-2

for
strips
"EtOR SALE—Air-tight weather
*
Now is your time
door's and windows.
It keeps out the cold in the
to order them.
1 hose strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended; to.
L. C. BLAISDKLL.29-4
Dull
instruments.
SALE—Musical
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
that
customers
instruments
muscial
elegant
will patronize him lor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
mopioas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
No.
414
Please
call.
music line.
HAWES’,
31-4mos
Congress street.

FOR

SALE— A second hand furnace in good
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH Sr.

MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second
jJL mortgages on real estate
personal
col•ropeity, stocks, bonds, or any good
ateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
:0_.

|

tv; rd» or
fort ue week

Df larze size.

H

firm
C.
THEdissolved,

u

Marston will continue the business under the
same name as before. C. W. MARSTON & CO.

Chiffonieres
s, wide and
fered at a

B.aped

|3

j£

a*«3

for

:

and

St.

G.

j

(@aid ffluMrvkh,

All

Styles.

Cash

/EOL1AN.
Write for

INVESTMENT—We have

FORseveral

on our

desirable houses and

books

investment

properties, in good locations, which we will
sell .it very low figures; will show very big returns on the investment; terms, no object. For
apply to Real Estate office, 1st. Nat.
k. Bt’dg. FREt>K. S. VA1LL.1-1

Particulars

ill carriages, farm stock, goods in storage,
diamonds, bicycles, merchandise, etc., without
removal; strictly conaitidential; easy repaying
basis; city or country; “private party.” P. O.

T.

Sit
C.

Congress

Si.

CO.,

WicCOULDRIC,

particulars apply

to real estate of«

LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
front room, in a private family,
tot water beat and use of bath room. Refer*
inces required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.

rO desirable
;

_jan!4tf
|
■

winter

LET—Very comfortable
rO with
board at 74 Spring St._25-4

rooms

STORES TO RENT.
wharf
Nos. 1 to 4 Central
reda
occupied by C. A. Weston
suitable for grocery or other business,
© order and have an electric elevator
; n.* heated with hot water; have good raiload track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
] fo. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
nov30dtf
Stores

ently

WANTED.
Inserted under this
head
week fer *45 cents, cash in advance.

Forty word*
>n*»

& Jones want the public
WTANTED—Haskell
to know they have selected
lot of Men’s
a

UI Wool Suits that have formerly sold for $8,
$12, are now selling them for $5.00,
!
of them can be seen in their show
! Samples
; 510 and

vinaovrs.

2-1

IIT ANTED—Gentleman with capital who is
thoroughly acquainted wkh uianutncturj ng would invest money and accept position as
ifflee manager, or treasurer, or would purchase
good business outright. Address for particilars, W. W. B. P. O. box 254 Westbrook,
; rle.1-1
IIT AN
* *

TED—A loan of $1000, good security
given and good rate of interest allowed,
particulars address BUSINESS, P. 0. Box

( SHINGLE MACHINE
1 3
oud hand. Must be

cheap.

nnHE Appollo Harp. The sublime concenX tratlon of musical effect, with possibilities unsurpassed by any stringed instrument
to render music from the grand old “Doxology” to “Oh Susanna, Don’t You Cry for
by any person. For
Me,” easily played
23-4
sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street.

wanted at once. 8ecin good condition and

C. J. FOSTER, North Gray, Me.
29-1

_

■.”2L.'1

1■

1

1,11

WANTED- MALK

HELf.

Forty words inserted under this

!

me

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

a day.
No canvassing. No
I 3 deliveries. No collections. Samples free.
J Ilde line or exolusive.
Mfrs.. 3941 Market
1 it., Phila.
jau23 lavv4ws

SALESMEN—$5

MAN
WANTED—Not emMHR1STIAN
l_y
ployed, acquainted with cnnren people,
Write STANDARD
118 per week.
MAN1T,
jJ i’ACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston
no
v24<lla
wlSwi'u
1 vass.
WANlKD-t'EMALK fl-EJLF.

25-2

Box 1438.

Forty words
me

j

inserted under this head
week tor 20 cents, cash -in advance.

accountant in a
ti’ AN TITO—A lady
city
l>
about 50 miles trom Portland; must be
,n extra good penman; chance for advanceiient. Address W, F, 0., Press Office.
28-1

OUT. Odorless Frying Oven, new device for the kitchen, no more smell or
Pocket samples
grease, sells at every house.
1). li. BltOWNLOW,
25o; working oven $].
29-1
Stove Dealer, Middletown, Conn.

vamner
on
experienced
Wilson machine lor ladies’
CODING SHOE CO., ir.0
] fiddle street.27-1
;

TO LOAN—On first
second
or
on real estate, stocks,
bonds,
life insurance policies, or any good securities;
at
low
rate
of
interest.
discounted
I. P.
notes
BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange 8t.. up one flight.

1 his
:

MONEY
mortgagee

fan

111 ANTED—An
*»
Wheeler &
rork.
SIIAW,

r*TANTED—Woman to go to the country to
do general house work.
T V
Address 11.
office.
23-1:
LOST AND

-4*

\XTANTED—All persons m want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
IT
Shaw’s
593 Congress street,one door above
grocery store, ae we manufacture our goods
therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.
have purchased
the
J. T.
coal and wood yard, No.59 Linof
.and
am
now
coin, foot
Boyd street,
ready
to take orders and would like to see all of
the old customers and as many new’ones as
30-1
will favor me. FRANK S. TUCKER.

■\TOTICE—I
ll Fickett

FOUND.

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advanoe.

Forty words inserted tinder
<

me

:

r OST—A feather boa, either in Portland or
LI between Portland and Westbrook Sunday
ight Jan. 31st. The finder will be rewarded
IS.
iv leaving at Press Office or store oi C.
’J-1
YOODMAN. Wesibrook,

rtOUND—On Spring street, near Emery, on
L
Sunday afternoon, a young brown and
rhite spaniel with new collar unmarked. Owner
\ nay call at 295 Spring street._1-1
DOLLARS REWARD—will be paid
for the recovery of the cloak taken fVom
I he Congress Square Hotel on the night of JanCommunicate with the Hotel, or with
I lary 25
Jo. 91 banforth
l

rWENTY

street._1-1

Union street and public lipocket cook with name Siuand monogram of K. P.
Union
28-1

FOST—Between
Ll brary

a black
on inside

ley Smith
J ieturn to 71

Following cur usual custom,
during this month, all our odd
know this is

akingjplace
some of

Nl. STEM & SONS

For

room in private family on
6, near Congress street,
iteam heated and gas. large closets and con-,
renient bath rooms, references required.
Also
side room.27-1

2-1

sizes at less than cost.

Catalogue If you cannot call

rooms

COM—Sunny front
jj*
Lft/ Walker street No.

All Prices.

or
Essy Payments.
Call and leo the Wonderful

RENT—In Oakdale, a
very pleas*
corner
lower
flatof
ant,
sunny
hot
water
and bath, having
teat, open fire places, bay windows, etc.,
stc. Rent very moderate to desirable private

[70R

ice. First National Bank Building. FEEDER*
CK S. VAILL.27-1

&LCo. is this day
M. Cram retiring. C. W.

JUST

BERRY,

CO

30-1

LET—Stable with two stalls at 203 Franklin street.
jn29tf

"

;

W. Mars'on

m

CO.,

CO., 42£ Exchange street.

Is
,

ery
of

SC-4

416.29-1

kes inserted under this
lor 25 eta. iu advance.

m

bevel

sirAAt.

41

•'or

gantly polished.
Twenty-three of these patterns

Head

a.ncrp

Salem, $6.50;
Parris,
umberland, $9;
19; 145 Newbury, $12; 44 Middle, §9; 207 New$3,
lury, $25; 56 Merrill, $7.75; 24 Newbury
.nd 11 Mayo, $11.50. inquire of A. C. LBIBx

MIStCiiLLA XKOrS.

Forty

494 Ryi?Ii

LET—Tenements situated
Newbury,
110
110 $9;
22 Turner. $10: 7 Summer, $7;
56
63

__17tf

I

rO.

amily.

FOR

*;

LET—In house No. 2 Monroe Place
small furnishsed room suitable for dresslaker, nurse, or any one needing such a room.

l\0
t

Warranted

equals.

fit for

six-room

1ST ANTED—To rent, grocery store in small
village, where a store is needed; Would
1 urohase part of small stock and fixtures; send
ull particulars. G. L.
Argus.1-1

A fl 2R3

aps> A T%

safe, sound, reliable In every particular. Weighs
1000 pounds.
Responsible parties allowed
Object
any reasonable trial required. N. B.
in offering the above animal at the above low
price—$100—which is just one-fiftli the original
cost, is that I desire to dispose of her to some
humane Christian person, who in consideration
of the low price would give a good home and
Further particulars inquire of my
treatment.
coachman, WILLIAM, at private stable. 4
Allston street, between Somerset and Bowdoin
streets, in rear of new court house. Beacon
jan27d2w
Hill, Boston, Mass.

B

room

also

LET—Tenement of G or 7 rooms, with
bath, hot and cold water; hot water heat;
all day.
254 B STREET, near Union
station.
2-1

$100 cash will purchase without exception one
of the handsomest,best bred,young family road
and trotting animals that has ever been offered
Can trot a lull
for sale at the above figure.
mile better than 2.35, road 10 to 12 miles an
hour. Sate for ladies to handle fu or out of
stable; not afraid of obstacles of any descrip-

Sff

$6.00;

un

CHEAP—Nearly
VERY
largo parlor and cook

beauty

shop,

or

pO
L

I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
jau6dtf
ment Square.

tion and for

LET—In Deering, light sunny

office

[welling, $10; both very central on Forest
venue at Woodiords.
FUaNK W. SPAR1 tOW, No. 4 Arlington at., Wood fords.
2-1

<

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS

Tobaccos.,

27-1

light speeding sieiglis,

two

heavy and light traverse
reasonable oiler refused.
SMALL, 30 Preble street.

—

28-1

JURSE—A situation wanted by a young lady
<
who can give the best of references to
ire for one not
a
requiring the services of
ained nurse or for the care of children.
Aply to 10 Elm street, by mail or in person.

Forty wards itnarted under this bead
week for 25 cents cash iu adtance.

A

for forty years have
been
B-L tobaccos
with the chewers of
New England.
It’s made aname that
competitors can’t buy
B-L means
or steal.
honest goods every
flavor
time —best
the kind that stays by
you the longest and
always satisfies.
That’s why you see
so many tags of

irsonal reasons wants a
ortland.
Energetic and
.AN, this office._

work In
Address

SITUATION WANTED in a family of adults
to do general work,
Can give references,
{n
answering state number in family and reuirements. Place in city.
Address M. L.,
ress Office.
27-1

■

Hand” In- Hand

chance to
honest

TO LET.

PIANOS

WEAK MEN

for

■

containing
SALE—A lot 'of
house,
with
dwelling
fn
connected; sltuared
from
miles
depot;
SYs
B
Llmington,
near
post office; boating
on
stage road;
for summer
and fishing in the vicinity; desirable
For terim etc. address ANC1E Al,
restdence
Denmark.
E.
Me.__-'1
OftCUTT,

OR RENT A PIANO

This belt is arranged
ent Electric Suspensory,
explained in the new
Free
Classes of Men.”

present

at

30

J

laud

FOR

Stella—He has the manners of a bear.
Until von have examined cur stock of
Ella—Pute both arms around you, does
Steinway & Sons,
he?—New York Sunday Journal.
Hardman, BucOii,
Give It a Trial.
Standard, Gabelr
ItT
Do
you know
Do you suffer from
On receipt of ten cent3, cash or stamps, a genanfl other high grade
means
a
It
great
generally
Its cause?
erous sample will be mailed of the most popudeal, and should not be neglected. Plas- lar Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream
ters and medicines hardly ever cure It,
to demonstrate its great merit.
but electriofty, properly applied, is a Balm) sufficient
positive remedy, as our thousands of Full size 50c.
I have Just
ELY BEOTHKKS,
cures in this city testify.
66 Warren St., New York City
issued a neat little book which every

apAr-

American glr

ail

MAN,
years’ old,
^ CAPABLE
employed as clerk and paymaster

*

acres,
four
and stable
shed

DON’T BUY

indis-

ITUATION WANTED by

to do general house work in small family
here there are no small children; or as houseCan give good referjeper fcr a widower.
ices. Address Box 140. Gorham, Me. 28-1

JP Uii

i

No. 37 Plum Street.

afflicted with catarrh. I
My
duced him to try Ely’s Cream Balm ana the
agreeable oatarrhal smell all left him. He
J. C. Olmsted,
pears as well as any oue.
eola, HI.

*

3

fhf*
head
Forty ward* ln*e fed under
rune*.
week for 3S cent .. <’*«H i» ad

Jcl1

was

ITU AT ION WANTED—By two girls: one as
Apply
cook, the other as second girl.
EAR 17 BRACKETT ST.__2-1
>

<j 1

J

one

STEPHEN

son

!i

£

--:-"—-1 ==---;;:7^

WHAT IT MEANS.

sufferer from Lame Back should read.
It explains the many causes and effects
of this annoying weakness, and a rational, positive cure by my wonderful
Electric Belt. For

£

tj

Salt

obtain the Genuine article, which must have the sigon
nature of “Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole Agents, New York,
every bottle.
Be

>e

WEAK,™.

3

\

^

5k

_

^

£

Imported

r^JT IS NATURE’S OWN REMEDY^

It.

team.

of the
ney Diseases, Catarrh
Dyspepsia, Diabetes, Gout and Rheumatism

I Carlsbad Sprudel

B

Brooklyn
Manager Barnie of the
league team announces that he has purPitoher Bor wan
chased the release of
from the Brookton New England league

m

)i*ation;iu nearby manufacturing town,

for Cat I

His Manners.

and Kid-

stomach,

Use the Genuine

Solden

L$be

gem’s

_____

under this head
words inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

Gets the Most

proper Quceu of the A merioau
two
over
Instituted something
ago by the New Y ork World, his
resulted in a rather large plurality for |
Out of a total
Miss Amelia Bingham.

the

WANTED—SITUATIONS

StTBLLAlCKOUg._
no

The
the P. &. K. road communicated the
fact they were considering placing gates to the
at Brackett, Church, Soring and Strond- stage,
weeks
wnter streets.
An

Ml

j

MISCEULANJEOBS.

OF THE STAGF.

Votes.

The assessments of the Stroudwater and
Hawkes street sewers had their first read-

by PRESS

Gathered

Correspondents.

of i!ie

in*?.

Interesting Historic Relic Now Resting at
Willow Dale.

Items

Regular Sleeting

asked

TOWNS.

(JUEEN

Wi ST BROCK C TY COUNCIL,

a

bona

on

As

lots

all lines.

Call

early

we are

and

secure

STORE,

PKEBLK BOUSE.

janUeoJU

street,_

Copartnership

odd

offering.

BOOTS' SHOE

OPPOSITE

and

customers well

fitlo sale, the cut In prices

the great bargair.3

WHITE’S

our

shall soil

we

rHB

Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing

un-

der the firm name of
& McIs dissolved by mutual consent.
< Nulty Co.
Mr. E. A. Rogers retires form the firm. The
^ msiness will be carried on by Fred W. Jic< :<mky under the firm name of Fred W. M

j

Sogers

lonky.
All bill owed by the firm are payable bv
:fj and all bills owed tne firm are payable
FRED W, MoCONfeY.
a me.
Nos. Hie ami M7 Oxford
»»rUand, Me,
j an 23dti

■—

".

..

——

.—

60®400|0astor.110@120
4Bo®65
.4 50@6 BOjNeatsfoot

Blasting".. .3

(jiiotatioas of Me Products in the
Leading Markets.
SevYork Stockaud Money Market

(By Telegrapn.:
I NEW YC BK, Feb. l._
Money easy 1%&2: per tent: last loan 1%
per cent,closing 1% per cent. Prime mercantile
paper ai 8@3% per ot. Sterling Exchange easy,
with actual business In bankers bills 4 84%
@4 84% fur 60-day bills and 4 S6%£4 86%
lor
posted rates at 4 86®4 87%,
demand;
GovernCommert lal bills at 4S8Vi@4 84%.
ment Bonds strong. Railroads active, higher.
Silver at the board was easier.
Bar sliver €4%.
Mexican dollars 60% @61%,
At Loudon to-day Dar saver was quoted
at 29 ll-16d >t> oz. steady.
Railroad Receipts.
FORT I,AND. Feb. 1.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portand, 160 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
connecting roads 141 oars.
Retail Grocers

sugar Rates.

Fortland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6o; pulverised 70s powered, 7o; granulated
6c; coifee crushed 6%c: yellow 4% ;.

OCEAN

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

45®3 65: light 3 35®3 66 ;plgs 3 80@3 57Mi.
Shaep—receipts 13,000: steady to 100 lower;
inferior to choice 2 50®3 1)0; lambs 3 60*6 10.

S

Bportmg..
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 1st, scb Eleazcr
Drop snot.25 lbs. .1 20|Rlaine.
W Clark. Goodwin, Port Tampa.
r,
G
Paint*.
Buck. b. BB.:
Ar at Lisbon prior to Jan 30tb. scb Helen
Lead—
T.TT. lr.146
„„
Moseley, Holt. Pbiladelpnla.
76
26®6
portPure
ground.5
Hay.
Ar at Shields 1st, steamer Gerona, from
bomeitio filar nets.
6 25&5 76
Pressed.Sl«®17 Ked
land.
T,,
By Telegraph.)
®8%
Loose Hay
8148856 Eng Venited3
Ar at Liverpool 1st, steamer Labrador, i ori00
Btraw, oar lots810®12 Am Zinc-6 000.
FEBRUAY 3. 1897
land via Halifax.
-2%
NEW YORK—The Flour mantel
Iron.
Rochelle...
receipts
Sid fin Halifax 31st. steamer Numidlan, from
Kie.
Common... .1%®2
32,641 packages; exports 6061 bbls. and 40,- Portland for Liverpool.
@7 391 sacks; sales 8300 packages; dull, barely
Reiinea _1%®2%1Domestic .... 4
Sid 1m Hong Kong Jan 81, barque Penobscot,
Salt.
steady.
Norway.3ya@4
McCaulder, New York.
Cast steel....
nour: quotations—winter
aglOlTks Is.ft hdl 60*2 00
wheat low grades
Ar at Pas Palmas prior to Jan 30, scb Maggie
German steel.(ffiSy-i I Liverpool ..1 60-31 80 at 2 30®3 30; do lair to fancy at 8 50®4 60; S Hart, Farrow, Apalachicola.
do
2
bbl
2o
4
60
pateut.*
at
8
76@<6 00;; Minnesota clear
Khoesteel.@2%! Dia’md Crys.
Saleratn*.
kg-t 00; do straight at 4 00*4 86: do patents
Sne»* Iron—
Memoranda
H. C.4%@5
Saleratne-6®5% at 4 85®5 00; low extras 2 S0:«i3 30: city mills
Sell Alicia B Crosby. Bunker, from Portland
extra at 4 00*6 00; env mills
6 Ou® for
Spice*.
Gen.Russial3ya®14
patents
Philadelphia, which struck on Townsend
Ameri'onRusslall®12 Cassia, pure-18®J® 0 25: rye mixtures 3 00.®2 CO; superfine at fillet Bar 31st. was nulled oft without apparent
100 2 20@2 80. fine at 1
Mace.
Galv.C%®7
S0®2'85. Southern flour
and arrived at Delaware Breakwater
dull, steady: common to fair extra 3 80@3 60; damage
Leather
1st lust.
| Nutmegs.“6®66 good to choice do
00. Rye flour dull,
8|76®4
New York—
IPepper.if®}®
Tompklusvllle. Jan 31—Sch Charles fc Batch.
.14®16 steady at 2 00®3 Oo, Cornmeal steady, quiet. Crocker, from Allyns Point for Philadelphia, is
I. ight.23® 241 Cloves
6660 busnjexports72.840bus, at
Wheat—receipts
Stapleton waiting lor the ice to break up In
Mid weight... .2S®24iGinger.J.7@S1 sales 32,000 busli ;du!l and
easier with options, Delaware river before she can proceed.
Starch
Heavy.28324 j
No 2 lied fob uofiic; No 1 Northclosingtnm.
Vineyard-Haven. Feb 1— Scb Tims Borden,
Good d’mg.21®;23|Laundry.4%®o
ern 87Mtc.
Coin—recoipts 52,660 bush :exports from Carteret for Boston, struck on Fast Chop
Union DacKs.. .31®34lGloss.6%£gi7% 23,176 bush;
sales 8,000 bush: dull, easier; this morning, when leasing port, but floated
Am. call-... UOei.OO
Tobacco._ No 2 at 29v«c In eley, 3i)Vsc afloat. Oats—resoon after and proceeded.
Btst brands... .60®60
Lend.
93,000 bu: exports 141,684 busb: shies
Wood Holl, Jan 30—Barque Isaac Jackson,
Medium.S0®40 oeipts
Sheet.y%@7
83.000 bush: dull and steady; Noras 2iv«c:
ashore on Basque Island, has been carried about
Common.26330 do White
iCine.64433
24c:
2
No
at
at
Chicago
22V2C:No3
...80370
100 feet farther up shore. She Is encased in Ice
7% ®8NTatur«[at
Zinc.
20MiC; do White 22c, Mixed Western at 22®
to mastheads, ana appears to be goiug to
24: White do and White State 23ffl29%c. Beef up
pieces. Sails, rigging, &c. have been removed
Grain Quotations.
quiet, steady: family *9 25p*10 50; extra! mess and
taken 10 Vineyard-Haven
7 00B8 00;beef hams firm at 17 60&18 00;
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD.
New York. Jan 81—Sell Mary E Pennell, from
tierced beef steady; city extra India mess at
for Boston, ashore at Wilson’s
Philadelphia
18 00@1400; cut meats steady, wanted; Dickie
Saturday’s quotations.
remains tight and will probably come
bellies 121bs at 4Vi: do shoulders +”/s®4<V8: do Ranges,
WHEAT.
off to-morrow. About 160 tons has been dishams
Card quiet,easier; Western charged into lighters.
She went on night of
Jan.
May steam at814®9.
Closed 4 1219 ; city at 3 6u®3 06;relined 27th In a thick snow storm.
176% dull, lower
Opening.73%
4 35 ;S A 4 06: eompound
Continent
Feb
1—Sch
New York,
Mary E Pennell has
”6% at
closing.73%
4V4®4:Vi. Provisions—Fork dull,steady; new been floated and is coming in by Quarantine In
Com*.
mess a 26@9 00. Butter—lancy firm, moderate
and
reload
Will
proceed.
May. demand; State dairy 10@15c; doerm 13®19c: tow.
Dec.
24% Western dairy 8@13; do erm 13®20: do factoOpening.....24%
Domestic Forts.
**%
Closing.24%
ry 7’® 14c; Elgins 20c. Cheese strong; demand
NEW YORK— Ar 30th. sobs .1 S Winslow,
fair; State large at «01% ; do small 8011 fit.
Nellie F Sawyer,
OATS.
Petroleum steady, united 86c. Coffee—Rio dull, Henley, Brunswick, (not sld);
May. steady.Sugav—raw dull,and steady,refined dull; Willard, Portland: Georgia Berry. Ginn. RockJail.
Corneiia Soule, from
Eastport;
Rattler,
land;
No
6
at 8 18-16c;No 7 at 3>A; No 8 at 8 11-16;
Opening.1544
J8I>»
Havua.
18
Closing.16%
No;a at 3 11-16: No 10 asSi'a ;No 11 at 3 9-10: New
Ar ASl', 8UI13 u*:u »* UCHOU, vfiirna
Mo 12 at 3Mic: No 13 at 3 7-16c: off A 3Vs®
point
Grand Manan; M A Achorn, Rookiand.
May. 4c: Mould A 4Vie; standard A at 4V*c;Confec- Pike.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, schs Edward E Briery,
7 00 tlouers’ A 4Vae;eut loal 4% icrusned 4Vic,powOpening.
Ross, Baltimore; Marguerite, Tripp. Newport
7 82 dered 4VaC; granulated 4Vic; Cubes 4Va
Closing.
News; Mary Farrow, Morrissey, Belfast; Oreto Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
Freights
Monday’s quotations.
gon. Gross, Rookiand; Gen Banks, Bandall.
—d.
Portland.
wheat.
S
CHICAGO—The
market
was
Flour
to-day
Ar 1st. sell Edw W Young, Wyman, Norfolk;
May. dull and
£SB*®4i Feb.
hard wheat spring patents Henry Chase, Black, Sargentville. Hugh Kelley,
easy:
74
Opening.72%
4
60
In
wheat
bakers
3
80®*
hard
uor«i
wood:
Holden, Charleston.
74%
Closing.....72 Va
3 25 In sacks: winter wheat at 4 30®4 60 In
Cld 1st. brig li B Hussey, Por'Iand.
rOKS.
Flour
2
36
in
sacks.
Wheat—
Passed Highland Light 1st, sch A E J Morse,
wood; Rye
20:g2
Feb.
May. No2 spring 71^a®73V4C; No 2 Red at 82>/as from Arn boy for Portland.
24
8414c. Corn—No 2 at 22®22“/ic.
Oats—No 2
Sid 30th. barque Shawmut. for New York;
Opening;............221-4
24 V* at 16Vi® 1614. No2ilye 3414c: No 2 Barley sch Katharine O Perry, for a coal port.
ofosing.. 22i/i
No
1
mess
Flaxeed
at
at34;n)3fi.
BALTIMORE—Cld 20th, sch Haroldine, Fos73Vs@76Mic:
OATS.
Lard at
804X3 82 Vs
ter. Galveston.
Feb
May. Dork 7 G 7 Vi 'a. 7 72Vi.
short rib sides at 3 77-Va:&4 02V2.
sailed
BELFAST—Sid 26th, sch Hattie E King,JohnDry
Opening.
\
17% i meats—shouidcis 4 25^4 60; short clear sides son, St John, NIi.
Closing., g ..
4 2 2 Vs@4 25.
CHARLESTON—Cld 30th, sch W Abrahams,
VO KK.
Receipts—Flour, 12.600 bblss wheat 26.600 Snow. Boston.
Jan. busbdeoru.
2V.6 700 bush: oats, 288,400 bush;
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Sid 30th, seb
7 75 ry'j 3,900 hush barley. 83.600 nusb.
Elliot L Dow, Providence for Richmond.
01 suing.
7 72
casing.
12
400
bbls.
wheat
71.100
EDGAKTOWN—Sid 30tti, sobs M E Simmons
Shipments—Flour
bush; corn. 31.000 hush; oats 223,900 bush: Ragted Island for Portland; Jordan L Mott,
Stock
Press
357
bush;
bush.
New
York for do.
Quotations
Portland Dally
barley 16,500
rye.
UYaNNIS—Sid 30tli. schs Otranto, Holt.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers, 186
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
New
Yoik; Walter M Young. Eastport.
Middle street.
quiet,unchanged; patents! 45.a,4 66:extra fancy
LUBEC—Ar 30th, sch Charles E Sears, from
at 4 10^4 25; fancy at 3 40.^3 60;
choice
dfOCKF.
New
Y'orlc.
Far Value,
Bid. Asked at 3 00^3 10. Wheat lower; Feb 81 Vsc. Corn
Description.
Sid 30th, sch Jas A Stetson, for New York.
115
118 easier Feb J 38/4c. oats lower, Feb at iftVfec.
Canal National Bank..100
MOBILE—Cld
30th, sch Rebecca J Moulton,
new 8 00: old 7 60. Lard
Pork—standard
05
[96 prime steam at 3mess,
Casco National Bank..100
76®3 77 Va; choice at 3 85@ Atwood, Pensacola.
33
35
MA0H1AS—Ar
C umberland National Bank.. 40
29th, sch Addle Fuller, San3 87Va ; Bacon—shoulders at 4 60; extra short
90
[95 clear at 4efe clear ribs sides 4%: clear sides born, Portland.
Chapman Natiomil Bank.100
;
97
98
NORFOLK—Ar
First National Bank.......100
30tli, sch Edw Smith, Lane,
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 25; extra New York.
112 4 76.
110
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
clear 4 25; clear ribs at 4 40; clear aides
99 short
97
HAVEN-Ar
NEW
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
20tli, sell Jennie Stubbs,
100
102 4 50.
Turks Island for New York.
Portland National Bank.... 100
Receipts—Flour 5,600 bbls; wheat 11.000 Dorr,
112
115
PORT ROYAL—Ar 30th, sch Carrie A Lane.
Portland Trust Co..„.100
10" bush; corn 277,200 hush;oats 47,300 bush: rye Quick. Norfolk.
95
Portland Gas Company. 60
bUSll.
116
120
Portland Ballroac CompanylOO
Cld 80th. sell Josephine Ellicott, Nash, Boston
Shipments—Flour 6.800 bbls; wheat 82.600
lo2
104
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, steamer MaverPortland Water Co.100
bush; corn 40,800 bush; oats 17,400 bush; rye ick, from Portland.
«0 NBP
—bush.
Ar up 1st, sch Chas A Campbell, Robinson,
Portland Cltv Os, 1897*..100% 101
DETROIT—Wheat—Wo 2 Red at 85s/a c; No 1 Portland.
122 White at85sAc.
Portland 6s. 1907..120
Corn—No 2 at 23Vic. Oats—
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 31st. sch Clias A
104
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding [ 102
No 2 White 20c. Rye—No 2 at 36.
Campbell, Portland for Philadelphia, and pro017
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.106
ceeded,
104
Bangor es, 1899. R. R. aid.103
Aratdo 1st. sells Alicia B Crosby. Bunker,
117
t otion .Uorsa ca
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116
Portland; Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin,from Port
lo:i
Bathes. 1898. K.R. am.102
Tampa,
101
iBy Telegraph.'
Batb 5s. 1897. Municipal.100
PORTSMOUTH—Below 30th. schs C W Dex102
Bath 4%s, 1907. Municipal.100
FEBRUAY 1, 1887.
ter, and Julia Martha, Calais for Boston; Mary
102
Batb 4S. 1921, Refunding.1UU
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Louisa, Portland for Bridgeport.
103
Belfast 6s. 1S98.P. K. aid.102
quiet, unchanged; sales 140 bales; middling
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30th, ship M P Grace,
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
uplands at 7 5-18c; gulf do 7 8-16c.
DeWinter, Nanaimo.
102
Calais 4s. 1901-1911 Refunding.. 100
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 30th, schs Thos
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-day
110
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Borden, Carteret for Boston; Chase. New York
u 16-16C.
103 was steady; middling
Lewiston 4s. 1013. MunlolDai,.101
for Portsmouth; Aduie Schlaffer, Hoboken for
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Camden; Orozimbo. Bayonne for Eastport.
101
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
104 was Srm;Midaling fl 18-lGc.
Maine Central R. li. 7s.1808.lst. m!el03
Ar 30th, sells A W Ellis, Rockland for New
market to-day York; St Elmo, do for Providence; Sarah E
134
SAVANNAH—The i.r.tion
7s. 1912. cons nugisa
“104
106 was quiet; middling G 13-lGc.
’'4%S
Ward. Weymouth for port Richmond; Massa103
’,4s cons. mtg.... 102
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was soit, Portland for coal port: J W Belano, Bos'■
*
106
ton for Jacksonville; Abby K Bentley, St John,
"*6s, 1900, extens’n!04
quiet; middling G 13-16c
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtglOo
107
NB, for New HavenMEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
10*
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.. ..103
Ar 31st. schs Irving Leslie, Staten Island for
Portland water Co’s 4a. 1927...,. 100
102 stead/; middlings 6 15-lSc.
Boston; Woodbury M Snow, Carteret for do;
Elizabeth Areularius, Elzabetboort for RockEuropean Markets.
laud.
Boston ntooH Market
Sid 81st, schs A W Ellis, St Elmo, Sarah E
(By Telegraph.
The following are tbe lat at, closing quotaWard, Massasoit, Henry L Peckliam, and J W
Feb.
1887.—Consols
closed
at
Boston:
LONDON,
at
ions of stocks
1,
Balano.
for money 112 11-16 and 112%d for account.
Kexlcan; Central, 4s. 00
Passed by, sells Sarah W Lawrence, and EmAtcbisoD, Top. .11 Santa Fe. R. 16
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 1, 1S»7.—Cotton market ma F Angell, Boston for coal ports.
Boston & Maine..
steady,American middling 3 IS-lttjsaleslO.COO
Ar 1st, sch Catawamteak, fm Suffolk, Va, for
do
pfd
bates, speculation and export Ouo bales.
Bostou.
Maine Central.
Sid 1st, schs Irring Leslie. E Areularius. Thos
Union Pacific.
6%
Borden, Woodbury M Snow, Chase, Orozimbo.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVKMHV S.
American Bell.212
Addie Schlaffer, Mary F Corson, Sunlight, and
American Sugar. | [common.117V*
PROM
TOP.
LlzzieS James.,
103% Werkendam .New York. .Rotterdam .Feb 1
Sugar, old.
Uen Mass, pfd.06
Vigllancia_New York.. Hav &Mex.. Feb 3
Foreign l-*ort».
10
do
common.
Trave.New York.. Bremen
Feb 3
At Shanghai Jan 1, ship Benj Sewall, Sewail,
Mexican Central.
9% St Paul.New York. .So’amptou .Feb 3
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool... Feb 3 for New York.
Sldfm Trapani Jan 18, sch Geo E Walcott,
New York. .Antwerp
New York Quotations on stocks and Bonds
Friesland
.Feq 3 Kreger, Gloucester.
York. .Laguayra .Feb 4
Caracas.New
(By Telegraph.)
Ar at Buar.os Ayres Jan Gth, barque Benj F
Vancouver ...Portland ..Liverpool ..Feb 4
Prltenard. Bostou.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations Adirondack...New York...leremie,
&c Feb 5 Hunt,
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 1, barque Annie Reed
of Bonds:
Galileo.New York. .Rio Janeiro;.Feb 5
Jan. 30.
[Feb. 1. Umbria.New York. .Liverpool .Feb 6 Welt, New York.
At Accra, WCA. Jan 30, brig Sullivan, Allen,
123
122% Circassia.New York.. Glasgow...
New 4s, reg,
Feq 6 from Boston, ar 28th.
122% Fulda.New York.. Genoa .Feb
do coup,
123%
(5
Ar at Mayaguez Jan IS, sch Fred Gower, SarNew 4’s reg.. 111%
111% Massacbusetts.New Fork.. London
Feb 6
New 4’s
Philadelphia.
t£
coup,.<35
Bretagne. New York. .Havre
l'eb 6 gent,
Ar at St .John, NB, 30th. schs Georgia, LongCentral Pacificists.
Falatia.New York. .Hamburg ..Feb 6
I’enyer & R. (i.
111% Voendam.New Fork. .Rotterdam ..Feb G mire, Portland; Clifford I White, Jonesport.
1st.111%
Erie 2d*.
64% Carlbbee.New York..Demerara ..Feb C
Spoken.
Kansas Pacific Consols.
7%
Aller.New York.. Bremen
Feb 8
111% Etona.New Fork. .Montevideo Feb 10
irecon Nav. Ists.Ill
Jan 14. lat 2 N, ion 27 W, barque Rachel EmUnion iP. Ists of 1896.104
107% New York_Netv York..S’thampton.Feb Io ery, Wyman, from Philadelphia for Rosario.
60
Northern Pacific cons 6s....
.Feb 10
Closing quotations stocks
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp
Atchison. 15
14% Alllanca.New York. .Colon.Feb 10
York.
11
.Mauzanilla.l'eb
Santiago.New
do pld.
Laurentian —Portland ...Liverpool. .Feb 11
150
Adams Express.........150
York.
..Feb
13
Aurania.New
.Liverpool.
110
American Exnress.109
.New York. .Laguayra
Feb 13
161% Venezuela
Boston.& Mains.163
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
Feb 13
Oner. « unto. 17 vs
17% Obdani.New York.-Rotterdam .Feb 13
Normandie_New York.. Havre.Feb 13
184
Chicago® Alton.165
Palatia.New York.. Hamburg. ..Feb 13
174
do
174
pfd
York. .Genoa.Feb 13
Columbia.New
76%
Dhicaeo. Burlington » Quincy 75%
York.. London.Feb 13
Manitoba.New
Delaware Si Hudson CanalCo. 107%
107%
York.. Honduras ..Feb 13
Atbos.New
Dels wars,Laekawani Si West 152%
162%
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Feb 16
11 %
Denver Sj Rio Grande. 11%
York.
.Montevideo Feb 16
Chaucer.New
15%
Erie,new...15
.New York.. Liverpool...Feit 17
■io 1st ereferreo
35% Germanic
34%
New
York.
Westernland
Antwerp... Feb 17
94
Illinois Central. 94
St.Louis.New York. .So’ampton ..Peb 17
Lake Erie & West. 16%
16% Dalecarlia.... New York.. PernambucoFeb 17
Lake Shore.162%
153%
Lou's & Nash. 61%
61%
Maine Central R.
MINIATURE ALMANAC .FEB 2.
9
9
Mexica Central.
('-11 30
89% Sunrises. 05 E6|r,t„.
Michigan Central. 89%
00
watar{_1145
Minn & St Louis. 19Vi
19Vi Sunsets. 6
Moon
sets.
08lHeIght— 0 0— 0 0
'linn & St Louis pf. 78
78%
Missour Pacific. 22%
22%
New Jersey Central.10 0
100%
Northern Pacific com. 16%
15<%
do
do
38%
pfd. 38 %
Northwestern.104%
104%
168
do
pfd.166
PORT OF PORTLAND.
New York Central. 03%
93%
12
New York, Ohicago&St Louis 12
.177
176%
Jld Colony.,.
MONDAY, Feb 1.
15 V»
Dnt& Western.. 16%
26%
Pacific Mat:....
26%
Arrived.
155 Vs ex
Pmmanl Palace.157%
26 Vi
Eaaamg. 26%
Steamship Cottage City. Johnson. New lork—
68% passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Hock Island.68%
76%
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
77
St. Paul.
F. B. GAGE. JI.B. V.,
133
and St John. NB.
133
Jdobfd.
5i8/«
Sch Sarah E Palmer, Whittier, Louisburg, CB.
S
Omaha.
JtTPaul
60%
333
with coal to B & M RR. Had a succession of
ao prfd.133
114
gales on the passage, lost three j{bs and dam3t Paul. Minn. St Mann.114
117 Vs aged headgear.
Sugar common.117%
Sch Moilie Phillips. Nutter, So-west liar Dor9%
(Gradante of Harvard University.)
9%
Fexas Pacific.
6% iron rails to Rolling Mills.
7%
Union Paolfic.uew.
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Haven.
37
North
Sch
Edith
38
M
Burns,
U. 8. ExDress.
Thompson.
Residence—United States Hotel.
6%
Sch Lizzie May. Simmons, Friendship.
IVabash....
I 6%
TELEPHONE 645-4.
Sch Rondo. St John, NB. lor New York.
16%
do orfd.
i68/g
novS
eod3m
Schs Mattie Winship, and Puritan, Georges
83%
Western Union.£84%
-—-—----for
Gloucester.
Si
West Point.
Richmond
Schs Geo F Kcodc. Mary E Hagan, John M
do orfd.....
Plummer. Julietta, Lilia B Fernald, Amy Wixon
'
Ella M Doughty, Evelyn L Smith, Mystic lie.
»Ex-div
James Pool, and Ira Kilburn, fishing.
s
...

DOMINION

FORTLAND. Feb

1. 18:7.

Flour dull, In buyers favor, and most grades
due to a further decline in
are quoted lower,
Wheat. Corn and Oais about steady at former
prices. Oranges are firm and tending upward:
Thursday a car of the Sunflower brand from
California will arrive here, consigned to I S.
Bean & Co, and it is reported that they are already pretty much sold, the demand is so great
for this favorite fruit. Apples continue dull, but
Mr. Fred Pritchard, representing
unchanged.
Hamilton & Pritchard ot Liverpool, received a
caute

to-uay (aronuay; siatng

mat market was

sixpence easier with a small part of apples landed. Shipments will be heavier this week as the
snow storm interfered considerably with Maine
shipments last week. Rhubarb will be upon
the English markets in a few days, which is not

encouraging

news

for

Apple shippers;

the

ship-

ments last week to all points were 47,080 bbls.
The Anchoria left New York on Sunday with
about 1200 bbls for Glasgow.
The iolfowiug are to-day-s wnoiesaie prices < f
Provisions. Groceries; etc.
Flour.

Grain
car

Corn
Suierllne *
3]
do bag lots..
low grades.3 2503 60
@33
Meal Dag lots..
Spring Wneat bar&33
ers.ciana Bt416®435 Oats, car lots
26®2a
Patent boro?
Oats, bag lots
80032
Wneat... 6 0006 16 Cotton Seeccar lots.00 00021 60
niich. str’gni
bag lots 0000023 00
roller... 6 0006 10
clear do... 4 8504 90 Sacked Br’r
► (Louis si’gi
car lots. 12 00013 oO
60005 10 hae lots. .81301400
roller...
■ dear do. .4 S6g4 9j Middlings.. S14@1R 00
-nt’r wheal
bag ots. .816017 00
patents.. 5 4005 £0
Fieit.

Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted

Cod—L a r
Shore

18019
Java&Moeha do26@30

ef»

Molasses.
£0® 500
nniall do.. 1 50&3 75 Porto Rico.27033
.1 60(03 00 Bar Dadoes.
Pollock
..28028
Haddock.. .1 6002 00 Fancy.33035
Tea.
Hake.16002 00
Herriug. box
Amoys ..16@2o
Bcalea....
8@l4c Congous.14@60
Mackerel, hi
Japan.18035
snore Is 817 000819 Formoao...... .20@b0
Sugar.
Shore 23 Slo Q0@®17
4 34
New lareens, 120714 Stantartv Graa
4 40
Produce.
I Ex,-oualia4ne
3 98
CD6 Cran.bbl4 0004 60 Extra C....
Maine
3 60084 00
New Vork
Seed.
3 S0@S 75
Pea Eeans.l 15@1 25 Timothy.
Yellow Jtv03.1 6001 66 Clover,West, 8 Vi @9
do
N.
Y.
9ya@10
Cal Pea....
@165
Alsike,
Irish Potat’s. bus
ibiglOVa
Red
Top,
16018
46050c
Provisions,
sweets. Vineland 2 76
jersevs. ®2@z 2f Pork—
ao Noriolk
@1 50 clear.. 10 00010 26
10 00(i£lu 26
Onions—Havana
tbacks
9 5009 76
3 6004 00'medium
Natives.
Seringfchickens 13@15jEeef—llglit..9 00®9 60
heavy,.. 10 25010 50
Turksvs. Wes. i7@18c
Northern do_18@20| BnlestsVibS 6 750
11 @131x,ard. tosana
Fowls...
Apples.
Vi bbl.Diire 4% @5
Eat'ng. 1260150 do coin’ml. 4V»s»4Vi
Baldwins.. 1000125 pslls.compel nVaAR V*
pans, pure 5 Vi (SR Vi
Evap 43 in 4Vj@dV5c
7 ’/a
Lemons.
purelf
3 0004 00 Bams...•
Messina
1O01OV4
oocov’rd
Maiori.... 0000000
....

4

..

...

■

••

OH.

Oranges.

9V4
3 5004 50 Keroscnel20ts
Cailtorma.
Valencia.... 8 260400
Ligouia. 9Vi
0 00
Centennial. 9Vi
Jamaica
Pratt’s Astial
lVi
Eggs.
l'.'@20
NearDv....
bbls
le
extra
In
half
rastern extra.. 18ffil9
Raisins.
Fresh Western..17018
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®7Vs
Held.
12014
London lay’rll 75®20C
Rutter.
Coal.
0reamerv.lncy..Z0@2Z
Retail—delivered.
GiltEuae Vr’an.l9@20
Cumberland
00004 60
Choic9..15016
Chestnut....
Cheese.
@R 26
8 00
@12V4 Franklin—
N. Y. tct rv!2
solzVi Lehlfi.....
Vermont...12
0CZ6
Csan

19

1

A.

Brcaa
Pilot
do

sup....7y«@3

Pan

A. DO

Lumber
Wliltewooa—

Nol&2.l-ln*32@S35
sq.6
826@$23
@3
Baps.l-in.
trackers_6
Coni'll, 1-tn $23@$28
Cooperage*
Hlilid ebooks & hds—
IV*, 1^*&2in, Nol&2$33@$35
Mol.city. 160X176
8ug.count’y 86 @100 lVa,lVi&2-lIl_
*28@*30
Saps.
Country Mol.
f36;s*38
Squares,
blidsbooks
bhd hdg ml
Cypress—
1-in No 1&2 $36@$36
32 n..... S4@26
l^.lVk & 2Bug bd36in 23X23
26 d30
ln.Nol&2 8340*36
C COPS 14 It.
12ft. 26X23
2yi, 3&4-in|40iS#45
!•
S’til pine.... $25*830
8 t 8 @9
Clear pine—
Cordage.
t meFneib 10 @11
iCppers.S56@65
Manilla... : 7 @8 I Select.*45*66
1 Fine oommon. .$42046
M anllla Doit
@14 00
repe.: OO.aiBVi 1 Spruce. $13
Russia do.18
@18V« iHemlock.$ll@12
c
I
Clapboards—
@7
Seal......
Drugs and Dves.
(Spruce. X.$32@36
Acid Oxalic.... 12*1-1 (clear.828*30
Acid tart.33@3812d clear.825027
Ammonia.ib@20|No 1....... .$16*20
Ashes.pot... .6%@ 8|Rme.$26@50
Bats copabla.. .650601 shingles—
Beeswax.37@4Z 1X cedar.... 2 ,6*8 00
Rich powders... 7@9(Clear cedar.2 £0*2 75
Borax.9«lolX No 1.1 86*2 00
Brimstone. .2
@2V*|Nol cedar..1 25@1 76
Cochineal...... 40X431 Spruce.1 2501 60
Copperas _1 Vi® 2iLaihs.spee..1 90*2 00
Lima—Cemem,
Cream tartar.... 2(i®2 91
lix logwood.... 127116 Lime.» csk. 900
Cumarauic.. .70*122ICement.125@
Matches.
Glycerine
‘,23 ®7oi
65
A loesicape.16*261 Stw,3? gross
@66
Camphor.44 @471 Dlriao.
M ytrh. 82*55. Forest City.60

Opium...>2.60*3

601

Metals.

: sills fliSSKi. ...«u*
SSSK:::
23
loame.4@S4 26 Folienea copper.
Ipecac.176*2 OOlBolts. 15Mi
12
160201Y M sheatn....
Licorice, rt*

Morphine.. .1 76®2 00|YM Bolts..12
Oil bergamot* 75*3 201 Bottoms..22024
11012
Nhr.Codliver2 6002751 Ingot....
American do gl(Bl 25l_ Tin—
lB'ASie1/*!
266tStraits...•
j emon.1 762
Olive.100@2 »0 English...
Co..
@6 60
FePPt.8007X3 26 Char. L
07 2o
Wlntergreenl 76@2 00 Char. LX.. 00*8o0
Terne.6
60@53
Potass br’mde.
i2@14
Chlofate.24X281 Antimony... 75*600
Iodide.2 8808 UOtCoke.4
Quicksilver... .70@80lSpelter- 46oX4oo
*30
Oulnlne...27
iSOMerth*1*!* @14
Nalls.
Rheubarb, rt.76c@l 60
Rt snake.3o@40 Cask.et-basel 70S1 80
90
wire.. 1 80S
baltnetre.8 @12
Naval Stores.
benua.2E@80
00
..2
7o@3
4X5 Tar V bbl.
Canary seed....
Cardamous 1 26@2 oO Coal tar.... 5 O0@o 25
8oda. by-carb3%®6% Pitch.2 75*3 00
00
Sal.2%@8 W1L Pitch. .2 76@3
Suphur.2Mr@*% Itosm.3 00*4 00
sugar lead.20@22 Tupentiae. gal.. 33*43
White wax_60066 Oakum....
7
@8
OIL
Vitrol.blue_6 fa.8
Linseed.81@3G
VanLUa.Dean.. $13*181
1 Boiled.33*35
Duck.
No 1.32 Sperm. ...'.
56085
No 3.28 Whale.46*66
No 10.20 Bank.30*36
Sox.13
Shore.25*36
10 ox.18
Forme.30*36
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara.: ;*6X«0

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

LINE.

Sow York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHI

Koyal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

Delightful

First
to

Cabin.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

of passage.

rates

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

$52.80 to $95.00. Return $100

$180.

Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London, Londonderry and
Queenstown, $34 to $40.00.
Return, $6(5.75 to $70.
Steerage. To Liverpool, London, London-

Glasgow, Queenstown

derry,

24.50 to

Apply

$25.50.

now Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Fine Street
Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. nsurance one-hall' the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. It., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

Belfast,

and

Wharf,

1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance &
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial

ICeatiug.

to J. B.

51

Btreot.
deed

jommf~eion.
Passage 810.03:

Round Trip 813.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, SB State St.. Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.

dtf

I

.rrrTT._oom^dtf

[n|eat| ['•

iotematioaai

|N G
__p a|y s_

Easfport, Luton Calais, SLJalu, N.3., Malta,
and all parts of Kew Brunswick, Nova Sco
Mb, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret*
The favorite route to Caxnpobello and
St. Andrews, N, B.

I_

pjo 11

WE

on.

Winter Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Deo. 7tb. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thur.

T

days.

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. jayFreight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s OBlee.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.COYLK. Gen. Man.

E[

TH

THURSTON
PRINT

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Quality bettor than

ever

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
7
at
o’clock, arriving in season
svery evening
lor connections with earliest trains for points

and price reduced to

^00=00.
Call and

them.

see

beyond.

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
York, etc.
Keturning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
7 o’clock.
at
Evening
bvery
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct' 1,1895.

Through

Worcester, New

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
DEALERS,
FREE ST.

BIAR~ iVAEE

8

janl2

eodtf

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

HOT

For Batli, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscnssett.

WATER

MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. m.
Bootlibay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wlsc»3set about 3 p. m.
Wiscasset on Mondays,
leave
Keturning,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. BoothHarbor
8.30
.m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Popbay
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland

pOMMENCING

BOTTLES

ibout 2 p.

Portland and
2
3

QlU

37c

Steamer

39c

Will leave East Bootlibay every Monday at
7.15 a. hi. toi Portiahd. touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay JJarbcr.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portand, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching at
Bootlibay Harbor, South Bristol and East

Qt.,

at 6 a. m.
Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Bast Bootlibay, touching at Boothbay Harlot. South Bristol,
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
i. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
Ind South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
vlth STEAMER SILVER STAR for Near HarClyde,
>or, Round Pond, Friendship, Port
fennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
lor

GEO. 0. FRYE

ROLLER SKATES,

AI.PRRn RAGE.

...

320 CONGRESS ST.

Veterinary Surgeon.

..

Brining Stocks.
NFtk YORK. Feb. 1. 1897.—The following
* re
today’s closing quotations ot mining stocks:
nol. Coal.
Boltclng Coal.
..
3%
36
Homestake,
Ontario. 10%
1
Quicksilver.
do pid.12
Mexican...

Sell Superb, Romer, Gloucester—J H Blake.
Bell Ralph K Grant, Simmons. Bueksport—
Paris Flouring Co.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman. New HarDor—
JII Blakc.J
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Harpswell—
J H Blake.
r>
Sch Rosa E. Davis. Georgetown—N D Roberts.
..

FROM OUR

Portland,
Chicago Live Stock Market.
(P,y Tclagrapm
Chicago,
Feb, 1, 1897.—Cattle
receipts
to
firm: common to extra steers
16,000; steady
it 3 00*3 40; stockers and feeders 3 1D@4 15;
jowsandbulis 17008 70; calves 8 00&6 26,
lexans at 2 20g4 10.
Hogs—receipts *2,000; easv Be lower; heavy
packing Si shipping lots at 3 86at3 50: cominon
to choice mixed 3 3033 66; choice assorted at
—

vC.

Clearod.

CORRESPONDENTS.
sob IdaC South-

WIRCASSET. Jan SI—Ar,
ard, Blake, Boston.

K Park,
ROCKPORT, Jan 30-Ar, schs Wm
Lake, Portsmouth; Catalina, Mclntlre, Boston;

HFeb<l-ArflichLWMlM
to load for Baltimore.

Bird, Barrett, Portland

BLUEH1LL, Jan 31-In port, sch Stephen
Bennett, Glass, for New York.
In port,
SOUTH BROOKS VILLE, Jan 30
sch Ileury Chase, Black, for Boston.

ROYAL MAIL

novl4dtt

dverpool Steamship Portland

7~Jah

R.

Boston & Rfflaine

R.

division.
Trains leavo Portland, Union Station, for
icnrboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 5.15, 6.20 p.
n.; Scarboro Reach, Pino Point, 7.00, 10.00
i. m., 3.80, 6.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
iaco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45
1.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennehunk, 7.00, 8.40
1. m., 12.45,
3.30, 6.15, 8.20 p. m.; Wells
leach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
iforth Berwick, 14.05, 7.00, 8.40 a, ni., 12.45,
1.30, 5.15 p m.; Kennebunkport, Somersvorth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.30,
>. 15 p. m,; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Say, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. in., Lnkeport,
i.aconla, Plymouth, 8.40 a. U1. 12.45 p. m.;
tVolfboro, 3.30 p. ill.; Worcester, (Via Somu-sworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Mandiester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
iockingliani Junction, Haverhill, Law‘Onee, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 tt. 111., 12.45, 3.30
>. in.; Exeter, Boston, t4.05, t7.00, 18.40 a.
1 Q., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
0. 10 am., 12.50, 4.22. 7.20 p.m, Leave Bosj on for Portland, 7,30, 8.80 a. m., 1.00, 4.15
] 1.

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and TypewrJtlmr.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
ja'tleodf

»S

EXCHANGE

ST

!

3.45

a.

m.

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Juneion, Wolfboro, 0.00 a. in.; Blddeford,
Sa*ortsmonth, Amesbury, Newburyport,
em, Lvnn, Boston. 12.00, t9.00, a. m., §1.00,
a.
5.68
m., 12.51,
6.00 p. ill. Arrive in Boston,
Leave Boston, tor

16, 9.20 p. m.
i .30.
9.00 a. ill..

£iiion

in.

not

and inter January first, 1S97, the business
Swan & Barrett, Bankers and Brokers,
will be carried on in all its branches by the
undersigned, under tho same firm name.
BIFUS 11. HINKL1IY,

—

Jaiil

GEOBoE II. KK-HAKCSON,
AKTHUK K. HUNT.

a.

f outh and

run

Mondays.

wttli

West.

_,
Rati Lines for New York,
..

SConufCts
with Sound Lines
*

for New

Jork.

Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
to all points in
for sale at licket

Through tickets

paper

m.,

train for Brunswlok

ARRIVALS IN FORTLAJTO.

Montreal and
Fabyans, Bartlett
and Bridgton, S.25 ,a.
Lewiston and
m.;
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m.; Waterville,
and Augusta.8.35 a. m. iSkowhegan, Lewiston,
Kiagfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, and
Kumford Falls, 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag, Ban12.26
mixed
and Rockland
gor
p, m.
from North Conway,
4.40;
Skowbegan,
Rockland, 6.26 p. m. St, John,
Waterville,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor.6.35 p, m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
White
n. m.; Chloage and Montreal and all
Mountain points, 6.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m.; daily ex.
press, Halifax, St, John. Vaneeboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 8.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. * T. A.
dtf
septSO

Portland & Romlord Falls

Florida, the
Office, Union

27 Mcli.

I uctlon

{

;as.co bay steamboat co.
IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.

j for Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.45, 6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.16, 6.10 r. M.
J ’or Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, Trefethen’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M,. 2.16

♦
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

P. si.

outh and West,
;
\ tation.
l >. J.
FLANDERS, G, P. & X. A.. Boston.

j IARPSWELL

STEAMBOAT CO,

Beginning October 6th, 1896. the steamer
I IKKKYCON EAG vail leave Portland Fier,
i ’oi-tland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is..
Harpswell,
Ohebesgne,
1 lailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
lleturn for Portland, leave Orv’s Island via.
Arrive Portland, 9.30
r II landings, 7.00 a.m.
2
c

Mondays. Wednesdays
For Cliff Island,
nd Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
c6t

R’y.

S. 1890.
DEPABTVBESl

In Effect Oct.

8.30 A. M. S 1.15 1’. M- From Union Statton
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buokfield. Caig
ton. Dlxfield and Bumlord Falla
8.30 a. m., 1.15 and 6.10 p. m. From Unloa
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.

,,

l. 16 p. m. train connects at Bumford Falls
for Bemls and all stations on B. F. and B. L.
B. B.

coaches between Union
Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through passenger

Tbroogii tickets oi sale for all point*
F. R’y.
on F. & R.
B. C. BBADFOBD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
LOVE.TOY, Superintendent,
Bumford Falls. Maine
junl2 dlt

E. L.

Portland & Worcester Line
FORTUM) & HOMESTER R. Fu
STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
1888
after Sunday, October 4,
On and
Passenger trims will Reave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer JunotioA
Kasnua, Windham and Epplng at 7.80 A
m. and 12.80 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 A a. and 12.80 p. m.
For Rochester, gprlngvale. Alfred, Water,
here and Saco Elver at 7.80 A m. 12.80 and
5.30 D. m.
For Gerhom at 7.30 and 9.46 A DU 12.3(1
8.00,6.30, and 6.20 ft m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mils, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at T.Sa
6.30 and
3.00.
12.30,
9.45 A
in.,
6,20 A ns.

The 12.30 p. m. tram from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “Heosao Jnuuul
Rente” lor the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New YorJt
for Norwich and
via “Providence list,
vm, York. Via “Norwich Line” with Beeton
A Albany B. B. for the West, and with the
New York All Bail via "S»rln«rfleld.”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.80 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.80 A at,
from Gorham
m.;
6.45 p.
and
l.«0
10.50
A
8.30 and
nx, 1.84
6.40.
at
5.45 p. m.
4.16,

Tm f WHaU
sou0itt»PPiy
For land. Ma
f

j-exebs, Supu

4“

te21

GRAND

TRUNK

On and alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1898
traine will run as follows.

Bates of passage 652.00 and $60.00- A roIs made on Bound Trip Tickets.
Seoond Cabin—To Liverpool; London and
J .ondonderry.
$34: return, $66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
J Selfast or Loudonderry. Including every reiulsite for he voyvge $24.50.
For tickets or fn.ther information
McGOWaN. 418 Congress St.
* pply to T. F.
J.B. KEATING, BlVs Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
and 92 State St.,
Boston.
)
nov4dtf

,

Au-

From

27
13 Mob.

1 >y steam.
1

TKAIH8.

SU.NHAY
7.20

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Faili,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Watervtllo. Bangor.
11.00 p. to., Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.

Railway System.

Portland,

12.80, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury>ort Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 1.00
m.
Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. ill., 4.15 p, m.
■eave
for Portlknd, *9.00 a. m„ 7.00

NOTICE- I tifoes
tOonnects

& Aroostook to Houlton.

30 Jau,
13 Feb.

■

m.

'ortland,

Bangor

For Danville Je„ Boland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,Kumford Falls, Bends
Lewiston. Farmington, Kinrfleld. Carrabasset.
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowbegan and Mattawamkeag.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswlok, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowGreenliegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matts.wamkeag.
#.05 p, to. For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanie
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
m. Night
Express, for Bath
p.
LewlstoD, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, Si Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County, Hal'fax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fo>
oroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. to. For Bridgton, FaSyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Brideton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bartlett,
Banyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

From
Halifax

The Saloons and Btaterooms are In theeenral part, where least motion Is felt. Eleo1J rlcltv is used for lighting the ships throughthe lights being at the command of the
jI mt.
lassengers et any hour of the night. Music
looms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
leek. The Saloons and Staterooms are heated

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. tn.
Arrive in
ud way stations, 12.56, 4.30 p. m.
jostuu 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for

■.

ON of

Numldlati
28 Jan.
!1 Jan.Stateof Nebraskall Feb.
28 Feb.
4 Feb.
Mongolian
11 Mel).
Numidian
8 Feb.
4 Moll,
Laurentlan 25Moh.

4, 1898.

WESTERN

(Zf

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

From

From

tn Effect October

STEAMERS.

Halifax and Portland. Calling at Londonderry.

Liverpool,

RAILROADS.

Pf LOVELL;
St.

and Oldtown,
1.16 p. m.,

Agent,

ALLAN LINE

Lowest Prices

180-182 Middle

Manager.

APOTHECARY,

ICE SKATES,
POLO STICKS.

ARMS SO.,

Enterprise

Boo'Bbay.
Wednesdays will leave Fepmquid

..

JOHN

Boothbay

Steamboat Co

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

..

NWS

In Effect Oct, 4th. 18915.
Trains .eave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. to. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Lisbon
Augusta,
Waterville,
SkowUegan,
Falls, Iewlston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.80 h. ui. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Lew*
Kumford Falls.
Falls.
Iston. Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
and
Phillips
Farmington,
Kaugeley.
10.30 a. to. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville.
13.60 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtown,
Bangor, Bncksport. Bar Haroo

m.

O. C. OLIVER, President.
octBdtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

....

MAEINB

MAINE CENTKAE R. B.

Station,

STEAMER SALACIA.

....

..

H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent

ie26dtf

...

...

Steamship to.

FOR

PR I NT I

_

..

Invigorating Sea I rip.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

_

...

and

The superb new iron steamship Johr
From
From
From
EngUs and the fast steamship Cottage Citj
Steamers.
Halifax alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays
Portland
Liverpool.
Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning,
Dee. 31~
Jan. 23 Thursdays andEast
Jan. 21,
Labrador,
River, same days at o. p. m
Feb. :(5 leave;f*ier 38.
Feb.
4,
Jan, 14,
Vancouver,
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
Jan, 28, Scotsman,
Jan. 20
Feb. 18,
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
$7,00.
trip
jan21dtl
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due In Portland at noon.
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a. m.
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.

_

—

mui>

FortlandWnotesate Market.

RAILROADS.
I--

STEAMERS.

STEAMSHIPS.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’t Manager.
dtf

LEATE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
l. 30, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.

7.05, 8,00

a.

m.;

For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 A m., 1.30 and
6,00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal
a 00 p. m.

and Chicago 8.00 a.

For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ABBIVAL8.

m.;

and

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.80
а. m.: 3.16,6.40 and 6.40 p. hi.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.80 a
From
m, ; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a m.; and
б. 40 p.

m.

From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to thl3
daily, Sundays 1 acluded.
Pullman for Montreal.
tram is a
Palace
Pullman
Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trams.
MIDDLE
NO. 177
OFFICE
TICKET
STKKET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STBEKT.
CHAS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
je22tf
Portland, Sept. 7th, 1896.

THE

ALTAMONTE,

Altamonte Springs,

Fla.

Healthful Location and best water In
the state, all nothern help and everything first
class. For book, write to C. W. GKAY, ol
Gray’s Inn, Jackson, N. H., Prop.
Most

far.25_
THE

ATWOOD

Notice of

EE AD CO-

Annual Meeting.

Stockholders
rflHE annual meeting of the will
be held at
JL of the Atwood Lead Co.
the office of the
Company, No. 432 Fore St.,
Portland, on Monday February 1st., 1807. at
Officers
3 o’clock p. m. for the election of
and for the tarnsaction of any other business that may legally come before the meetAUG. P. FULLER, Clerk.
ing.

Portland, January, 23rd, 1897.

——

TEE

Its

The Republicans of Portland are hereby notified to meet in oaucns in their re-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TOD AX.

fsstltagn^os.
Bum* Bros. Go.

Ss

spective

Banorolt.

For

Sals, Lost,

also to nominate

candidate for Mayor

Found

smi Similar advertisements Willis found under
heir appropriate Heads on Pago 9.

candidates for

one

and

Clerk

Warden,

Counoilmea,

three

Alderman,

two

ward; also to select
the
five members of
Republican City

DIED AT HIS WORK.
John Norton Expired yesterday Forenoon
at Randall & McAllister’s Wharf.

Constables

In eaoh

Committee

from

ber of the
At about noon yesterday John Norton,
shoveller at Randall & MoAllisa aoal
ter’e wharf, was taken suddenly ill and

The

candidate for mem-

a

(School Committee.

polls will

be

and

kept
for

open

p. m.,

time

any oaucus may voie.

until £
further

such

o’olock
as

in

and

ward,

eaoh

Wards 8, 4, 6 and 7

Bradford was summoned as soon as
A check list, prepared by the Republibe died In a few minutes, procan City Committee, will be used in eaoli
deoeasa
The
disease.
heart
from
bably
has
was about 43 or 45 years of age and lived ward, and any person whose name
He was un- not been marked thereon as a Republiat No. 0 Pleasant street.
married.
can, will not be allowed too vote or taks
part In eaid oaucus. Errors ir
Ira A. Skillings of Yarmouth, aged any
barn
to
his
out
went
yes- marking said lists will be corrected bj
about 42 years,
Dr.

possible,

terday morning to do the chores and
to the. house dropped dead
the return
attaok of heart disease. He
from an
leaves a widow and one daughter.

on

the several

be in session for this purpose at Republi-

Headquarters, Room f,Brown Block,

can

537 1-8

PERSONAL.

committees, who will

ward

street, from 7.30 to £
evenings of the 8tb, 6th,

Congress

o’clock

on

the

10th, 11th, 12th and IStlr of February,
for
manager
Brackett,
Inclusive, also at any time prior to t
Maine of the Washington Life Insurance
o’olook in the afternoon on
Monday,
while in
Co., bad a stroke of paralysis
no corrections ol
but
15.
his
February
1897,
to
home
Guilford. He was brought
will be made after the houi
residence in this oity and is doing aB aay kind
B.

Mr. J.

well as could be expected.
Mr. Charles Hawkes of Harvard, who
has beau ill at his home on Neal street,
has sufficiently recovered to return to

above mentioned.

i/asionuge.

marked upon this list, also to be present

Hon. J. W. Wakefield of Bath was at
the Fslraouth yesterday.
State Hailroad Commissioner Benjamin F. Chad bourne of Biddeford was at
the West End hotel yesterday morning.
He departed on the noon train for Au-

earnestly requestcorrectly

are

their names are

and take part in their

respective

ware

caucuses.

To accommodate those residing within
the voting

of Island Ward 1 ant

precint

Ward

Island

2,

the caucus for Jslauc

gusta yesterday.
1 will be held at Long Island, and
Mr. Elmer F. Woodbury of this city is Ward
al
Ward 2 at Peak’s Island,
for
Island
restaurant
the
to
secure
privileges
trying
in the Capitol at Washington, D. O. This 7.30 p. m., on the day appointed.
position is ^warded by the committee on
A plurality of the votes cast iu any
public buildings, and as Congressman
cancaucus will be required to nominate
Mllliaen of this state Is chairman of that
didates for office.
Mr.
Woodthat
is
believed
it
committee,
Ballots to be used at tee several oaubury's chances are excellent.
Inspector General Choate of Augusta eusas will be piepared and printed by the
and Major Albert G. Hollins of Porter
City Committee, and wiil contain the
hare bee a selected by Chief Marshal Gennames of candidate* for
delegates to notwo
aides
from
the
eral Horace Porter, as
all
other ward offiminate a Major and
Maine for McKinley’s inaugnration.
cers.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

said dele-

Names of candidates for

gates and ward officers will be

The Female Provident Association will
hold its regular monthly meetlDg in
Boom 9, City building, this ofternoon.at
3. SO o’clock, j A full attendance is desired
come before
ns important business ...will

quest of

twelve

iu

which

ward

placed

the written

ballots upon

upon these

voters residing

re-

in th<

offices are to b:

said

request to be filed with th<
chairman of the oity committee on oi
filled, said

the meeting.
before 12 o’clock dood, Saturday, Febru
At 3 p. m. today at St. Luke’s parish
ary 13th.
house, Che monthly meeting of the Maine
The Chairman and Secretary of eacl
Indian Association will take place.
Tonight the Snow Shoe club will make obuoss will make a rerord of the namei
to
run
Copeland’s. The of ail persons for whom ballots are cast,
its annual
be
beautiful prizes to be awarded oan
and tbs number of votes oust for eacl
corseer: in John Williamson’s window,
candidate, and oartify and deliver thi
Free
streets.
and
ner of .Congress
The regular monthly meeting of the same at Republican headquarters, Roon
Salvation Army Aid Society will be held
Brown
immediately after tin
First Parish

in

10.80

a.

house,

Wednesday

at

m.

Block,
adjournment of the
3,

Masonic Journal for February,
The
lies been received from the publishers,
Smith & Sale.
Yesterday was another splendid winter’s day.
says the
Park Commissioner Smith
snow has spoiled the skating in the Oaks
and that it will not be cleared oft. The
skating lasted 40 days.
The National Publishing Company haB

organized at Portland for tbe purpose of carrying on a publishing, advertising, book and binding business. Capital stock 8100,000, of which 8800 is paid
in. President, Howard G. Scarborough,
treasurer, Walter C. SoarPortland;

on

TUMJIBHU,

Ghemioal engine No. 8 is expected to
report for duty again Wednesday mornShe has been painted and varing.
nished, in addition to repairing the
damages from the recent collision.
The employes of the custom house received their monthly pay yesterday.
The Fraternity club was entertained
by Geo. F. Morse, Esq. at fcbe Sherwood,
last evening. Paper by Rev. J. C. Perkins.
The Atwood

to attend tin

are

requested t(

Reception ball, City Building
February 17,

Wednesaay,

o’clook

in the

afternoon,

pose of nominating

a

at

1897,

for the pur

candidate

for

May

or.

Per order

of the

Republican City Com

mittee.
GEORGE H.

been

UUIVUgU)

convention

mayoralty
meet at

caucus.

selected

The delegates

Today la Candlemas day.

ALLAN,

Chairman.

THOMAS A. BOWEN, Secretary.

Portland, February 1, 1897.
New

England Fair.

The annual meeting of the New Eng
land Agricultural society is to be held ii
Rnctnn

trniav.

A

srcninl

train

v?il

leave the Union Station at 7 o’elool
this
morning and free transportatloi
will be furnished to all life members o
the
sooiety to and from Boston. Tin 1
meeting will be held in Wesleyan hal 1
after the arrival o
1c is especially de
the Maine special.
life members fron 1
sired that as many
Portland attend as possible, for it ha ''
been learned that the Worcester people
on

Bromfield

street

Lead Company at its
who are to loose the Bay State fair.whlol 1
nual meeting, held yesterday, re-elected has been meeting in that city, are an
the old board of officers.
xious to net tbe Sew England fair bad
again, and they will he out in force ti
the
ratified
treaty
The Senate Monday
oarry the fair there, if possible. Com
regotiatert with Japan, The treaty puts mittees of the city government and o
an-

into operation at once the ICth aiticle
ot the treaty of commerce and navigation
negotiate 1 between the United
States and Japan at Wesbington,November *!, ltSlL and proclaimed March 81,
it goes into effect Jnly 17, 1899,
1S£!5.
to remain in foroe 18 years.

board of trade will attend and lit *
members from Portland should raak e
special effort to be present.
From the board of trade will go Ly
man N.
Ccusins, II. P. Cox, Geo. W
Brown, Theo. A. Josselyu, A. K. Wright
tbe

Hearing

Before

Committee

on

Inlsiu

Fisheries and Game.

The hearing before the committee o
inland fisheries and game at the Kepre
seatatlves’ hall today, promises to briui
1
together the largest number of these in
in these matters that over as
terested
The railroads pAv ,
sum bled in Augusta.
half rates from all parts of the state
and Commissioner Carleton, who wil !

Instant relief for skin-tortured babies and
rost for tired mothers in a worm bath with
Coticcra Soap, and a single application of
CUTICUBA (ointment), the great, skin cure.
The only speedy and economical treatment
for itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.

pimply

sold throughout tire world, POTTaaDauo Asm Chem*cal CoaroRATlno, Sole Proprietors Boston.
'■
How to Cure Every Baby Humor,1 rutiled free.
OA-

le

EASY BLE&liSHES pKcl7&*&^bI

Kinds
Sho

Picked

take charge of the bearing on the part o f
increase of uypre
those supporting the
trlation and a registry law fur guides
desires that there shall be an epporiu

on

Tonight—Valuable

Prizes

Exhibition at Williamsons.

The fish arrivals yesterday wore larger
for many weeks.
than they have been
Over 32,0000 Ash were brought in and all
The Evelyn
of it found a ready market.
Smith, Mystic Tie, John M. Plummer,

The prizes to be awarded at the third
annual run of the Snow Shoe club are on
in
Wllliamson’a windows.
exhibition
They consist of a gold watoh, first; sliver
cup, seoord; and silver flask, third prize.
They were all furnished by MoKeuney,
a consolation prize for the
the jeweler,

Ella M.
Jauios Poole, Faony Heed und
that
last man will be a revolver, and
Doughty had 10,000 euoh, the Uncie Joe man need never come in last again. The
and Albert W. Blaok, had 18,000 each;
conditions surrounding the flrst
prize
the Mary E. Hagan had 18,000; the Amy
envie.l
will make its possessor a rnuob
Lilia
B.
Hattie
Wixon,
Maud,
t'ernald, man, and there hae been mnoh rivalry in
had 8,000; the Eva and Mildred
and
It becomes the
the olub In its meetings.
Juliette had 18,000; the Purinton uad 5000
nf the Snowshoer who wins It
property
halibut and 10,000 cod; the Ira Kllboru
Mr. John
three times In succession.
and Moses B. Llnsoott had 5000 each and
Flavin, so well known in sporting
the Nellie Burns 6000.
circles, has beeu the fortunate and skilful
The sohooner Sarah E. Palmer, one of
Unfortusnowshoer the past two years.
the finest afloat, arrived here yesterday
while exercising to render his
nately
after a long and
tempestuous voyage muscles
pliant and strong for the coming
from Louisburg with coal for the Boston
run he strained the ligaments of his leg
and Maine.
Captain Whittier reports and knee very badly. His physician, Dr.
having had a most wild and hard trip. Alden, absolutely forbids his participatThe vessel lost her jibs and part of her
ing in the run—at least on snow shoes.
She left
head gear and also a staysail.
The other members of the olub have been
Loulsbnrg a week ago Sunday, and only frequenting baok loti and straggling
enoountered one pleasant day on the trip.
through drifts on their shoes ever since
The vessel was not Injured in any way anow
It is rumored in olub
appeared.
outside of the loss of ter head gear and circles that a new
member is a dark
sails.
horse and would have won even if the
y The United States shipping commis- redoubtable Mr. Flavin were In consioner paid off a part of the orew of the dition.
The members of neighboring
wrecked bark Isaac Jaokson yesterday, snow shoe clubs have beeu nutted to asand they went to their homes.
sist In this run of the olub, and we have
Sunday night as Mr. Howard, superin- no doubt that Portland has never seen 10
tendent of marine of the Thompson line
many enthueiastlo followers of this noble
was walking down the wharf where the
sport as will meet In Oongess square toold elevator was situated he missed his morrow
evening at 7.3d. The run begins
xue
nigut at
looting ana ieu overuuaru.
the sohool house and ends at the Sea
was intensely dark and Mr. Howard bad
View, where a bountiful supper will be
of tbe _1
J
no idea be was so near tbe edge
f--When Mr. Howard rose out of
wharf.
THE NORTHERN BANKING CO.
the water after his submersion, he swam

pier and began to shout for
Fortunately Mr. Howard’s cries

to

a

help.

Mr. Howard had a very narrow
These wharves
escape from drowning.
are vory dangerous
places on which to
walk about after dark, and a few lights
bath.

placed about on them would prevent accidents of this kind.
walls
Half way up the new elevator
whloh are rapidly oiimblog, hangs a tin
It was evidently left there
dinner pail.
on a nail by some
workmeD,
but now It Is far above reaob from the
from
ground and cannot be reached
above. It seems destined to become an
ornament to the new building until tbe

hanging

painting begins.

to believe that Gannet Rock
that on Erler island. The eviwinter
dence further disclosed that in
Gannet Rock light is not to be depended
the
upon, the frost on the windows of

captain

light

was

lantern

flash

and

frequently obscuring the
giving it the appearance of a

fixed

Under the able presidency of Mr. Fobes
the debenture bonds have been reduced
from abcut
55,000 to some $42,000. The
a';t exceed $20,000 it is said.
deposits v
1'.
that there ate plenty of
It is alto
We underu all liabilities.
assets to it
stand that Mr.Timbsrlaks states the ac-

counts of the bank are all perfectly rag
the architect,
6»ys the
ular; there are no irregularities. The
new elevator will be completed and ready
whole matter in the minds of the direcfor traffic March 10,
tors amounts to this, that it is better to
VanThe Dominion line steamship
the old buplness and take no
settle up
couver will sail for Liverpool via Halifax

Metcalf,

new

Thursday.
The big ocean tug Plymouth came in
Sunday night from Philadelphia owing
Jersey barge
Central Railroad of New

business.

The direotors will

on

er

JOSEPH

E.

~

meeting today.

probably

NOVELTIES

HOOD.

early in the season at $1.50 and $1.25
yard, means the Greatest Values Wo

that have sold
per

Have Ever Shown.

TODAY WE OFFER.

SLeSI

SLEIGHS!

PRISES

SPECIAL

TIi©

To close out tli r balance
of our slock of

Following

Per Yard.

PUHGS and
Winter Goods.
YOUR GAIN IS OUR GOSS.

Per Yard.

I

KEM

Per Yard.

__

SOO
A PARALLEL CASE.

390
Per Yard.

300
Per Yard.

ESOO

45 inch Black AH Wool Henri
ettus that would be worth advercents, offered at

Per Yard.

The

An

Per Yard.

cades,

STREET.

_~_feblfl3t8tlip

OOO

43 inch Black All Wool Bronew patterns that are
really worth 59 cents per yard,
offered at

0S&O

Z- THOMPSON & BRO.

Attractions:

45 inch Black India Twills
that for intrinsic value can not
be surpassed at 50 cents per yard
offered at

39*0

aifortl
to
You cainsoi
miss this opportunity of your life.

Extra

as

44 incI> Black Clay Diagonals
tlut you have paid 50 cents for
the past season, offered at

0OO

SLEIGHS,

This decision
and go out of business.
has bean reached aftor mature consideration and the belief that it is not profitable to continue business. Mr. Timberwas notified
lake, the bank examiner,
and he came to Portland yesterday and

light.
Mr.

MB.

I used Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, and every dose gave me relief
the moment I took it; the pain is all gone and
I feel strong all day—in fact, Ifeellikeanew
I would not be without Dr. Greene’s
man.
Nervura blood and nerve remedy in the
house.”
If constipated, nse Dr. Greene’s Cathartic
Pills with the Nervnra. Dr. Greene, 34 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass,, the most successful
physician in curing nervous and chronic
diseases, can be consulted free, personally or
by letter.

change street, has decided, at a meeting
held last Saturday, to wind up its affairs

Yesterday a wrecking soow lifted the
Sampson off the flats at the upper vestments were not profitable. Then the
end of the harbor, and she is now afloat
reorganized and reduced its
company
and all right.
capital to $50,000. Mr. Charles S. Fobes
The recent heavy weather has finished was elected
president and director, Mr.
steamer
the destruction of the British
C. L. Marston, seoret.iry, and Weston
Muir
was
on
the
ledge, F.
Warwick, vihicb
Millikan, Francis Fessenden, .J. E.
The investigation into
Grand Menan.
McDowell, Henry B. Cleaves, Henry P.
the cause of the wrecking of the steamor Cox of
Portland, J.E. Hughey of Alfred,
has been finished. '.The disaster seems to E. B. Mallett of
Freaprrt, and E.J. Totthat
led
an
been
caused
have
by
error,
mau of Fairfield, directors.
tug

CO.

BROTHERS
—

“

The Northern Banking Company that
has its banking rooms at No.-Ex-

eight years ago the bank invested
largely in Southern and Western securities, especially at Fort Payne,and the in-
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NEW AJTEBTIgEatmra*.

ELEGANT BLACK DRES8

Decided To Go

about

,.m

esj

sforh;

Into Liquidation.

is looking over the bank affairs.
The Northern Banking Company was
and capitalized at
organized in 1887
$100,000. Gen. Selden Connor was its
It will be remembered that
president.

ebb

ga

—-—-

HIRES

Mr. Joseph E. Hood, 129 Front St., Woonsocket, R. I., says:
I felt weak and dizzy in the morning and
my stomach would not digest well, and made
me feel so it would burst. I had excruciating
pain in the pit of my stomach at times.

---

Portland Institution Has

were

tbe
beard and he was hauled out outo
wharf, nearly exhausted and very cold,
but otherwise none the woise for bis cold

the

Dr. Greene’s Nervura Made Him
Strong and Well.

re.

per Yard.

730

Black Dress Novelties, elegant
go ©sis, choicest pat*

imported

Ecoii-

terns

Who

omical

sold

at

yard, offered

Per Yard.

$1.50

and

$1.33
Per Yard.

at

Pafran-

I
Seo

and

iZ5g

Pru-

KAY’S

dent

PHAB-

Man.

MAGY.

our new

Cloth

BROTHERS 00.

RINE8

Hot Water Bottles.

Blued—Warranted.

hold anoth-

Charles Edward JBowdoin.

^Charles Edward Bowdulu,) foreman iu
She hae coal for Randall & McNo. 7.
the paint shop of the F. O.Bailey ComAllister.
at the Chadwiok house, where
The sohooner William B. Palmer Dyer, pany,died
he resided
Suoday atternoon, aged 44
for
Satsailed from Florida
Philadelphia
and 9 months. Mr. Bowdoin was
years
She is expected to make a quick
urday.
and lived there until
of Saco,

CENTRAL LABOR UNION.
Officers Elected and

Betters

Senators Hale and

Bead

From

Fryo.

A 6 a largely attended meeting of the
a native
passage.
the folhis removal to Amesbury, Mast., several Central Labor Union last night
A gang of men were put at work yesHe
came to Portland two lowing o Seers were «loctod:
ago.
years
sohooner
tho
Robert
terday morning on
President— V. H. Hatch.
He leaves fire ohildren and a
years ago.
L Carter. They are removing the empty
Vice President—R. B. Rogers.
Bodwitch of Old
Mrs.
Eugene
sister,
Recording Seorctary—A. H. Berry.
barrels from tbe hold of the vessel oaulkMr. Bowden’s.;reinains will be
Orchard.
Financial
Seoietary—W. L. Rows.
ing and replaoing them. The vessel now
Treasurer—A. G. Alohorn.
interred at Amesbury where his wife
of
water
and
its
is
feet
draws sixteen
Sergeant-at-Arme—W. H. Curtis.
died just four years ago Sunday. Ho beAuditors—A. H Berry, G. S. Jewett,
only
necessary to raise her until she
to the Odd Fellows and Red Men.
longed
W.
H. Cnrtis.
she can
be
draws twelve feet before
and telling you about them from day
forth the
Trustees—W. H.Lysette, T.
Shelvey, by
murine
the
on
railway.
placed
James Kelley.
a
but
to
something that is good and at the same time
day—hardly day passes
The steamer Fremona was at the elevaCommunications were received from
forward
onto
our
counters.
is
thrown
her
on
consignment
tor yesterday taking
Senators
Frye and Hale in regard to cheap
will carry a large cargo
She
of grain.
a
a
sale
of
it
is
Summer Dress Goods.
The
was
bill.
meeting
the seamen's
The
Fremona
cn
her return trip.
ten thousand
of
very large one.
at a
secured
have
We
brought a stowaway who had signed for
Hood’s
time
a
mistake
all
the
line
made
and
Sarsaparilla
Last and
another ship, but
Y. M. C. A.
He will be given has been advertised as a blood purifier.
got on the Fremona.
At the meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
baok The great cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla
an opportunity to work his passage
Congress last night there was a good athave been accomplished through purified
by the same ship.
of members and invited
tendance, both
salt
eczema,
rheum,
Scotsman,
Scrofula,
Captain blood.
The steamship
The
following measures were
guests.
Hood’s
to
sailed from rheumatism, neuralgia, yield
Maddox, Dominion line,
the effect
A resolution to
which we shall open this morning on our Dress Goods Counter—main store
Port- Sarsaparilla, because it eradicates the presented: arbitration
Movllle Saturday for Halifax and
treaty should not
that the
land.
with Great
Britain: a near the door.
be concluded
Labrador,
The
steamship
Captain
are full thirty-two inches wide, linen
bill to prohibit the drinkiug of intoxiregular
These
Brskine, arrived as Moville Sunday from
cating liquors; an aot to amend the con- 12 l-2c
the
low price of
at
extremely
goods
Portland, via Halifax.
stitution so ns to establishes mora'parmaThe steamship Peruvian, Captain Calnent tariff; a resolve urging the passage
for
passed
Glasgow,
Tory
Two
cannot
vert, Portland
with
with Great
of those impurities which have of the arbitration treaty
Vestige
for
Glasgow.
Island Saturday en route
for years, in llritiiin; a resolve to increase the regufail to
thread
developing,
perhaps
been
you
The sohooner Mabel Jordan was at Rio
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures ular army m><3 an aot to provide for thr
the blood.
when you see these
of tie national legisla- woven on the surface and
reconst'.uctlo'.i
January»2t71i.
Janeiro,
nervousness by feeding the nerves upon tion. The bill adopting the metric sysdelicate
The brig Jennie Huriburt. will soon go
goods—the
rich blood. It absolutely and per- tem ofjweinhts anil measures was passed forming an almost invisipure,
she
where
will
on the Marine railway
1.
to
16
medicines
of
when
other
cures
all
vote
by
manently
ble check or stripe with
beauty of the fabrics
have a now set of metal put on and will
fail, because Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and their
inexpensivedelicate interlined figures
otherwise be extensively repaired.
The Grand Parada.

good things

bringing

First

great

Today

Mocking Bird
A real racokin* bird

Portland.

has established
himself in the neighborhood of the VVestHo is very tame, so
era
Promenade.
tamo in fact that he ullows parsous to
approach him and eats tha crumbs which
they scatter ou the ground. It is a rare
for a mocking bird to be seen in

thing

and it Is thought that this ono
Maine
He was
may have been somebody’s pet.
first aeon on the 19th of January.

Always
Strikes at the root of the disease, which
is in the blood. Thousands testify that
they have been absolutely cured of blood
diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, although

they had become discouraged by the failof other medicines to give any relief.
No other medicine has such a record of
cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because

ure

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Is the

best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Organdies and Dimities

finish,

goods

Lest

A

yards

great bargain

just

Irish

itr for an expression of views ficn
heard before th
all wlfo desire to be
School Committee in Ward 7.
commlttee.Tbe hearing will bo opened a
Geo. H. Allan, who has been a
Mr.
a o’cook. it is hoped that tho.e intei
school committee for
member of the
csted in matters of protecting the fie;
some years from Ward 7, and whose term
intern's will be present ii
and gitne
has declined to accept
force. The exhibit of salmon aDd treu t, expires this year,
It is understood that Mr.
a nominatiou.
e,gs in the State House, in process c f
W. Peabody, son of Judge Peahatehing and in the differ'lit degree Clarence
of Bowdoin college in
a
graduate
will
body,
,
of
amply ropay
maturity
the cla.es of 1893, will be come a candivisit to the State House on that oc.cs
date for the position.
sion.
1

Great Hun

Up Alone

-'

All Republicans
ed to see that

All

Feb-

ward to nominate

each

delegates from
a

Wants. To Let,

Monday,

on

room*

ruary 18, 1897, at 7.80 o’clock in the evening, for the purpose of eeleoting seven

Niagara Bnsumotte and Kidney Cure.
FINANCIAL.
Portland Trust Co.
Now

ward

of

Items

dyspepsia, dizzy, weak.

THE SNOW SHOE CLUB-

harbor drift.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

PRESS.

u

NET* -iDTERTISEMEirra.

things
impress

Light grounds
over-lapped

in
delicate
and sprays
shades,
combining to
make a very pretty effect.

The last performance of the Grand Pa
rarcia was given Inst evening to a very
large and brilliant audience at City
Hall. All the dances were grven, and
Misses Craf,
ull the mueic of the piece.

Also

Pike, liogers and Crrshing were warm
dancely applauded, and many of the
encored.
and marches were heartily
Much praise is due to Mrs. C. J. Farrington, president of the Congress Squart
Union, Sirs. Charles W. Allen,the manathe director and
ger; Oapt. C, M. Eddy,
proprietor, and Sirs. A. A, Kendall,
Mrs. Henry Blanchard, Mrs. Charles H.
Bain, Mrs. E. A. Hunt, Sirs. H. SI.

success._

COLXJ

IN ONE

DAY

Tahe laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A11 drug
Kisnjrotuud the money if it fail* to curs. 25c.

case all

black.

the

Altogether they
prettiest goods

of the kind

we

have yet

shown.

Please hear in mind that these are not the ordinary cheap goods
sell for 12 l-2c
usually sold at a low price, but goods that were manufactured to
yard and would be good value even at that price.

Sale

Cox and Mrs. W. T. Kilborn. exeontivt
committee of the Parada for the worthy
have put into the spectacle which made
it euoh a dfcidetl
TO Cl'EE A

one

ness.
are

|

TFlxlss

Morning.

AN BROS. & BANCROFT.

